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SPAIN WILL REFUSE AN INTERESTING MISSION. WATCHING RUSSIASURPRISE IN MADRID.
Demand of the United States for the 

Philippines Creates Astonishment.
FROM THE CAPITAL Possible Heirs to a Large Fortune to be 

Looked for in Victoria.
Wmipeg, Oct. 31.—Ely de Grand- 

mont, of Ashland. Wis.. has been in the 
city for a few days, en route to Victoria 
on an interesting mission. It appears 
that the only heirs of the late Duc de 
GranxLmont, of the department of Seine,
France, live in Canada and the United 
Staten, the direct branch of the Due's 
family having become extinct by his 
death. The Due left an estate valued at 
24,000,000 francs, and the Grandmonts 
living on tins continent will receive it on 
proving their claim. Mr. Ely Gtand-
mont is now visiting the various families ,,r . u • -nr . ,T - ... , . -
securing evidence of their ancestry, etc., WgiiHai-Wei, Nor. 2—All the Brit-
for the purpose of claiming the estate. warship here, the first-class battle-

After visiting Victoria, where he has ship Centurion, first-cla«s cruiser Nar- 
reiatfvee, he will go to Quebec to com- deans, sccond-ctass cruiser Hermionc
plete hie chain of evidence. He is a na- tnrnorir, _____ " ,tod. The commission was, to have met tive of Three Rivers, Que., but has lived ^ boat -destroyer Fame, torpedo 

to-morrow, but on account of the elec- m, Michigan for 32 years £ 7 ,md ?rst-clafia

a postponement has been made until the oe-rs-: , __ notice, /, .

ICO., 88 Bay St., Toronto, Oaf.
Paris, Oct. 31.—After the conference 

dissolved to-day the Spanish commission
ers expressed the opinion that the Am
erican demands for the cession of the 
Philippines would create in Spain, as 
they had ujfCh her commissioners, an ex
ceedingly grave impression. Were the 
Spanish commissioners pushed to a 
final determination to-night they would 
ieject the American demands, but the 
chatiging tone of1’ the Spanish press re-

,,,.... XT__, cently urges the consummation of a
•h..;', news of the ^ork nfPfhe ,reaty of peace, however rigorous, the
commission from Spanish Lurees, £ul S®4 .altno.ug11 ^.he
•iierei'ore the movning papers here to- hP® partiei bow to the American de
day are interesting as8 heating the at- ^tdge* Xt^ticT^or^-dtit the 
u. .sphere m Spanish quarters and tread them JU t d t 1 e
ot trench views and tendencies. - To-night the Spanish commissioners

It must be recalled that the^Spaniards feel that the United States to all in- 
have accepted the refusai of the United tents and purposes have not offered any 
States government as to the assumption financial inducement to Spain to cede by 
of tlie Spanish debt and 16ût the Caban .treaty any part of the Philippines 
question has been set away to wfifTTtff 4he American commissioners even of- 
jilace m the final treaty, providing "thàt îeréd to take over the entire Philip- 
thc^difrerencee on the question of the pine debt of $40,000,000 the Spaniards 
1 liilippine islands shall not prevent the affect to feel that it would have been as 
n aking of any treaty. As a whole is nothing, and they regard to-day’s propo- 
wmposed of its parts, so must the Phil- sition as so meagre as not to warrant 
ippine question be mutually, agreed up- eVeti a schedule of Spain’s “pacific ex- 
,,11 or none of those questions previously pei'ditures” in the archipelago, 
cgievd on will find a place in the treaty. London, Nov. L—A French news-
llns is all the provision or provisional paper having accused M. de Blowitz, 
understanding existent In view of these the Paris correspondent of the Times, of 
facts then, the Paris press to-day has trying to make a market for worthless 
indicated a tendency ao confuse the sit- Cuban bonds by rdtlocating American 
nation. _ . _ assumption of the debt, M. de Blowitz

the Matin, in reviewing it, say»: it to-day repudiates the insinuation. He 
is well understood that the cession of declares that he does not know a single 
Porto Rico was tantamount to the pay- holder of Cuban bonds, that he does not 
nn-nt of a war indemnity in cash and get his information from either a bond- 
tntirely freed Spain from auy subse- holder, a broker or a speculator and that 
q 11 cut reparation on the subject.’’ he does not know Marquis de Comilias,

Tuning back to Cuba the Matin re- principal owner of the Spanish Trans- 
marks: “The Spaniards declined to con- Atlantic Co:, and the largest indivi- 
cur in separating the debt from the dual creditor of the Spanish govern- 
pledges made, and as it was impossible ment, With whom it is alleged he ..had 
to reach an understanding asked that relations-
the question of the Philippines be pre- London, Nov. 1.—The Paris corres-
vioisly discussed, that quesaion possibly pondent of the Standard says: 
offering America an opportunity of tend- “The American commissioners to-day 
ering some compensation for the enor- (Monday) demanded thé cession of the 
mous sacrifices they have forced upon Philippines lying between certain dé
dié conquered. America finally acceded grees of latitude and, longitude, including 
to the change and only asked the Span- Luzon and the best islands, but leaving 
ia ids to accept provisionally the clauses out the minor groups. They indicated 
in relation to the Cuban debt, with the their willingness to assume a portion of 
reservation that the acceptance could be the Philippine debt and this limitation 
withdrawn if no agreement was reached does n<$t seem to exclude other com- 
in regard to the Philippines.” pensationsS.”

Referring to yesterday’s meeting the The Times, editorially, this morning 
Matin says:—“The Spaniards said they expresses its frank satisfaction at the 
would make their answer known on decision of the United States commis- 
l’riday. But it is easy to foresee that aioners to take the Philippines. It says; 
it will >be a refusal, precise and formal, arrangement is undoubtedly thf
The Spanish plenipotentiaries have best that «paid be made, both for the 
made up their minds that in. the event inhabitants and for all interested in the 

United States adverting to the trade and progress of the Far Bast. Up- 
Philippines proposition they will decline on this point, as upon others, Spain has 
signing the act of peace, break the ne- no choice but to yield, since her warmest 
gotiations and call upon civilized na- partisans no longer maintain that she 
lions to witness the abuse of force to has either the means or the wish to te- 
which they will he subjected and the uew {be war.
violation of the provisions set forth in “Tbo same irresistible logic of facts 
the Washington protocol. controls the question of the Cuban debt.

The Gaulois remarks: ‘The Spaniards The ynited states can dictate their own 
will never agree to abandon the irebi- terms. At the same, time we are hound

American delegates have insisted.”
The editorial then proceeds to back np 

the recent contention of its Paris corres
pondent, who has argued that Spain 
could only meet the Cuban debt by sacri
ficing her foreign bondholders, “who by 

strange anomaly would thus have to 
av for the independence of Cuba.”
The Daily News editorially re-echoes 

the views of the Times regarding the 
Philippines, and says: “For Great Bri
tain the American retention of the archi
pelago should be nothing but gain. In 
saying this we assume that the United 
States will not extend their exclusive 
tariff laws to the colonies, but will al
low the manufacturers of the world free
HCCGSÔ. **

Madrid, Oct. 31.—The news that the 
Spanish peace commissioners at Paris 
had transfer:ed to the government a 
formal demand of the American commis
sioners for the absolute cession of the 
entire Philippine group has caused the 
greatest surprise in Madrid. The strong
est feeling prevails that the government 
should protest energetically against what 
is regarded as a violation of the spirit 
of the protocol.

«
Will Break Off Peace Negotiations If 

the United States Holds the 
Philippines.

Hurried Naval Preparations by Great 
Britain in the Far 

Bast.

Prepatations Proceeding for a Session 
of the International Conference 

at Washington,Special
Offerings. ;American Senators Divided in Opinion 

as to the Wisdom of Their 
Retention.

All Returns in for the Recent Vote 
on Prohibition—Dogs for 

Klondike.

Thought That Russia - May Make 
a Grab for Another Slice 

of China.
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POWDER
Absolutely PureOttawa, Nov. 1.—Joseph Pope, under 

secretary of state, who has been acting 
as secretary to the Canadian commis
sioners and controller at the Quebec 
conference, last night left for Washing-
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-. Had
The Notorious London Bankrupt la 

Again Examined and Creates 
a Sensation.

. Louis Davies and bir Enquiry among those most likely to be 
,11VuL'ha,rd. ®ave oa the informed upon the subject results in the
Jth, but bir Wilfrid Laurier .will not knowledge that the name of de Grpnd- 
reach there before the loth. This will m0O{, ;8 not’known in Victoria. Of 
give the premier tfme to see Lord Aber- jg ;s possible the relatives of the
deep away and welcome his successor, deceased Duc de Grandmont bear anoth- 
Lord Minto, at Quebec. Mr. Rope goes fr obgnomen here, but nothing can be 
ahead to make hotel and other arrange- jearne(j to-day throwing any light upon 
menty for the Canadian commissioners. :the fcubject. When the gentlemen re- 

l-iOrd htratneona nas secured cob-'- 4-«x aEopp Arrives it will be leftmedsent of the war office for Canadian pro- LTefer ffi ^otoria theVeWare any d^ 
dueers of canned goods, meats, fruit* seendants of the-wealthy man whose for/ 
and evaporated vegetables meansov tune is looking for heirs. /.
tins to tender for supplying the army. _________ y
Samples of the Canadian products must LORD AND LADY MINTO.
first be sent over for the quality to 'be -------- /
tested. Busy Bidding Last Farewells m the

The department of trade and commerce . - Old Country,
is notified that the American coasting 
law and tariff has been extended to 
(Tuba and Porto Rico.

The clerk of the crown in chancery 
has received all the returns and com
pleted his calculations regarding the , re
cent vote on the plebiscite. The major
ity for prohibitiou is 13,884. The total 
vote polled was 543,011 out of a total 
vote of 1,233,849 on the lists. Of this 
only 20 per cent, was recorded in favor 
of prohibition. The number of voters 
on the lists at the time of the last gen- 
qA.1 election was 1,36X730. 
vote by provinces was: Ontario, 30,- 
274; Nova Scotia, 29,216; New Bruns
wick, 17,335; Prince Edward Island,
8,315; Manitoba, 9,412; British Colum
bia, 983; Northwest Territory, 3,414; 
making total majorities of 107,889 for, 
and 94,025 against in Quebec, wbich 
left the net majority at 13,884.

There are 150 dogs from Labrador 
hère .on their way to the Klondike to be 
used by ’the mounted police. Some or 
them were brought up town and seen 
by hundreds of people on Parliament 
square.

All the ministers in town will meet 
Lord Aberdeen this afternoon in the 
council..chambèr, when courtesies appro
priate to the severance of the relations 
between the Governor-General and his
«eifiatitutional advisers will take place. ______

■ir.tr. ‘ London, Nov. 1.—The Paris corres-
pendent of the Unies, dilating upon the 
fact that the Dreyfus affair occurred un
der ;M. Dupuy’s former premiership and 
when President Faure was minister of 
marine, says:—

“It is disquieting for the revisionists 
that M. Faure now confers the premier
ship upon M. Dupuy, as these two are 
alleged to be determined upon screening 
their former colleague, Gen. Mercier.

“Certainly the combination occurrs 
somewhat tardily now that the court of 
cassation is in possession of the facts, 
but on the other hand M. de Freycinet, 
the new minister of war, has never 
faced difficulties, but has always turned 
(fom them to elude them. He is a past 
master in the art of meeting great ques
tions by petty solutions, and 1 fear that 
under him the bright sunshine demanded 
may change into a rush-light, illuminat
ing only a tiny corner of the mystery. 
Not that M. de Freycinet is likely to 
burn or withhold the secret dossier; but 
there are such labyrinths in his brain 

what Ariadne 
We may ex-

The flrst-class battleship Victorious 
and the first-class cruiser Undaunted at 
Chee Fee, not far from here, are coaling 
to their foil capacity.

Tie greatest secrecy is maintained as 
to Ahe meaning of these warlike opera
tions, but there is no doubt important 
ifisti actions 
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are expected at any mo- 
A large Russian fleet is as

sembled at Port Arthur.
London, Nov. 2.—The despatch from 

Wei-Hai-Wei announcing the war pre
parations of the British naval authori
ties there is regarded here as being of 
grave importance, coupled with the 
Anglo-French war preparations, 
surmised that Russia, profiting by the 
present strained relations between Great 
Britain and France, has decided to push 
forward her aims in the Far East by 
forcibly sewing the valuable treat/ 
port of New Ghwang, which Great Bri
tain cannot permit, it is said.

A dispatch from London to the Asso
ciated Press on October 20th said a 
cable message had been received there 
from Shanghai announcing the occupa
tion of New Ghwang (also written Niu 
Chang) by Russian troops. The dis
patch was worded as follows:—“A Rus
sian regiment occupied the town of 
Niu Ghwang (province of Leao Tang) 
and the forts at the mouth of river 
Liaou on October 15th. thus securing 
the complete possession of Neu Ghwang. 
The native treotips fled without making 
ei.y opposition, under orders from the 
empress dowager and Li Hung Chang. 
A British gnnboat was in the river at 
the time. Its "non-resistance is regarded 
as the virtual British abandonment of 
the whole of Manchuria to the Rus
sians, i.rd gn es Russia an invaluable 
strategie position. Great Britain is 
certain to lose the Nen Ghwang trade, 
of wiuôà it Bas had "SO per cent.”

^London, Nov. 3.—A semi-official note, 
issuing this evening, relates to the re
ports of a settlement of the Fashoda 
question. It says:—“The matter is sub
stantially in the same position as when 
the bine book and yellow book were 
published. It is not anticipated that 
France will take further steps until Ma
jor Marc-hand’s arrival at Cairo on 
Thursday, when _explanations will be 
forthcoming as to his reason . for leavr 
ing Fashoda."

A Frenchman has been arrested at 
Dover for attempting to enter the big 
gun turret on the admiralty pier.

London. Nov. 2.—The war office has 
issued a semi-official notification in 
which it says it does not object to the 
lepers announcing military and naval 
preparations in general terms, but points 
out thât it would be “unpatriotic to 
publish specific details that might be 
useful to a possible foe.”

There is no noticeable cessation iu 
England's preparations, and the officials* 
are confident o1 the country's ability to 
meet any emergency. There were large 
shipments of guns, shells and war stores 
to Malta and Gibraltar yesterday.

The dispatches from France announce 
equal activity at Toulon, Brest, Mar
seilles- and elsewhere.

The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle says: “France is making 
great preparations at Bizerta, about 45 
.tidies northwest of Tunis. Guns and 
munitions of war arrive daily, and men 
are strengthening the forts, working day 
and night. The object is said to be to 
cut communication between Malta and 
Egypt In the event of hostilities with 
Great Britain.”

Vancouver, Nov. 1.—It is stated semi
officially that orders nave been received 
for the C.F.R. steamships, the Em
presses of India, China and Tapan, to be 
held in readiness for conversion into war 
cruisers. Hongkong has been advised to 
have armament in readiness to place on 
naval reserve steamships if necessary.

i:

★★★^★* London, Nov. 2.—Martin Rucker, a 
former promoter of bicycle companies, 
who is charged with contempt of court 
in endeavoring to induce Ernest Terrah 
Hooley, the bankrupt promoter, to alter 
evidence which reflected 
her of company directors, was fined £200 
and costs to-day and further ordered to 
pay the money to-day or go to prison. 
Hooley declared that Rucker, in behalf 
of four directors of the Humber 
pany, offered him £5,000 to change 
cf his evidence presented in the bank
ruptcy proceedings.

London, Nov. 2.—The examination of 
Mr. Hooley in the bankruptcy proceed
ings was resumed to-day and attracted 
much attention. Mr. Hooley continued 
to testify to the amounts, large and 
small, paid to trustees and directors in 
connection with his promotions. He 
created a sensation bv asserting that he 
paid Sir William Harriotte £1,444 for 
introducing him to the Carlton Club and 
asserting later that he paid £10,000 
to the Marquis of Abergraveny, £5,000 
first and then a second £5,000 because 
he was told that he had promised £10,- 
000; “but,” the witness interjected, “that 
wan a fie.”.

Continuing, Mr. Hooley said that he 
had paid £10,000 to Mr. Frank Morris, 
editor of the Saturday Review, “to.

CO., Victoria Agents
It ISMontreal, Oct. 31.—A Star cable from 

London says: : ,
“Lord and I.ady Minto are busy say

ing ■ their last. farewells preparatory to 
sailing Off the steamer Scotsman on 
Thursday. On Sunday , afternoon a 
larty was given at Niagara Station rink 
in their honor. Lady Minto being one 
of the prettiest English skaters and a 
constant attendant at the rink. On 
Sunday night Lord and Lady Minto were 
to have met General Lord Kitchener at 
the house of CoL- and Mrs. Arthur 
Fagdt, but the General’s sudd.en com
mand to Balmoral prevented the mëet-

“Lôrd Strathcona and Mount Royal 
has given £100 to the West Indies hur
ricane fund.

“I understand there is very 
change for tlie success of the renewed 
Canadian movement to secure the visit 
of the Prince of Wales to Canada next 
year as the guest of the Dominion gov
ernment. The Prince reluctantly finds 
it practically impossible to leave Eng
land. ;

“Returns tor ten months show that 
nt-w , Klondike companies have offered 
£931,000 for public subscription during 
that period.”
POOR CHANCE FOR DREYFUS.

Favorable to

, will be held in Toronto next year. 
! following resolution* was passed- 
1 Grand i.od-ge of British Columbia 
inual session assembled desires to 
sss its great satisfaction at the 
lid victory on the 29th September, 
1 <«u' beloved province was won for 
bit’on. It is a cause for profound 
hide that such a substantial ma- 
* in favor of the total prohibition of 
rallie in intoxicating beverages

upon a num-

com-
some

was

bile we rejoice that seven provinces 
given a strong vote for prohibition 

egret that Quebec has voted against 
important reform, and wé hope for 
«ligation into the method employed 
ie campaign.
e do hereby declare our intention to 
s the Don iuion government to bring 

bill to pass a prohibition law iii 
rdunee with the express wishes of 
electorate of Canada, and will work 
lestly with ail prohibitionists to se- 

thiii end.
Ie hail with pleasure the fact that 
people of the Dominion, of Canada 
determined to rid their country of 

hvrong. shame and sin of this awful 
tc. (Signed) Lewis Hall, A. E. 
tn. Margaret Jenkins, H. R. Om

ed. The

ismall

of the

:on.
was moved that a vote of thanks 

tendered to the various transporta- 
companies for granting reduced 

s to the officers and representatives 
he Grand Lodge, and it was decided 
next place of meeting should be New 
tminster.
le lodge adjourned at 10 o’clock p.m. 
he Grand Lodge degree, thus closing 
of the most important and harmon- 
Lsessions ever held.

square a mam named Riake, who threat
ened to publish something antagonistic 
to the companies.”

Witness alsoy «aid he did hot khow 
Blake, not did he know what the black
mail was for. Witness then said that 
Mf. Harry Marks, editor of the Finan
cial News and a member of parliament 
iu the Conservative interest for the St. 
George’s east division of Tower Ham- 
Ute, indneed Mm to invest £22,000 in 
purchasing the London Sun. Mr. Hooley 
asserted that he never received a penny 
from this investment.

Answering further questions Mr. 
Hooley testified that he paid £209 to C. 
D. Rose, of the Daily Mail. The wit
ness explained that he could not allot 
Rose the shares he wanted and so he 
gave him money instead. The examin
ation was adjourned until Monda}'.

that they assume the Philippine debt. 
We hope negotiations will not be brok
en, but Spain, it is given out as cer
tain, would take such a course rather 
than uifcmit to humiliating terms.

New York, Nov. 1.—In answer to the 
query: “Do you favor the proposition 
to pay Spain $40,000,000 for the Philip
pines"/” eleven United States senators 
telegraphed to the World expressing 
unalterable opposition to such a plan. 
The senators are Jones and Berry, ot 
Arkansas; Harris, of Kansas; Hale, of 
Maine; Burrows, of Michigan; Roach, 
of North Dakota; Chandler, South Da
kota; Sullivan, Tennessee, and Daniel, 
of Virginia.

Senator Hale says: “I would not take 
the Philippines if Spain gave us *40,- 
000,000 with them. The sooner we drop 
them the better.”

Senator Chandler says: “If Spain will 
pay us war indemnity I am willing to 
have her deduct therefrom $40,000,000 
for surrendering her sovereignty in the 
Philippines,, to which we ought to give, 
if possible, the blessings of religious lib
erty and self-government, as we Have 
given those in Cuba”

Senator Tillman says: “I am opposed 
io paying any sum of money to Spain 
for the Philippines, and am equally op
posed to holding them as conquered ter
ritory; but if we assume control we 
should not assume any debt on that ac- 

theti

A GIFT TO WILLIAM
Emperor William Presented With the 

Abode of the Holy Virgin on 
Mount Zion.Write to DR. BOBERTZ, he is I

E DOCTOR WHO CURES
kness of men. Expert scientific treat- 
t. Instructive book free. Address G. 
BOBKETZ, M.D., 252 Woodward Ave.. 
[oit, Mich.

The Occasion Seized to Expatiate on 
the Greatness and Glory of 

Germany.

:
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HONORING THE DEAD.
French-Canadians Pay Tribute to the

Memory of Honore Mercier.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—That the memory 

of Honore Merrier, ex-premier of Que
bec, ie still green in the hearts of many 
of his Fren ;h-Ciuadi-in countrymen 
was shown .by the thousands of people 
who visited his grave yesterday. It is 
just four years to-day since Mr. Mercier 
pasesd away, and it is becoming the cus
tom for the Freach-Canadian Liberal 
clubs to decorate iùe grave. Hitherto 
the ceremony bias been attended In- a 
s[« ech, but this year Archbishop Bru
chési declined to allow any political 
speeches to be made in the cemetery, 
and the Liberals had therefore to con
tent themselves with decorating the 
Tomb of their idol. Several thousand 
members of the French Liberal clubs 
gathered at the Monument Nationale 
ai d proceeded to the cemetery, where 
they deposited their offerings on the 
tomb. All the Liberal clubs sent either 
natural or metallic flowers.

A CASHIER’S DEFALCATIONS.
Hanover, Pa., Nov. 2.—A long hidden 

deficiency, reaching about $57,000, has 
been discovered in the accounts of the 
late John H. Alleman, cashier of the 
First National Bank of this place, who 
died about three weeks ago; The books 
have been in the hands of an expert ac
countant since Alleman’s death and the 
shortage was thus revealed, 
man had been cashier of the bank for 
28 years and at no time was he ever 
suspected of wrong-doing. His defalca
tions were cleverly covered by means of 
“kiting,” or the use of drafts on di fferent 
out of town banks, and he thus deceived 
even the bank examiners.

AN OTTAWA SCANDAI/.

Ottawa, Nov.
chairman of the Ottawa waterworks 
committee, last night admitted tv hen 
questioned by Aid. Morris that the prac
tice of giving receipts to citizens for 
payment df water rates and not making 
a return of the moneys paid in was 
prevalent amongst the officials of the 
department. This startling discl.isnre 
was made to Aid. Campbell by O. O. 
Mann, a dismissed official awaiting trial 
for misappropriation of the city funds. 
A thorough investigation of the water
works and other departments will be 
made.

NOTICE
Itiee is hereby given that sixty days 
r date I intend to apply to the Chief 
bnissioner of Lands and Works to pur- 
le one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
Lted in Casslar District, Province of 
Ish Columbia: Commencing at a post on 
[shore of Atlin Lake, marked “T. H. 
fenop,” N.E. corner, about one and a 
[miles northly of Atllntoo river; thence 
[erly 20 chaips;-thence 80 chains north; 
|ce 20 chains easterly: thenoe folio.ring 
[lake shore in a northly direction Sack 
koint of commencement; containing in 
bne hundred and sixty acres (mo® (>r

the twenty-seventh {day
T. H. WORSNCP.

Jerusalem, Oct. L—Emperor William 
proceeded to Mount Zion. this morning, 
where occurred the ceremony of hoisting 
German and Turkish flags on the piece 
of ground which, according to tradition, 
was formerly occupied by the abode of 
the Virgin Mary, and wMch the sultan 
presented to the German Emperor. The 
latter subsequently formally proclaimed 
the ground to be German.

Jerusalem, Nov. 1.—Emperor William 
has telegraphed to the Pope, saying: “1 
am happy to be able-to tell your holi
ness that his majesty the Sultan has 
not, hestiated ■ to give this proof of his 
personal friendship. I have been able 
to acquire at Jerusalem the abode ot 
the Holy Virgin. I det'ded to y lave 
this ground, consecrated by so many 
pious memories, at the disposal of toy 
Catholic subjects. It rejoices my heart 
to be able thus to prove how dear to 
me are the religious views of Catholics 
divine providence has placed in my care. 
I beg your holiness to accept the assur
ance of my sincere attachment.”

The pope replied, thanking his ma
jesty, and expressing satisfaction at the 
gift, for which he was sure the German 
Catholics wonid be deeply thankful- 
The emperor at the close of the cere
mony of consecration went to the 
Church of the Redeemer and read an 
address, during which he said: “From 
Jerusalem came the light in splendor 
from which German became great and 
glorious, and what the Germanic pet- 
pie "have become they became under the 
banner of the cross, the emblem of 
self-sacrificing charity.

“As nearly two thousand years ago, 
so to-day I shall ring out the cry, voic
ing my ardent hope to all, ‘Peace on 
earth.’ ”

Emperor William • them- ‘-renewed the 
vow of his ancestors, saying: “I and 
my house will serve the Lord.” The 
emperor then called upon all present to 
make the same vow, concluding with a 
prayer, “That God grant that confi
dence in the Almighty, brotherly love, 
resignation in suffering and efficient 
Work may remain the German nation’s 
oblest ornament and that the spirit of 
peace may more and more permeate 
and hallow the evangelical church.”

?

knowthat you never 
could discover the clue, 
pect any surprise rather than a clear 
solution.

KAISER AND THE HOLY CITY. IN THE FAR EAST.
The German Minister Makes a Proposi

tion to the Powers.
Pekin, Oct. 31.—Baron von Heyking, 

the German minister to China, has pro
posed to the representatives of the pow
ers at-Pekin a joint occupation of the 
railway from Shanghai Pai, province 
Of Pechili, to Pekin, thus securing eom- 
muuieation with the coast, unless the 
Chinese government promptly withdraws 
its troops to a safe distance from the 
line. . . . .

The Empress Dowager, it is reported, 
has ordered the ICing-Su troops to re- 
kin to serve as a protection against a 
possible movement on the part of Gen
eral Yuan-Shikh-Gia, who she believes 
is using the foreign drilled force under 
his command in the neighborhood of 
Tientsin in collusion with tlie foreign 
envoys.

Jerusalem, Oct. 31.—It is understood 
that their German majesties will remain 
here for some few days. At 7 o’clock 
yesterday morning Empress Augusta 
Victoria attended the opening of the 
German orphanage in a vineyard near

ted ' tMs 
1st. 1898.

count. We could 
help pay the war expenses.”

Senator Pettigrew says: “1 am not 
in favor of acquiring the Philippine isl- Bethlehem.
amis at any price. They should be al- Their majesties have spent consider- 
lowed to form a government of their able time amid the scenes connected with 
"wn. All governments derive their just our Lord’s nativity. They have visited 
power from the consent of the govern- the Pool of Bethsaida, the traditional site 

” , of the ascension, and Garden of Geth-
Senator Sullivan says: "The retèn- semane, and have enjoyed the jnugnfi- 

non of the Philippines can he justified cent view of the Dead Sea and Plain of 
"tily as (he legitimate result of Spanish Jericho to be had from the summit of 
outrage and American victory. Aside the Mount of Olives, 
from the original question of humanity, Attired simply and like an ordinary 
1 would pay Spain not one dollar more tourist, the empress has charmed her 
for these islands than she has paid for hosts by her unaffected grace of man- 
the murdered Americans of the Maine. r.er. Emperor William, too, has ap- 
^Paln necessitated this war, let her pay peared as a simple pilgrim, not courting 
for it. The Philippines are ours by con- demonstrations. Nevertheless, the im- 
qm-st, not by purchase.” “ ptrial party have been everywhere ac-

London. Nov. 1.—Philipfino, who has companied by picturesque throngs—for 
cpresented Aguinaido, ithe insurgent the most part silent, in accordance with' 

leader, in Itondon, and who bas been Oriental custom—consisting of swarthy 
with AgonciUo, Aguinaldo’s delegate, in Bedouins, fierce looking Kurds, Jews, 
tarts, has just returned here. He as- Levantines and Europeans, a hetero- 
s?rts that the American peace commis- geneous mixture that could not be as- 
^ oners have informed the Spanish com- sembled in any other city in the world, 
missions that the latter mint complete Various reasons are ascribed for the 
their work this week. He further says 
Agoncillo has received a cable dispatch 
from Aguinaldo denying the reported 
rupture between himslf and the Philip
pine leaders.

sell them to

NOTICE.
kty days after daté I intend to apply 
[he Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for permission to purchase the fol- 
bg described land, situate at the head 
lltamaat Arm, Coast District, 
[mmencing at a poet 20 chains south 
p. D. Mann’s northwest corner; thence 
m 40 chains; west 40 chains; south 40 
ms ; east 40 chains, to point of com- 
loement, containing 160 acres.
1 LBWÏ8 LUKES.
:amaat Arm, August 20, 1898.

ed.’

:
=•:

1

NOTICE.
tty days after date I intend to apply 
he Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
ks for permission to purchase 1 Jy 
s of land in Casslar District, commenc- 
about midway on the Southern bonno- 
of William Field’s land; thence soutn 
:hains; thence west 40 chains; then'*’ 
h 40 chains; thence east 40" chains, to 
t of commencement. .

THOMAS TUGWELl-

BUBONIC PLAGUE DEATHS.
.MUST STAY AT MANILA.

Request from Soldiers to be Sent Home 
Denied by Washington.

Washington, Nov. 2.—The marine hos
pital service has received through the 
state department a dispatch from Con
sul General Hurst stating that three 

Washington, Nov. 1.—The request of deaths have occurred from bubonic 
the First Colorado infantry to be re- plague and there are now only six cases 
turned from Manila to the United States in the/entire city and these are all in the 
has been denied by the war department. I hospital. Mr. Hurst adds that infection 
It was stated that such requests have of immigrants is probable. Dr. Wiman. 
been frequent from soldiers in the surgeon general of the marine hospital 
volfiffregP1 regiment who enHStfia to fight, service, says no unusual delays to the 
but did not enlist for garrison duty, landing at New York of immigrants 
The desire of tb’s regiment to return from Auat •iu-Huiig.iry are contemplai 
home was simply the desire of the other ed- The consul at the ports of depar- 
volunteers- Nothing could be done, an tare will examine each immigrant before 
officer said, until congress met and pro- be is allowed to go aboard thé ship,' and 
vided some kind otjx force to take the 
place of volunteers. •

Mr. Alie-

’ I
gust 24tb, 1898.

emperor’s curtailment of this tour, but 
it is said the main causes are the ex
cessive heat and the discomfort of 
travel.. Nearly forty .horses have al
ready succumbed, and the emperor has 
therefore decided to return to Haifa or 
Jaffa by sea. It is now believed that 
he will go to Damascus.

STEAMSHIP"DISABLED.

London, Nov. 1.—The British steamer 
Manchester City, which sailed from 
Shields October 29 for Montreal, became 
disabled in the Firth of Forth, 
Scotland, yesterday, her' steering gear 
breaking down. Afterwards she lost her 
anchors and chains. She has been as
sisted to" Sinclair’s bay, where she is 
waiting the arrival of powerful tugs to 
tow her into port, wyhere repairs can be 
made. —1

1NOTICE
sreby given that two months after dat 
eorge Johnson, intend to apply to 1» f Commissioner of Lands and Wore 
permission to purchase one hunaro* 
sixty (160) acres of land situatedi at 
south end of Surprise or Pi™6,, 
iar district, described as ^follows- 
menoing at a poet marked North yvro. 
1er, George Johnson, planted about w 
quarter of a mile west of the ouue 
urprise or Pine lake; thenoe soutn 
as, thenoe east 40 chains, thence nor 
halns, thenoe west 40 chains to Plat- 
«ginning.

2.—Aid. Campbell,
siCANADIAN BRIEFS.

Whitby. Ont-, Nov. 1.—The South On
tario by-election is on to-day. 
soles are confident.

Brantford, Nov. 1.—Engineer Bnth- 
'vell, who was injured in à collision at 
Baris, died at the hospital here.

Goderich Nov. 1.—Magistrate Soa- 
gvr"s examination in the Cox-Beattie 
shooting fatality resulted in his decision 
being reserved till to-morrow, Cox be
ing released on bail.

Fort Maitland, Nov. 1.—The body 
washed ashore here last week has been 
identified- as that of Capt. Gillies, of 

steamer Idaho, which was lost 
about a year ago with 15 of a crew.

if%liè comes from the infected district 
his baggage will be disinfected and every 
other precaution taken to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

New York, Nov. 2.—J. B. Erhardt, a sir MACKENZIE’S VIEWS, 
former candidate for mayor on the Re- 
pullican ticket, president ot the Law- Toronto, Nov. 
yors’ Surety Co., ex-collector of the port Bowell is in Toronto- 
of New York, ex-police commissioner and viewed he scouted the idea of a general 
a p’-ominent nKinbcT of the Union election being held ftt the present tiine. 
League Club, was arrested yesterday af- There is no possible excuse for it, he 
ternoon, when he saw a policeman with said, unless something arose ont of the 
Uplifted club in the act of striking a man international commission which re- 
who was lying om the ground. Mr. quired the sanction of the people. As 
Erhardt was jnat in time to prevent the to the chances of the Liberals being 
policeman sinking the man. The offi- returned to power he was not prepared 
cer objected to Mr. Erhardt’e protests to speak. _______________
iôLe- cLdfftate for^yorTITtakm I hPata frag by^kl^

to the station house, where he was af- Carter’s Little Liver Pills imme-
terwarda released. dlately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

Both
II

AN EX-MAYOR ARRESTED.
i

12.—Sir Mackenzie
Being inter-

GKORGE JOHNSON 
ie Lake, Oassiar District, Sept. 3, IIA NOTABLE WEDDING.

1Savannah, Ga., Oct. 31.—Miss Ma Dei 
Gordon and Rowland Leigh, of London, 
were* married at noon to-day. Misa Gor
don Is the youngest daughter of Gen. and 
Mrs. Wm. Gordon, her father being a 
member of the Porto Rico commission. 
Mr. Leigh Is the youngest son of Lord 
Leigh, of Stone-Leigh Abbey, Warwick
shire, and resides In London.

The marriage was celebrated In historié 
old Christ Episcopal church, the ceremony 
being performed by the Rev. and Honor
able James Leigh, Dean of Hereford 
tbedral, assisted by Rev. Robert White, 
the rector of the church.

Il11DOCTOR’S LIFE THREATENED.
San Francisco, Nov. I. — Some friendly 

Chinese have warned Rev. Dr. Gardiner, In
terpreter of the Chinese bureau, who Is 
making an aggressive campaign against 
the trade in slave girls, that at a meeting 
of highbinders It was decided to take the 
doctor’s life at the first opportunity If he 
persists In supplying the government with 
information detrimental to the interests of 
the highbinders and their chattels.

the 1tHusffiysys
iggiSllS

NATIVE TROOPS REBEL.
Madrid, Nov. 1.—A despatch from the 

Visayas group of the Philippines 
lands says that several companies of na-

They
pursued and severe] of them were

■AMERICAN NEWS.
Is- I j

( hicago, Nov. 1. — John F. Phillips, 
treasurer of the Chicago, Rock Island & 
i n-iflr railroad, Is dead. Mr. Phillips bad 
wen connected with the R. I. railway for 
•>(■ years.

tive troops there have rebelled 
were 
killed.
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colÛâTIBBSTïLrin centre, the Orient. The fact that '■ ' * , Under the Present System. g JTrOVinCiai 1NCW5, g 'with Serieson

g^EflBEEB Â«£â5^7:w I HEHiiviF - rCE
at the Citizens Meeting 1 tomg has tiled an exhaustive report of Vancouver, Nov l.^-(S>pécial.>-U)ne ] i„ aid-of the building fund onhe^HWwk 

Last Wtiçk. the organization, condition and results thousand loyal boots ot Vancouver have , Catholic church closed on Vu?Tn
of customs in the province of Santiago, tendered their services to Lo..d Salis- ‘/venim;'r>ted » ^reat s,^ 
with recommendations for betterment of bury to defend the empire in case of Miss Simpson and vLf’fst 
the service. ^ uar with France. The St. Andrew's and tell forX soH 13 Ak?cs

- The organization shows the employ- ! f*'1?4 by Mr.' Jacob'Dorer" dlam
ment of 40 men in, Santiago, in-Bare- ot- youth Arrit^jcamsed,the.greatest ex- i the votes - ’Wlicfarrmt' 
cou there are "seven employees, in Guam- citement by d“galrTOi<?-ipë«fch âdfocat- ;t was found th^t^1 ,te° cents 
tanamo there are 10 men. ing the organisation of 1,000. Scottish $1,648.50 had been collecte 1

-The report- shows, the receipt from all volunteers. J.he mating . jjiuqked tuo means. Of this amount ’
collectors of customs in October of.$.44,- “k* ly< W ljt,m »*1‘sburyi bell's supporters had contributed
000, an increase of more than $S,tiUU fj® mes * shatv and W W r-ibriel of • i|iji,.Miss Simpson’s $578. Miss'r,,;,',
over last year in Santiago alone, «tiespiW:; v.. nines fena^w ana . VV.,, (jrnpriçl, of bell Mas accordingly adiud^eri ti ‘ ‘!l‘Sfeat ÿ refuted tariff charges, 'ibetitis ’Victor,a, wu> open tlL- bo mr works and -Nelson Miner. U ”ed thc " •
"ud ^OSdZ brought over nom. August J*- ^ V™ Worlrs.
and-it shows a great increase under the As,a^resulüof* the, fiye at the Hastings midway.
present system. , mills . the. Mo^yviUe mill is at woiu Mr. F. DJttmer has

it is shown by figures for October “.‘f^t,ai|d .day■ Mato men; eutooyed at jots on gtre *,
that the receipts for Santiago in round ^ks ^ drug store from Messrs * n , "
numbers are $01,001); tor Guantanamo, a(*ri ®s MrSv . Tr , , ’ R . b' “icharus$5,300; for Manzanillo, $3,300, a total of lhe Mascot mine at Kamloops, owned Beneman. As soon as lumber j, 
ktPHWML by. 3. ti. Russell, now df Vancouver, cur-able he intends to erect -, i

‘ has Unbonded to an English syndicate Mock. Mr. Dittmer is
Châties ' E. Perry, C. E., a former factor^to'nm^that'1- 311,1 h is **"**■ ’

resident of Victoria, and a well known Jtiu* n.ls fdith in the
engineer of the C. P. It., has just re- v^ ^aTnS^ thn " induws bim to h* 
turned to Vancouver from Omineca, .
where he has been exploring and pros- tl?e r° buildings

Chicago, Nov. . 2.—Trolley cars will peering since early in the year. He is nîS^15^l^ct' 4s lumber is u. „ „
soon whiz and clang through the streets now superintendent of thfe St. An- Rj?Jf 18 no*: expected that the
of Tokio, Yokohama, Osaka and other ,thony Exploration Cd„ and rssociated t^se cai3 be put tip before 1 :• xt
large cities of Japan, if the plans now with him on the trip were Arthiir Web- 1, ,, t”®?*?. however, will be , .-,m.
being, formed in Chicago are carried out. ^er> late of the geological survey of eneed this fall.
A company of Chicago and eastern cap- ,Canada; T. R. Moore, in charge of com- E J . MclNicol, the pioneer mu 
italists is being formed, which is to havc i -missary ; and C. A. Thompson, a placer SÎ—v ‘°wn; . has purchased the
a capital of not lf«s. than $10,00(4,WOO, mining expert »t California. P^S-y.’s ML^sdEtSTta*81* tinted by
for the purpose of building electric rail- views regarding the much maîigâetl h ies" w®o is now in Ei

throughout the island in all the Ashcroft trail are diametrically oplios- ‘wSlaîf'+TÎ
ed to those who wandered back; He 0

—

POLICE MAGISTRATE MACRAE.

Efforts are being made fo throw. dust 
fu the eyes of the public as to the rea
eons why Police Magistrate M.vcrae was 
suspended, and attempts are being made
to show that Mr. Macrae is a 'very nowg yet rrh(jTe g all .the 
much injured man, and that the att^r- now to suSpectThat the "ships that have j 
ney-general has- done the public a just left> anj arfe about t0 leave, Esqui- 
gnevous disservice by ■ relieving : .lam malt are not bound for the out-of-the- 
from duty. It is hardly likely that any ^.ay isiands, but for a far more
Victorian who has given the slightest imj)ortanfr p0rrion of the Pacific. An- 
attention : to-pubtic questions for , the OTher Tieiv of dttif the news from Wei.; 
j^httew ypars will be deceived by; those Hal Wej be correct the action of the 

. gnfteavors to pg$tit :in false colors the British is a dire2t challenge to Russia,
; facts .of;ithls case,... ^he febamauv 'LMdy. .# Challenge,4tob, that will give
' Who was fn.suBoana'rily dealt, vnth by 1)0 J^jéasoiwV thé British people. To,j The initial meeting of the “Committee 

,’the magistrate; has, while setting . Ifim- a familiar figure, it is as if' ÔU Fifty’ took place last evening in the
keif ti&hif in a yéry. vigorous andi.^aamy. Britaïn^-éid ,sàid to Russia: “I know ,.jty ball and was attended hy about
fashion, done- An important bit ;ofbWorkv, y(itl ave11^. .bottom of this fitss, you; thirty of the thirty-six chosen at the citi- 
for the''city by, bringing 1 tp a head a ' sguiking rascal; but.you want to'haXe zens’ meeting a week ago to form .the 
ipatter that had, long called for, settle- it out rind - done with, sortie on,,, .an I nucleus of such committee. This at- 

■V wnt. Liddy was undoubtedly treated t^e best mao.win,” This bluff aijd.liearty tendance, considering the state of the 
-h îwi%. injustice':bj the'police magistrate. doing things may not shit the elements, was taken by those present as

fEheufacts .,qf his caae aye briefly thesq. &jjy wayg. of 3jRUss!«n diplomacy,, tint it a ïhost encouraging indication of the
He was discharged from the Steamer ean sea cely he expected that Russia. -spirit animating -the members, and the
Thttar, but subsequently, whilç on w jjij wholly igntig-e the very broad hint business was taken up with vim and
bpard, received an''order, Which go, be-. *hug th,.0wn out V her to either say at proceeded wifh in a manner which

. ing no longer in the empipy of thg ship, ■̂ lmt shti m^ns oï mind her ,own augurs well for the thoroughness of the
•refund to.°teyTn%priice ^irt>o \ - t "TTie^first business was' the election of
eom^any s sidej oif ■ the storj Nva9vùeû.ra Great ^l’itiiin is vTousecfc thoroughly, a permanent chairman, and this ,position 

, , f(—tfiç sailor jiad been ordered to do, the patience of the it It ion has been se^ >vas filled by the appointment of his wor-
something and refused to do it. Llddy's verelv. iafyg, by dhe 'prankish be- ship the mayor A secretary pro tem.

- *ide of H*. story; was' not heard,, or^the bavior of her rivals.,and it is clear she SlÆ the“que^tionTf whether it be 
. ; absurdity of giving an order to,4 man has decided to see am ena of some sort necessary to have a permanent salaried

‘.. i ' jyho tfo ' longeg- had any right t* take b(t j.^e annoyance. But -fame war or secretary being left over for further 
-orders would hfeve-been ^ear. Mr. peace after the flurry SÉkritons-have consideration. Some of those present

535“Z wr~“f «-.rt-wJh. svwja1‘*5s3s■prison whs arbitrary, a travesty, on ,and We may.be pardoned-for taking the oI bis time to gathering information for
justice,” as the -attorney-general hhs;,liberty at,This time of adapting tijedjnes the aid-of the committee, while ethers - towns.
well, expressed it. 4- >: 1 ■ of a song dear 'to 'the heart of Rfitons thought if the work were well "divided it The : financial backers of the enter-

1 For . a long time past the conduct of the'"'wmi-ld over as expresring the^sÿirit nJÎ KSr*uî*e ° prise are not as yet revealed, but-it is
Foliée M^tra^Mhèrheron^beh«mch- tihtf'feeKrig of the Queen’s loyal subjects '"The rnîttef of chc^ingtlm fourteen ^ 'amply'able" to^clr^^m

f(ven satisfaction to the citi- nnder mry -sky at this moment: ’ gentlemen required to complete the com- ,ayL™nCesmois they may get from the
the announcement; that.v.^ho . ^ “ «Best of steel are our ships, ", mitlee was then taken up, and in con- Government. The Hrexeis and Stephen

w>T . ,Md- been removed caused Tittle gtirprise. Best .of shots-are onr men; -t neqjaon with this Col. Prior said, he had g Elkins of New York, are mentioned
He was in receipt of a very large in- mcadv^ovs-'ste^Sv^- * , -. 5Sëvli^SU^'a*iw^aA,alrS!?î-l3iPîeSt ' in connection with'the enterrée, ' had It

•' -dime from the variqus offices, .whicji, he We’ll Ugttt Ik wFfiSônquer b^Wz^fen to^ the imvemnt^tmthe 'had is ,clahned, b* ^ose on the inside that
' .ri occupied, something like ?4,00R a y^i y v ......Again and ^ <^l ^ thau Mthou^ ^rom fhShhil "

’ aggregate. The police mhgis-- ^ CHINESE PIÏÔBI-EM. t&e defeaten candidates at the lafe gen- Negotiations are now
tracy brought him two hundred dollars - ■■■ "r- erfl election were well represented on obtaining of a charter that will enable
a month and the fact brings Up again No doubt; the proposal to impede a the (pmmittee, nonejrf tihe successful the work to go oh at ohce. lu this com

: - ̂ “-r^-ST" en,e;T srwtfiTÆK^S' sns s-tA-as’W’-JKaaVictoWa in this matter. The liolioe Canada will meet Mji tliq approval of piaint„ that among the fourteen)- yet to building, has been mentioned. Mr. East-
magistrate is appointed by the prbviu- W wbq are m apy^W^y affected by the bu chraen those 6ea.tl«nen should Re ]ake 8ays;
cial zovemmeht and his salary is fixed competition of those cheap .laborer It rsnembered. Çol. Pjior raisedji hearty ..j wjll say . that I have been appomt-
, hndv tp- -;tv having “no Will also seem to many the only effet- Mngh, sajmg^.pro^errt^iowiipis ed by certain parties representing cap-
b? the same body, the city naying no , . . ;| fl f, hhd tMd^'im that on the committee were it-iutg with a view to establishing- say” in the matter at, all. It .is oppor- rive way o dealing with an - . 1 to'en who Were not known in the city,fto a company. But nothing has yet
tune bow to suggest that the next ap- tareetens to b.ecmne one .of the most set- ah t.h He-_bad retorted that if the com- definitely arranged.
»ointee: be'paid the reasonable sum of icus problems of. the day in thç, Cam pHinàttt. did'not know them, it was be- ,v-Japan has been my home for a mim-

hundred dollars a month, .with- adtan West. But there is in the plan cause tnut .kicker himselt was pot ber of years. July ,1 next year the
** r . 4.’ nnoAtifio a il cÎ€iii,viit of danser that re* known in the city. Mr. T.ior said,- ûg wIioIg kingdom is to be openod without: liberty , to engage m private practice. ignote orTheé mhy believed that if such men as those Vho restriction! to foreigners. Heretofore

l-.-rH The gtivfemment will do a very popular jormeus miist not i=uoie, or ,ul, j made such a complaint took a walk arm ,bere bas been little or no opportunity
•••T- ’as’ well as a just thing'bÿ« introducing have the unpleasant exper.euce o, on- ;n arm with any member of the «munit- f0t Americans or Europeans to transact 

: th- -hiroce we have'suskested; the city countering the imperative “no” of the tee. it would be found that the latter business successfully with the interior
'Vtw.-A,,, -nd'this imv serve as Imperial government and seeing snip- exchanged greetings rvith many more peo- regions. Travel has been possible only

■ ...WiH save thereby, and .this, may serve as ^ excellent intentions.' 1*»’ than did the property-owner Wo 0n passports of limited duration, and if
a start - to ■ the much-needed scheme of wiecK mauc oc tneu excellent irntnuom,. mad(, the asscrtion. « ! a merchant wanted to buy goods pro-

-ÎUS ■ •r'etréncitihënt. and economy in municipal That dangei is the same spoken of by Col. Gregory agreed that it was bet- duced away from the coast he has had 
-’ufrairs “ To assert as has been done Mr. Chamberlain in has speech to file ter, to have nt> possible cause fqr d»m- to obtain them through two or three,

” ‘ti With much chean vehemence and in a Colonial premiers at the great gathering plaint as to pblitical color, and.*a»ved 0P sometimes through half a dozen, mid-
E , 1 nmlix manner bv the local hi London 01 the occasion of the Queen’s- that Me^rs. HClmcken, Richard , jlall dlemen. This will all be done away with
wearisomely prolix manner by the local and A. E. McPhi lips, the three]repre- nuder the new policy.

- censor of men and things, that the re- Jnouee, umen we na>e aireauy quoiea goj^atives.of the city, whose services are «Naturally one of the first needs of 
iroval of Police Magistrate Macrae was m these columns, - Tue British colonial available, -be- added .to the committee. the enlarged travel that will result is

tn nolitlenl causes and in revenge secretary poi ite.i out to the premiere Other nominations were then‘ taken <îheap transportation. To supply this 
, in -he nast is to that anÿ iegislatiou fheir colonies might and the following names were bhUoted wm be the object of the new company,
for certain act ons in the past, is to b ; iJ to dedi witR the Obi nese must “P-w: Thomas Bryden. H. D. tielm- Everything depends upon obtaining a 
assort a vory silly thing; the ld^a is too ® .... , ckon. W. H. Bono, Sona+or Macdonald, charter from the loyal government, and
nonsensical for discussion. The feasbUs he of a mature not likely to embarrass H a. Munn, G. T. Dopont.W. J. Hanna, there are no positive assurances that the 
whv Police Magistrate,Macrae was dis- the Imperial government; that is such as Richard Hall, A. E. McPhilhps, B. \V. charter will be granted.” 
why o * 4» imaislrtf nf Woujd hot give offence to the Imperial Pearse, T. C. Sorby, W. H. Langley, A. Rumors are afloat that the SiemanS
misse are o p hv^tprinnl gov^rnmepyt of China owing to its too J. Dall.uin, D. O’Sullivan, lî. M. & Halskel Klèctric Conipany, of Amer-
even nuder |t cataract of hysterical ». * “U . ohamber. hame, A. S. Potts, Geo. E Powell, J. D. ica> wtts in the commission. Treasurer
verbiage. Another point, that is; brought d^rtminatory nnaracreu. Mr. uaamoei Taylor) A. B. Fraser, E, A. Lewis, B. L. Block, of the company, said that he 
un bv this case is the withholding df a^. .^e s une »,une sa.d tinat leei6la- pnu.y r. T. Williams, N. Shakespeare, could not discuss the matt er,
up by this cassis tnewitu^u > tion that would compel the Chinese to- A. W. Jones, Richard Jones and Charles

-prisoners; Whey f”r ^grants to live in conformity ,ÿith the Hayward. , :1 . .
in custody. This is sdrely Wn unjust custoiM of the inlriktants 4 Tha balloting was a long P.ro^ê.

-• A-««;<& s ÏS - cm. îsffjfASRr, •vs,rtr1 MfK'Kwe....n they sell his clothes to get tneiri ay deeently, we and they sii*U find hame and N. Shakespeare.
.■ ii::vfor his,,hoard? The thing is anotner ox - ... . tier the convenience of readers cf thethose gross absurdities of which there ‘hat they cannot live so cheaply as rt T?meg the list of those chosen tit the 

are over-manv hereabouts. In other do now, that they would be forced to ask citizens' meeting follows: The riayor,

■ *TSJtrfSMK SSfc*SSS^Æ^*£ï âlLSTWI
“ th" Um. ot arrest, returned to them «M» he tone. e»d that the tM nb gfXJJ &<§SS?t 
on leaving the custody .of the police; to ers woofld bonproportionately. If a ^ViiHam McKay,' W. J. Pendray, T. W.
do anything else is to; be dishonest to- Chinaman were not cheap nobody would paterson. G. H., Barnard F. B. Ureg-

- -1« vrhn need zood example hire him; between a white man and a ory, William Mable, AV. Morris 8.
kindH nroîection The time for Chinaman at the aame price there could Jones, A. C. Mmnerfeg, WUham, ?ttar-

those comic opera ideas of justice has surely hs no choice. It is. therefore, i^a“.8onK’j.^Baker, W. j'. Dwyer, b- F. tak^^extiaortfnMy'“pr^to^to hpro
surely passed m this provmce. the duty , of a paterhai government to Todd. YV'. L. Challoner L. G. McQfiade, vent any bind of a? demonstration taking

in Trn -rir, ntr wad9 adopt the meins at their disposal for S. Pitts, J. Taylor, S. - Leiser, George place to-morrow when (he trial of LmIS IT TOM WAR thfc regtTiction lbe hannM Chinese Cowell. C Holland. James Lemon and e|i& th^ It^a-^rtwko^tt-

Victorians have had within me past competition. If measures o” the stem- rro^V, -nmê un the matter of subtcom- September 10, begins In the assize; court,
week a practical illustration of “war’s eat are deemed necessary to Correct the ni^tees to deal with the subjects out-
rude alarms;” ■they have had, ti?é pny- evils of the overcrowded slums of L6n- lined in the resolution passed last week, me™ (Be représentatives of the Austrian
ilege of seeing almost at their very doors don, New York and other great1 cities and bis tvotship Suggested that ,the bet- government and othfrs having a dihect la
the interesting operation of a first-class where white people have sunk _ ^into a ^Ihief Remsf°Tn referring to ! romsld1 olTere of® Wm^sstotan^and say!

squadron being made ready not only tor state of squalid misery, why should a the ’local improvement by-law his wor- he desires to plead his oWn cause.
but for the grim business of possible parcel of uncivilized foreigners he al- s.hip. suggested that such alterations be 

battle with a strong enemy; they liavfe lowed to live in,defiançe of all the rules made in the act as would allow of an es- ,««■«.. Thert ta
liad a good chance to realize what it ib of decency in a British city? . Vti l b6ibK.Pr^red fen- the wh^R Of intplanted In
to have the stern facts of the matter j Restrictive measured for the special j n^“Lwithe uecessarv money — ^er7 m.an...a
brought home to their thoughts and under , governance of thé Chinese quarter seem j whole Wûrk in a lump-sum, JEgU'- snong enou/h

Z ,b,..... s.T « .... - X ; Jÿèrt» aftt&ftSMTTS HT* 4B® as st&*in a way that tt^ose who live where decency, would quickly piuil the Balance I ^st Pr an$" particular j)iece of improve- ^rou^lTrec-
there are no garrisons or fleets, and to the right sice. ; • ment Tlie suggestion was well reeeiv- , ognizes its ap-
where none of the military or naval stif v Wakening—Miss Lovev- ' ed, although Aid. Humphrey said it - /yV/ )W proach. The
and bustle are to be seen, can hardly -'A, no Harn“ ft cagn never 7Jck would be difficult to get property:own- | fj trouble with
ai>preciate. It may be—no one can say— locked that bracelet on forever, and *•« SvSwiPSrt of luinrovementl in In- ' JÆ ' fT they di not rec-
that those gallant ships, of which ;we are hèpt the -key.’ • Mr. Hazard other part. ^ Mo discussion was had' upon ^SÉjS^L xJ/f ognize. death
a’i so pafdon.ibly proud, and whose lA !he dass gave a ciri one aM the mayor's proposal, It being décided unless it comes
to.»»# “»«■- •*■«".«>« S°toS 1™ âa ïite" * , ». le.ve tt.e -<X.51SS<tSf

the quiet haven under the h 11 A Ue»i'+u the committees giving’ public notice of M&W f kills more men
Esquimau, be calleil upon tp meet the FACTS ABOUT HEALTH all their meetings, to give an opportunity ^ J than wars, fam- very
-chivalry of France”:- on the. high,,béas, ----- ■— for anyone having ideas to ventilate to ’<Q^g \/~W~ ine/' •pI5Fu£.s street. . _
nrd uphold "h* glorious traditions of it „ Ea«y to Keep Well If We Know meet the respective committees under _v- _ and accidents. It is reported that the Pilot Bay smelt-
.«.*&•» .. a,lrnro.b,.„ did ™. How—So"'® ofCondition, Kecti- Jggjg S&STtSS&'Vi b bbtt». »d «. b.SSSSSS.

der Blake and Rodney, Duncan and Bos- sary to Perfect Health, - one sub-committe should be appointed to | they are in its clutch. While consumption is available. i .
cv wen Nelson and Colling wood on all The importance of maintaining good receive all such suggestions from the is a germ disease, th£ bacilli will not în^ Last week the mines around Sand on
“The keT-en Seas.” It all depends now health in easily undeïstôod, ànd it is public and consider them. ào l̂ung8 and New Denver shipped 560 tons ot
apparently, on the attitu^ to be r«aUy a simple matter R we take a cor- th|°™bAmmîtteès t^he'appointed®but ”^st » man feels a littie out of sorts^ loo^La^t’chance^S);’ Ruth, 2oT Bosun!
t-pted by France, whether there shall be i6ct view df the conditions required. t;regnry hit upon What seemed to Probably he is overworked and hag given g>0; and California; ^0.
v ai, and'France,- unfbrtuKately, is not fa perfèét health the Stomach promptly those presént to be the best solution of too httie time to eating, sleeping ana rest- Thet, Ymir Miri^h Company
cidebratedi for that calm, Cafcuiating dis- tood, and thnà prépares nourish- the problem by moving that Messrs. ‘”8; oat oDOrder hrt blood dois riot tingiZp aMàrge Jbuiiding for the ac-
i:S.7û ,h,Lm,«ht sr SSrS. ai*.b.iAii<.-»r ™$ t?£,h'ESS>4.‘

j - ' tjf y 'ttiédtopa ■ ;that I Whe. wortdxsee^ that thM nourtohaent tp the organs, nerves, llo-mted to select sub-committees and ap- JgJffiSd'fe filteRwSi’htoSrttieï^XlS* ' ih tbe toovincia'l jail at Nelson, Mos.
■ tfr^e need ft. The ;,ortion the work for each, submitting a ..g*.^^riedtotp e^enroWw

, ' ' ïliis, tijiBihelsi'. ân‘4 'so ^honotably fe-^ : arat greâteianXittfdTor good health, theje- j ejwt to^;further meeting of th« com- building up unhealthy, half-dead siatie»? K
the The Napoleonic inheritance is stilt , u «ti'iU blood Now It' is cer- ” *ttee of -fifty on 1 «day evening. Aid. xhe most harm is done at theweakestspot; !• re.t,lrement the ttle W-A Staff
tl,e’ ü -fc in France- the fore, to pm^iRCh Wtod, ow m “ «ef. I Humphrey seconded this, and it carried moSt frequently that’spot Isj in the vidl be Warden Hitzstubbs and Jailer,
very much lh evidence an ï ^rance, talply a fact that no medicine haaisnoh , .nmnimously, the committee rising at , ® , A slight cold leads to inflamma Dartridge. At the present time there
.fame soi;t of, spirit -thh.t hurled the; co«n- 1 a re^rd qUébres as ÿfàà* Sarsapâïpla. 1 OriO p.m,,; ' . ... tion, the bacilli invade the lungi -add we 1 are 25 prisoners, ihe force of oflicials
tr.. ipt-^ tWrninoiia.. struggle:.With Ger- that there are hundreds 1 "the sfitfcommittee Wt suoseqnently have a case of consumption. - r .1 to, maintain, rtheefiiciency of tiie m-

", ■ iqto -tir «tiUrrratoMBt especial- 1 anil drafted ,the list of sub-committees, Ninety - eight pér dent, of all Cases qf, ; stit.ution should be six men. A wat-
ma^y ln ISm •s.iStiH. r P«» > na..atted flf peophi dlit^.atod well today Who would . hoM$ng another meeting this morning to consumption are’ cured by Dr., Pierce's den, three jaiters ,and tWo «nards.

; ly’in Baris, dnd the mobs that paraded baye beed'Jtiiiiéh: gravés hkd they not J revise ‘thé draft. Which is now. com- Golden Medical Discovery. It is the great A. B. Hearn, manager of .thé Imperial'
n (he bodlfevards . thtit ÿpar shouting: ' t.k6n hmd’e 8arsanariUa. It is depended i pleted, and will be considered art the biood-maker and flesh-bmlder. It restores bank at Kevelstokft Bas-1 Arrived in

Rorimrt would shout as .eagerly to-, ""'W rreetinz of the. whole committee ta-nior- the; lost appetite,, makes the digestion per- thei-city with the object, of opening a
A BerlinL wou^ snqut ,Jupon as a family medicine and general rFjidayV evening.at ,8 oclpck. in the fecf,r invigorates the liver, purifies the branch of the Jbv&' tem. The new

“A Londres! Xet, ,it is. ot the system by tens of thon- citv hn$, ' 3, ’ biobd, builds new and healthy flesh and
ÿndsof^pKJChdrHl^snswHood-s ^
Sarsaparilla mak^ t OO p . , . ■ „ ■ •„ i™4 business nor- ' nate coughs and kindred ailments. Nohon- not yet been made, but as it is hoped
is the secret of its great success. Keep 2. The businessest druggist-will recommend a substitute. to open the bafik on November', 1 the
your, system In ef®oa heàlth^hykeepingr ■ ,’Q^t,haLnth^r‘ Af 'buiwfhgl pbav@ been > jire. urstila Duritem. of sistétiLille, Tyler Co., I appointment may be daily expected, 
your blood pure ndthHo0d?9&irsaiWd,dla,.ti S£ a|vo^â wÆ ti)W" gohtents. ifirtorire' • ;w/ vk. writes: ‘Chad a painiomy side all the The Allen Bros.'have ^purchased the 
which absolutely cures when.other modi .meVchat^e^. store. Harknrt», titoe, ?ï^^ht&18gfbll.«^»e»ew.rtiy thin, two loth on Victoria street at the cor-

mote reason
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. î JAPAN IS CIVILIZED

Tl-oiley Cars Will Soon Be Hunning 
Everywhere in the Whole ; 

Kingdom.

mu

nit
'ini's

. h1IK nuta 
now in Enghmti. Mt

^ —”1 w“0 is an enterprisin,- , .
intends to add considerably to th,. i,.Vj!,V 
ing so as to be- abL to accommodate his 
increasing stock.

Mr. Tillihan has his sawmill 
full operation on the site ot 
Powers & Leauimc mill, which 
burnt down, As he is 
lustier it is expected that the lumber 
famine here will be relieved before 
long.—Correspondence Boundary

says the miners’ own ignorance and 
stupidity were alone \o blame.. There will 
be no suffering, as thé few' parties in 
the country can obtain all the supplies 
needed from the Hudson’s t$àÿ Co.

He says about Sir Arthur Curtis:
“As to the party with which Sir Arthur 
Curtis was travelling I saw them on 
my way. and the only wonder to me is 
they did not all losé theft: lives. They 
were of the usual type of utterly inex-
perienced young Englishmen, a nice f'V, V3 °
looking lot, of yoùh&r'meo, hut whose -i (vv?sîï.nn oo,Khwhide is now in 

'pnly idea of hardships was to wear a Kuv_f-™: *?, * , ,s n?t expected to
wide hat and top boots. I believe they ,until at least 350 feet have 
had aitothep Englishman who had been Si . . .

r in the .rttotitited police to guide them, . "“• l.neas, provincial organizer of dis- 
but what does a monhtod policeman JLin «.“‘.‘“^‘^‘'Gonservatiye assojiatious, 
know about mountain and " heavy1’ bfi’sn w7f^^ visit Greenwood early in November, 
work-? I would trust him to lose him- Brown and N. Thoil, who are

■self quicker thaï anybody. Curtis went °? tlle ^lng o£,tilc Kills in
a wav one morning before breakfast to Greenwood camp, are taking some nice
look for some horses that had.strayed oro,?ux , . e ‘unnel they are running
away. The rest of his party did not onT4tt>‘‘t claim.
wait for him. but struck camp and went . ‘c 18 ropMted that a sale of the well 
ahead. Thev did not begin to search known 8:.rttle mine, situated on the 
until a day after. I have no doubt but Fork has been effected for the
that he fell into some swamp and is ?u™ $ou.mtu. 
there still.” lacks conhrmation.

Mr. Perry secured good hydraulic Greenwood school trustees
ground on Germanson and Munson ^aa*. ’™4 tenders for
creeks, and on Onachiga creek, a tri- school-honse, whrch is to be erected __ 
butary of Nation river. He intends to the block of land near the Catholic 
worn this in rte spring. He 'brought church generously donated by the
back a quantity of good coarse gold and 4 OTvnsite Company,
nuggets. (some “stink-stone quartz has been

Mr. Maxwell wires from Ottawa ask- iectin*:!^, found in Central camp, mixed 
ing if the second battalion will accept with bituminous shale. The stiuk is 
plans for a drill shed the same as Vic- very pronounced, but can be noticed only 
toria’s. Col. Worsnop replied yes, if “VV, striking or breaking the rock, 
there is an additional basement for a stink-stone Quartz is of uncommon 
bowling alley and morris tube gallery. occurrence. The odor is due to sulphur- 

■ ous liydrocariions, probably arising from
1VEW WESTMINSTER. the bituminous shale. The specimen can

,„„ be seen at Guess Bros.’ office on Copper 
Nov. 1— The fall assizes open to-day street! •

lu the Drill Hall before, Chief Justice One of the latest discovered and most 
aï3l dT6 „i°iv?'Vm8 ,sl^cla*rtu.1;^ ’ Promising showings in Greenwood camp 

—Messrs. W, J- Mathers, of New West.-, jg a ]arge body of ore recently struck on 
mmster; A, (Hamilton, of Chilllvjack, tbo Bank of England. This claim, which 
A. Hawkins of Matsqui;, A. Holdmg, of jg ,,wnad by Mayor AVood and Fred Mc- 
Langley; J. J. Jones, „ F-_ Mann, of Greenwood, lies south and

! James JohriSon, W. - H. Kewy,. » luAa ^We&t.îitf'the Rawhide. In doiue the 
Hayes and Robert Jardme, of * ew ,; think assessment a body of solid ore was 
Westminster; E. Hutcherson, »f Lad- 9truek in fbe bottom of the shaft at a

t,-^°|Snto'liiWnnlr• Ti ° {ji. deftb, of 50 feet. Assays of this run 
Shelton Knight, of Chilliwack, B R. from to $20 in gold. It is the in- 
Hill and A. W- 'Haszard, of Bn na y, tentiOn of the owners to continue this 
ï?rt?!,,•I°fin|(on’ M Chilliwack, • shaft to a depth of another 50 feet dur-
V.Hul, of Burnaoy, ,,, ing the coming whiter.—Boundary Creek

The following cases are on the docket
for trial:—

Regina vs. Cheeney, for shop-break-

■ I now in
the old

was
a well known

very
Creek

going on for the

This news, however,

are
a new-

on

• ; l FIRST CONSUMPTION HOSPITAL
OKIcago,' Nov. 2.—The first hospital ’ ih 
merica to be devoted exclusively, to the 

treatment of consumptives begins its ex
istence here to-day with 200 patients. The 
new 1 institution, which is an adjunct of 
the county poor farm at Dunning, is In 
the nature of an experiment and the re
sults of its work will undoubtedly be. fol
lowed with the closest attention by med
ical » men and scientists throughout the 
world. A number of Chicago’s leading 
physicians have agreed to give ,one day 
each week of their time to the care of 
the patients at the-consumptive hospital, 
and they express the belief that with 
the appliances at their command and with 
adequate treatment ai cure of tubercu
losis can be made available, despite the 
rigors of the climate in this part of the 
country.

xv I

ROSS LAND.
Rossland, Oct. 30.—The sittings of the 

supreme court were ended yesterday, 
and all the business before the court

____  . . has been acted upen. (Mr. Justice
Regina vs. Williams, assaulting con- Walkem has been called to Nelson on 

stable. . - business, and will probably be there to
ll egina vs. Wilson, breaking in and night or Monday. Mr. Justice AA’alkem 

stealing. . _ ... ai lived in Rossland on October 4 th,
Regina vs- Felix Benedict, ra)>e. and since then he has been more than 
Regina vs. Cole, theft. busy every dry save Sunday. There
Regina vs. Campbell, theft. were 18 cases on the list, and that num-
The * Hon. Joseph Martin, Attorney- / ber was supplemented by numerous ac- 

General, will prosecute for the crown m I rions which cropped up almost daily, 
persori. 1 The O. K. action alone represented up

wards of nine suits for varying amounts, 
of which the lowest was for over $L- 

Under date of October 17th J. B. 000, while the total was over $34,000. 
McArthur writes to the Kaslo board -of Regarding the conduct of the O. K. 
trade to say that he found the Can- Company, the judge declared in court 
adian commissioners to the Quebec con- that. the . methods adopted could not be 
feience in possession of every fact that commended.—Rossland M-ner. 
bore in any way upon the silver lead The Rossland bar, as a fitting termin- 
ouestion and not only familiar with the ation t>f the busy session of the past 
facts but also very anxious to meet the few weeks, did honor on Saturday even- 
views of those engaged in the industry, ing to Mr. Justice Walkem by enter- 
Thls had been brought about, Mr. Me- turning him to dinner at the Kootenaj 
Arthur says hy the board of ; trade, hotel. Justice Walkem urns the guest 
their literature being in the hands of of the evening, but E. V. Bodwell, bar- 
each member of the couirpHsién: The riktér, Victoria; F. Schofield, registrar of 
statement submitted by the Provincial the supreme court, and H. R Townsend, 
government through the, ?Hou. ■ Joseph registrar of the county court, were also 
Martin was also founded upon, thè docu- honored. A. J. MacNefil was in the 
ents published by the Kaslo hoiard of chair, while J. S. Clute, Jr., fil.ed the 
trade' Mr. McArthur expresses him- vice-chair. The following members of 
self as satisfied that lead will be one> the bar were present viz.: « • TutV 
of the commodities affected by ,> reel- con, P. MeL. Form, A. C. Galt, J. A. 
nrocity treaty if one is made; and Macdonald, W. Hart-McHarg and 
that if no treaty is made the requests' J. Nelson,
laid before the government'";' by the There is morS building gom- 
Kaslo board for increased import duties present than at any ti ue since the " 
won load products will,.be practically of 1897, and.it is-with difficulty thnt * 
acceded to.—The Kootenâiah. contractors are able to get enough

ber to saury on their operations One 
6f the causes that has put back the 
eitruction tof the B.A.C. ounding - 
been the wet weather. It has made 
timber roads in the forests almost im^ 
passable, and it has been difficult t > » 
the tags to the mill after the trees • 
been cut down. The Butte nulls 0,1 
Red mountain railway near the mtl, 
tional line have been working to 
full capacity getting out timber. ■ •
Bine, besides getting out buildny-. n •> 
térial, hah been-engaged in prepaiin- 
tnehsion 'lumber for the mines. ‘}° ‘n 
been especially handicapped o) 1 i 
of the wet weather, which has i>re\ 
him’ from getting out logis to the 
—Rossland Miner.
■ ■ CATARRHAIi HEAD-H'HB.

May he Your Experience as it . b.d 
Spooner’s—Dr. Ague"’s-{
Powder Will Positively Cun I"»- 

Caturvluil
liv:i'i;ii'he

iirion 
iiliiu- 
vevy

ing. ■
Regina vs. Billy, for stealing.
Regina vs. Gregson, assault with in

tent.

TRIAL OF THE EMPRESS’S MURDER
ER.

KASLO.

-ta
ees

on nt

NELSON.
Mr. D. . MacFarlane is building a, 

handsome residence on. Carbonate

are put-

“I have used P.r. Ague w s 
Powder,.for severe catarrhal 
frequeifiy, and with, efery :\!’1’!, ‘ 
lbe lelief has been almost m'1 
eons..; ',I,,; believe it to be the 
best remedy for catarrh tliai'- 
the market to-day, and take i1 

r im saying thrse words in conn■ ■ 
.it to all catarrh sufferers, 
er. Editor King’s County New >. 
ton. N, B. ...

For sale by Dean & Hiscoc. 
Hall & Go-

nilII" sum
sulini

11:11111’-
morrow:
cult'1* beliéve that”France-' is acting:
hlope in thièf' affair.'j^’rs’that1 not' thé
shadow of ,the bear qn the Wall behind 
Jean Crapaud? And is there not some: 
ihing besides the national, absinthe in 

! the i frenzied shriek of' the ' fighting présS 
of Paris—a littie MusCbyitC vodka. say?

Thé very latest news received by ttie. 
Times to-day gives good ground; for the

bank will occupy* lit earn porary p 
in the stote uSpàtéd bÿ”'f8k N«
The appointment’ of:, the manager has 
not yet been 
to open the bafik

remises
eelands. , '

m
ml

-
v-.; *wm: As the supply of ivory is ' p.ing 

short» billiard balls of cast stool , .. .v 
Made In Sweden. By malting thorn ■ 4
the weight Is made to correspond 
that of ivory balls.
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-■Coast Guardsmen 

Britain Orde 
Mobil

Trance to Get 
Marchand

Cit*’A

RoililiiJi, .XvV. ;».- 
guaidsmen 1coast 

ed Kingdom have 1 
readiness for Uii-bili 
a menacing sign, i 
already joined tfceiJ

Halifax, Nov. 3.4 
affair has such ad 
in military and naj 
dors were received 
ship Renown put id 
an - order was lt-eel 
which was un tool 
•double teams and’ 
eluding sailors and] 
work transferring
and small arms o| 
from the magazine] 
(he distributing sm 

„several warships in 
France Willifi v

London, Nov. 3. 
Bryce, former unde 
foreign affairs, sub 
the boSrd of trade 
parliament 
erdeen, speaking 

i -v-noon, endorsed Lo: 
the Fashoda eonti 

' “The military cont 
waters in the Bs 
well as the Nile 
Egypt.”

Referring 
of ..twesn the United.

Vi'tain, Mr. Bryce sa 
United. States I ’ 
the ^Change in 
Hpotita-neous outbui 
Britain when the 1 
to intervene agaii 

-during the recent 
the Americans un 
felt the tie be! we 
They have shown i 
reciprocate our se:

“I would never 
At all even

in, the

to the

anee. 
at present are ser| 
tions exist for a s 
ship between Amd 
They have no' mlv 
in the World, and 
in sundry regions.

“Everywhere ea« 
service to the otm 
stand one another 
understand any f< 
and history meant 

1 the ' closer and dd 
: the better it will 1 
wrtfare of-both.u-

Marchand 
-Cairo, Nov. 3.4 

two other Frencfl 
-Captain Fitton, of] 
expected to artiv 
evening.

Appointed God 
a*ii ^LffUdon. Npv, SJ 

notiifees the appol 
Khartoum of Gold 
of the Sirdar, Gen

The Feed
London, Nov. 3.- 

. Fashoda is practij 
de Courcel, the I 

• on Tuesday saw S 
manent secretary 
fairs, was absent 
reception yesterda 

The special des 
morning .repeat ti 
that the évacuatid 

. ed in principle, j 
Bahr-el-GUazul ref 

Various rumon 
Abyssinian expedi 
assist the French 
is known on this 

M. Deleasse, Fr 
affairs, is expecte 
in the chamber 

» (Friday)..
it: Is said on 

itself offers no d 
■ can be found to
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RfeiSs«^!RIIPTimf 111 111\ ^T i1Ü\\ vive r\r i^**^***gea
absence of ft' Quorum.” This Wits paried ej re. —ft, -y -e. ns. - v -m -», -r. m « k-'-me •■ouvr slowly the ear progressed.
out by an muiinf: i .om csenoi- Qnesuda , e, _ , ™, . p ' ■! „ '_____" . ' ” .... ...y e driver opened the door it

lovly wuyu. Santingv i ^flat ^ea< ' | ,-il. XL&. AWaugi roughed nort at 4:18 -L U. f. inv,\a Item lia a carb.att?, lo,”dlr slammed
ttlneaentUio the Luoau »a».uibl> —sSpain and ... ... Uu mu.u-ug ÙUer a ..Iüùu p.issuge from > . ’ 0. ”■—•■■“ ^..e insides were some-

SiT&Jw£H‘!°£is ** IoMorrow' kS»Sæ!Ï£S “vw^rn^.”>v ^igï-^iSrs&Fis
amënt of the Cuban army and the ex- ----------— - and showed blue lights. Mo one coming I _____ W second rime thé mail repeated the
er iMurg.ntPeforc«8 anâWeethetheUmted BUS* UK*, a Thleat-perman up th^outefwh^rl'iintiw^o'.uni1 InS i A Report Tliat the Empresses Hav Sî?%”" fîSTÎ*'’ff* .?*&*•«

Opinion Unfavorable to Amer- pjjj'pSSV*«Xd tSS?1 SAtf

leas Contention. liner was not expected until Saturday— selves in Peadineea SV»»**1, irnR? » 1<2.W?i.r0r ,sh. 11, overhear
she returned £0 Parry Bay. Un the selves in KeatUoess. 1 os. Who s she? asked /.the • ; .aston-
way out, the pilot boat, which was _______ . J tsl;ed passenger, who began to t^ick the
bound out to the Rioyun Maru, ._'. " >. i ' p , r,!m'î “lust~be mad» .‘ïlib mare. ”tb be
wag met with two pilots on board. The 11 Is said at Bsquimalt That the arrange- ; tnre' ne replied, Pm aisayin’ flWXrea- 
pilôts, said the ship’s arrival at quaran- méats for the departure .of1 the flaeshtb t- le' • ,vV,ry t|n’<‘ she heaps’' fhe;;xloi)r 
tine was not known. The medical officer have been -, changed; orders hâvlnir . luv-ni f81'”™”11.11 that way she thinks aaâ of 
still not appearing, she returned to received yesterday instriietjpg hereto: ré- him ?(>w\fo ^ JÎ10
Victoria, and came alongside, the whan, main In port ‘She Is 'thoueh. beimr £«*<- "jhf . and that riges, her ; Spiles. The 
There she remained nntü;at',length Ur. in^eadin^, and ^
Fraser appeared and passed her. The notice. The cmleer Leader Is km m " How a Bet Was .Log^. „ ,
ex^riei^d n^cdwiathe^TihhrswtHerly th? dry-dofek. The new '.-etevv of the sloop- The Htihlin jaiVey is spid to.,.have 
and sJuthwe^terly winds’ îo Weffington, 0,‘war rcarua will reach here to-mofrow, ««• umumable qnaUty. It is .a tamt 
which port was reached on- October TTth. ana so°w she' too, will be- in aérvlce. The collPtcic^‘^HpTs 7!n.[WaUfcr'^rittî 
'She le w on the following day; The-tine •«*?* that the Empress, liners have been  ̂
weather continued to Suva, an average notified to be in, readlpeès,-and that, they til^ y)t v- ' ôx,£.cd The^wtm? 
of 14 knots being maintained until that: might be called upon at any moment for Thefe is a 4od eto^ current in^Dublin 

reached on October Wth. At service as auxiliary ,crnlsers, Is given par- ij ilustrati.m of this tdde of thenar"
___ r_____ . wore taken f t.al confirmation by XD., P. R.. officials .at;,, dv>ver’s cimracter Ail XmoHi'an in........................................™wv and offended and the voyage was continued. Vancouver, but so far they are tït re- Unblirf ' on Veing \old OfTnh! edfeum^

m several ways, and he now warns all i vifmfhdî}'° Wt56 'ÏÎSL-Î2 • qulred t0 alter the sailing t&tiéâatë. Ar- stance by a friend offered to -make asuch that they are liable to be declared P,y showery moment for the three liners is In rèadiness bet that he would give a driyer- such a
outlaws and to incur the extretae pen- H^otofuVa^M at 60111 Hong Kong and Esquimau, The 'tee that he would npt ask nmrt -Tnat
alty. Tins reference is apparently to Jo the ^lonoluffi wa^teac^ Indla and Japan could' complete their ar- is .impossible,” .-said the "Dublin man.
the- anti-American Fihpmos. . In an- ‘carg°0n bavin» been landed and an nddi- marnent within 2T hours and the China \TU take the bet.” Th*» engaged a
other proclamation issued simultané- {ônal number of nasseneCTs embarked within twelve hours of her arrival, if cl,r. the first they met. and drove: a dis-

territory, but âll such are forbidden to day- .F,me feaiher'4 and ® f¥ eu“’ and<fltor ***■ cannot ;bg at, of .the journey” “StiteteS?
approach the fortifications or to take ^S^araMeV^hm’wMterb^’amd'nortiv ' • °U P-a^ûe” “ 08,1 *tewn tsnmer can give me v batever fex like.”
photographs of defensive works dbthpatallel, then westerly and noith iti kndts. .said the iarvev. “But I^tVoOld rfither

_ . JT „ „ iVesterly winds were met with until the Tai^ng of the repdtt, a Vancouver offt- wu tvouïd nàmé >Our charge” “imieed
Russia Shows Her Hand. l^t instant, just after which thiek-ramy C!at of the C p r is' bnoted ns K-iVtW- r SÆ 'VT4™*

London, Nov. 3.^-The Berlin corres- feather, with S.S.W. and S.K winds, ,vt< ,n a position to say that a notlfi- to sav wha^a finTgentlema^dke1 you 
pqgdent of the Standard says “Russia increasing to a strong gale, until oit «ation of tiiiePkind has been received Fere WÜ1 give me ” Thul nut t(r t^?
SfiSXSSffh&SwîSi&ièS' thTw.5!wTTufiirâyS,'“<STw!l>.»»«*kt»•*“«'*“*'‘feÆ^gjî*gfcftettî 

XSS3V7SSS s ?£2x m”- avîSe“t. snst!s ssrtRœagreement ,on ..future action in certain croft, and Mr. Haggard. ness to be preseed Tnto service.” at thb lentTen.M, ns !f d?ubS^he

,-C1Th™Germàn papers express their feel- The outer Wharf presented a, busy ' ed^muni^-e^e^bot sLffi^recwewiSg
inirs verv frunklv The Hambunrische scene this morning, ihere were, -two Ht ■- jà. ■ i» Ü ^unintenc®» D“l soon^ reLOveringCofrespondenz says: “The United States ;big SpOftlllg Intelligence, i|ktetaVandTheartily, “Ahank>e?

!sr%he°yn œn&ed ethrwar The fived^Zm the^bdesbonner,” “You have lost your bet,”
as, xney conauctea tne war. -tne mas* . «teenier Victoria -''which was - ---------- said the, American to his friend as theyof ^humanity is being * gradually drop- er^can steamer Victoria, wmeh was : , . —,------- I, wmlkeu aw-iv But before thev hail
tied revefllinc the hmtal hand of' about to depart for the Orient loaded FOOTBALL. waiveu “way- .I U1 . live _cutj nanpea, yeveaung tne Diutai nanu 01 limit—she was 'down to, her- - _ * ; ” „ , gone far the driver, leaving his horsestrength. vNVhen thev protocol"was, sign- ma,* Ttid drew^n fo^, - To Rlay the Navy. , and vehicle to take care of-themselves,
ed not a foot of Philippine «o-d was m ^ ^ feet aft< r sfie sailed'snort- On Satuvdgy afternoon lovers of the iwas by their side. “Weil, what do you
dtmandT the™ complète®1 surréJderClon!y ^ before noon on tijer initial trip under ÜW |b«. ‘mve aP opportunity want now?” said the American angrily. 
bt^Se victory I? the forthcoming elec, the Stars and Stripes. ’As the Uity of, of w^bssing d good game on Ualedoma Hung it! man, you’ve got your ; fare.”
peeause victory in tne lortneoming eiec U îsihésttin passed toe saluted itSS inewr' grounds, when the Navy hfteen will “So I have,’ said the driver, with antoSes?1 a -bag iy dipping her colors^ the^N'fctorta meet the Victoria club representatives, insinuating smile; “an* it’s yourself
(ternana. noiv eyp^ is a mow xo . . . «nlntp aff in the stream The match with V ancouver takes place that 8 thé’ rale liberal gentleman; but,Snain than to . the European powers the^satote.^ imtne stream ^ ^ Satùrda>. following. and it is as L dpn’t like to chanie the. gould, 1
which seem désirons of seleetiag naval *___ Hfc- inilnnrinr tn 'ilir'’Nlm nn hoped all the Victoria players will not thought that maybe yer honner has got 
stations in the Philippines. ■" Knisim artived ctor-l be in evidence on tile 5th, but that a spare sixpence in yer pocket!" j The

An English Protectorate Farwred. ling the nisdit fram tire OrieHt She '*cy *» d® ail possible in the way of subject of the fare has given rise to
tendon'; Nov. &-The. Vienaa «saraes-liatoipmcantiae station this naake,victoiy oyer the Ter- much of the humor associated,with the

pendent of the Daily Telegraph -«ttys; will .-comt1 Aibiiigsidc the outer icfrurf ieefce mnod Oty * urtmtly. The following Irish jarvey. Just now there is a good
^e- AUsÆ cabinet coSn l tins afternoon, to land fcer narso and ‘ yo ^ *" *>_ ^5? I story gqmg tffii rqunds of toe Dublin din-
Énglish prôtectoriite of the Philippines) Japanese passengers forWs p#t. Tie, Jbc^ J P^vî^îfji. officer whp pass-
the only solution of the question.” v| &Rito ship Petocjace % also At tee of a visR to The^I^h metrT

J ” Sa _ , V tmj ijatf-lmeks, B. «*#**. X. T. WBw-JpsSis. fie Engaged A, car to drive him
.. in consequencc ^of the destruction of ard; forwards, fi. Aittic, 2L, Gréâtes, tâ- 1 from the ïtichmond barraçks. to the Kil-
thc Hastings mill, the British ship Uart- AustiA Pofi, A. TssagWsy, Kicherdsou, ! dare street 4**. md. on arrivai .at his
more has gone round to the Royal City G. Johnson, K. Macrae; reserves, M_ A_ I ttestinstiwi presented the driver jvith a
mills,. New Wéstniiristeri to cbmplete Go-ward, A. Gillespie W. . R. Atîans, shmiag. Pwt âxed Ids t&ë attentively
Ipfiding her iüüïbet,cargo for Chile. An- Vaughan. , ;'hfcjwe «Siyjwffl ^Steiflatèd, viciously:
other vessel that lias left Vancouver to o O o : *1 îttekf'to tite lAftwlsys!”
load at the “New Westminster brancU BASKET BALL. ' ; ' «PUJiS” '«*68 •!»» .-**066 . ^BWuSiBtv
=pf the Britisb CojUmbii MiHs Timber First League Game To-night. -, .«*}, -qr»ei*<leie*fc**t
and Trading Company is the bark Tbe first senior teams to meet in com- ÎPvfïj 

f ,£lliza. She. only requires 700,000 feet pétition in the lehgue series'-àk- those 
Sol-1 È1 compiete her cargo before sailing for representing No.’s -1 and 2 companies, dCobled the fare. -

Killed bv a ./ . . , and. they do battle this evening at the
wivp 7 .• )i The captains, mates, huntejs pd drill hall, commencing at 8:15. Judging

______ ;> sealers engaged m the sealing industry by. the interest which has been awaken-
r. m: S. Aorangi, which arrived! thisj vUtritof Viçtc>na *weSiil2fy Se?l -a ed'in the game there will likely be a

morning, brings news that wàrk ■ on the* lengthy protest tft the Ottawa authori- large attendance of spectators, ’ and as
barracks at camp McKinley has been-J|#h3? against the closing up or the busi: both!) teams are -very evenly .matched.
Shopped, and the camp will be remo-mfe if-e?s amL.chuming compenSatibn for the and, bo|h have been pr ictising hard for 
to ’Mtumalefc1 - The cause few Stee change loss of employment caused by the,stop- ,weôks it is certain th » came will be is the appearance of typhoid, >tever. /filer page of pdagic sealing.’ 'The'kptotest :lhse&-eontekted - ' ™
fever waS sown effectively during the time was ‘signed Dy 130 of thé sealing-mem , , ■ ntestt O. ..........
ordinary rules of sanitation were dlgre- • ‘ - mi iwttwt-
garted at the military camtm.- There axdf1 Another of the Fraser river salmon virtnl nlt ci,* ' -
now ^aid to4 be in the neighborhood ofl 4-w «mrîTiiih «tonmor Atlantn. hns Victoria Hunt Club.
^dIfnurs« Mve ^Tadd^T*thf^osnital1 'completedInd wil, kafl toW'--^e meet oh Saturday,-October 5th, will
lorrerand'wTÆ “u."attention^ifrom_Steveston tor Liverpool. She has °°,W00d- 8t 2:30 P’m'
men areh-ecelving it Is believed the death '44,935 eases pf Salmon, valued at $254,- - •«
rate will be small. When the Aorangi left 098, on bhàfd. A case bf deer horns and
there wère 163 patients in the military 17 barrels’ -of answeetei.td raspberry
hospital There were five deaths from ty-‘ jam, or jam pulp, are also on the ships
phoid at the hospital the week previous!) n .inirrwt s: , ’ fi >
to the sailing of me Aorangi:. The names r
of the dèàd are Chartes H. Thompson, of ,
the New York regiment; Thomas Beaver;
and Pte. ■ TimberlaKe, of the 18th infantry,;..
Jtilins a Miller, of Company -B., NebrésÈk.' 
volunteers, and D. W»-Dawson, Company;j!
F., Colorado recruits. “■>'■■ ■ ‘

Thomas.Hannan, of Company L., of the11 
New York- Engineers, was fnstantly 
ed on the night of the 22nd by coming 
Into contact with a live wire. He and ■
Private Gertz were on thptr way to eamri 
in a carriage. The night -was: stormy find, 
dark, and as they were passing through' 
town they found the ' road ; obstructed.’1 
They got put of their carriage and sawf 
a, horse lying on the ground,) a deserted 
hack and the dead body of ». man lying; 
near. Hannan, with the intention oforen-, 
dering aid, placed his hands on the body.
And was Instantly struck dead,' a current.
Of 1,000 volts passing through him. G'ertz,1 
nôt realizing the cause Of the trouble,' 
placed his hands on Hannan and he was 
Instantly,',juried to the ground. His life 
was saved by a fireman, whoi gratibed him;

"by the shoes an4 pulled him away from ■
^tge deadly ctirrent.- , Gertz was taken tq 
..the fire station and ah .examination wag 
made. Hannan- and the other man, a na
tive hackman, were, both found dead on1 
the rood,’ .and a live wire which had 
dropped, oq. the street was lying on the 
native’s body. > -

A MENACING SIGN
Coast Guardsmen Thr, u. nout Great 

Britain Ordered xte^ay for ; 

Mobilization.

Prance to Get Nothing in Egypt— 
Marchand Now Due at 

Cairo. ROBBERY ON ^gÇ’ROFT TRAIL.

518
' Record. . ■:

nd by

Ivimdon, Nov. 3.—The Paris 
ponjdenf of the Morning Post says: “It 
is expected that a rupture of the peace 
negotiations between the 'United States 
find Spain will be officially announced, on 
FriShy; The: feeling here is that the 
■tjttqde. of the Spaniards is irrational in 
view cu! '.thf financ-iti proposals of the 
Unite! States." . ' . Vf 'I

Aguinaldo issues a Proclamation.

1 corres-London, .Js'pv., a.—The fact that the 
gua-xtimen tüi-ôügî^^.thè, ■ Cfdt- 

have been warned to he in
.xTdjiçafi.-or, NoV,,>.—(>%«ecial)-^J. 
is celle, who reached from the.r 
tô-dùy, states he tiuveiletl with -

the; north 
'*- ’ Goo.

Taylor frbih Glenora. Taylor, Who lives 
oil Satupii» island, t<*d' him he had a 
letter for Stmt. BitsPby stating) that an 
Englishhiati'Twa,4 tbhbéd«dn the Ashcroft 
trail by. an Italian of'1$', diamond : pin.
The GnaUshman off-red gl,000 reward
•for:(its reeoyery. The letter states that Agmnatoo issues a proclamation, 
the Italian who committed'fhe theft was I Manila, Nov. 3.‘—Aguinaldo, thé- ifilsur- 
ftlso concerned in a foul and brutal mur- gent chief, has issued a proclamation
' ’ ..................... * ’ ■ " -‘ ------ .s__ the stringent

orders previously issued . by »- hihi. have , -0 ^ ...
been ,generally obeyed a few Filipmos | .,0^ sugar 
have refused obedience and

coast
id Kingdom . .
readiness for mobilMation is regarded as- 
:1 menacing sign; Mirny OF them hate 
Nlrt-ndy joined their Ships. - '•)»'

Halifax, Nov. 3.—Not since’the Trent 
-affair has such activity beerf 'displayed 
,a military and naval ’ circles here. Or- 
*U-re were received to have the battie- 
suip Renown put in tliorough repair Uni 

received the purport ' of 
which wias unknown until ,eight large 
double teams and’ about G0O mem. in
cluding sailor/ and marines, were put to 

lk transferring powder, aliiinunition 
ttud small: arms of every description 
£rom the magazines at. the dock y a I'd to 
ibc distributing shed a ml thence to the 
stveraj warships in port. .

France Will Get Nothin*. -// 
London, Nov. 3. — The Bt. Hdh. Atis. 

former under-secretary of state-'-'for

at-
:

i 3ÇILMJ LUtiUCtUXU 1U It loui UUU Uiui _ O—.V*-J .uowyu u

dér on the trail and gives a description pointing out that although 
<jf him. " ' , rf- ; orders previously issued. border was,ii.

I
THE WEST INDIAN PROBLEM.

Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 3.—Gen. Hal
lo we®, the acting’ governor of. Jamaica, 
started on a toUr of the eastern parishes 
on Monday for the purpose of personally 
investigating the causes of disaffection 
ip the recently disturbed districts. But ' 
the | tremendously heavy rains which 
liaye falleji since Saturday converted the, 
rivers into torrents, obliterated roadie» 
rendered! travel dangerous and alto
gether isolated .the so-called Maroon ter- 
litorjV The general, however, refused 
to. iMjStpôtie his jovtfuey and continues 
to force, his way into the interior. In 
so doing he experienced a thrilling es
cape from being swept away by the 
Bamboot. rive.- yesterday. This deter
mination to get into touch with the dis
affected people is expected to produce ex- 
-cellent results, especially under the 
above conditions. '

W V

Bryce, ,,
foreign affairs, subsequently . president of 
the board. of trade,: and now member bf 
parliament lu- thé Liberal. Interest for ,Ab- 

, speaking there yesterday aftet- 
, endorsed, Lord Salisbury’s stand in

I

erdeen,: :noon
the Fashoda controversy, declaring -that 
-The military control of all the. navigable 
waters in the Bàhr-el-Ghazal basin, as 
well as the Nile must

■

be secured to
Egypt.” . -i„ . ,

Referring to, tbe Increasing .coidjal ty be- 
the United States and Great, Brl- . A. VOYAGE.

Cad4, Nov. 3.-—The Spanish steamer 
Montscmit has arrived here from Sgn- 

ttisgor.de. Cuba with repatriate:! troops. 
.There were 98 deaths on board of- her 
dwipg the; voyage and 800 off the passen
gers are sick. The Spanish newspapers11 
are venting their spleen on the Ameri
cans by plibi-Lshinc fictions • to the effect 
that ,the Tthited Stator, sanitary ■ officiers 
at Jibara insisted upon-the embarkation 
of the dying Spanish officers.

tween
tain, Mr. Bryce said: “When last in, the 
United States I was much, struck with, 
the - change In public sentiment. .The 
spontaneous outburst of- feeling .in Great ' 
Britain when the European poWefs wfetoil 
to Intervene against the United States 
during the recent war" with -Spain made 
the Americans understand how dose we 
felt the tie between t&em ; and " ourselves. 
They have shown that they appreciate and., 
reciprocate our sentiment. . ; "

advoeate u formal elll- 
At all events the obstaclës .to sntih

“I would never FAREWELL TO OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—I-ord and Lady 
. Aberdeen took farewell of ,Ottawa to
day. They left for Toronto, and from 
there go to Montreal, sailing from <jue- 
bec' after Loi-d Minto is.,sworn in G 
ernor-General on the 11th iast. :

GAPE OOLOGY'S GIFT. . .

a nee.
at present are serious* r but .all, fhe condi
tions exist for a solid and durable friend
ship between America and Great- i .Britain;
They have no adverse interests' "anywhefe 
in the world, and they hâve common aims 
in sundry regions. ‘ j

“Everywhere each can render a great 
service to the .other, and they can under
stand one another better thaq either, can 
understand any foreign country. Nature 
and history meant them to be friends, and 
the closer and deeper that .friendship is, 
the better it will be for the greatness and 
welfare. of-'eoWp . v f!w« • - .-.-y; j

t-airo „ a ' Chicago, Nov. 2^The Great Northerh,
t-airo, Nov. ... Major Marchand , and R ,;s reported, intends to. ipake applica- 

Frenchmen,accompanied by tioh at thé next session of the Canadian 
Laptain Fitton, of the Egyptian, army, à re parliament for a franchise to extend the 
expected to arrive here this (Thursday) Spokane Falls & Northern through 
evening. 1 !; ..,h ! . southern British Columbia.; i "y

Appointed ; Governor of KhariqUm. - - ' The frafiehise desired , by . the Grdat

nounees the aPpolntmeffi governor; ^ reveale4- The real btijeU'ls WgStSefl.th 
Khartoum of Colonel ÎKlttshener, Profiler he a narhlleling of the GanddSah ‘RiSci1’, 
of the Sirdar, General Lord KKehener. ' !fic’s Crotv’s Nest Hass line thfopgU

The Feeling, in Lonflw. ■ ’ v;- ColWbia, in addition
x, * T,, ,w j to the. Réttle river road. , -»

London, Nov. 3.—Tpelsituation regarding ' - t • a .
Fashoda Is praetlcally ; unchanged. Baron 
de Uourcei, the French ambassador, who 
on Tuesday g^vT S|r Thos. Sandersori, per
manent secretary of state for foreign af
fairs, was absent fteiu Lord Salisbury’s 
reception yesterday. : 11 ' .T”7

The spedar despatches froiii Paris this 
morning ,repeat the sdmi-official statement 
that the evacuation of , Fashoda, is accept
ed in principle, but ether points in the 
Bahr-el-Chazal. region will be maintained.

Various

!oy-

WILL WITHDRAW SUBSIDY. i

The governor of ïïji, George.,
O’Brien, in a message to the, legislature^ 
has announced the government’s, .inten-i 
tion to withdraw the annual Subsidy of 
£1,500 to- the Cgnadiati-A ustraliate
steamship service! , ' ’

HAWAIIAN NEWS..;,

Capetown. Nov. 3 —In the Cape Col
ony assembly to-day Hon. W. P. Schrei
ner, premier,. introduced a hill proposing 
an annual contribution by the colony of 

000 to the British‘navy. j i

GREAT NORTHERN PIANS.

#30.

«»
remari: ghet

Fever Raging Among thé Troops—A 
dler and a N tive They can be very -sarcastic «t JÙteiSS, 

these jarveys. An English traveller-ctmt- 
piaineu at the unevenness of the ro*ft 
oyer which he was being driven. • Ai-rali, 
suri if tùeÿ. wor Any bétthey y’d import 
thim to England,” was tEe ready re
sponse. .Some years ago the Lord 
M^vor of.JJvibl}»,happened to bean ex
ceedingly ^.superior and tîdfeéty rjierson, 
who was enormously impressed by the 
dignity of the office, to which he had 
been elected for a year. ' One1 day his 
carriage whs 'Stopped; by mi, ancient 
“four-wheeler,” which impudently turn
ed-round in Dawspn styeet, under thers
in their career. An altercation

two other A Fund of SariseWL

a more

■

ACCIDENT AT ROSSLAND.

Two Men Killed at the Sunset M'he on 
Tuesday Night. * •

THE IRISH CAR DRIVER.
Rossland, B, C„ Nov. 2.—William Chino, 

.g, miner* aged 40, married, and Patrick 
Nolan, mhehineman, txrth employed at! the 
Subset No. .2 mine, were overcome1 by gas 
and fell from the ladder in the shaft- on 
Tuesday night. ’Their necks were broken 
In the fall. Fred Holt was also overcome,, 
but was saved by the hereto efforts of 
George Dnewry, the engineer at the hoist 
station. Jim McCarthy and Pat Qhtnlan. 
miners employed in the . mine, nearly lost 
their' lives- while gettlhg Caiho’s ) body. 
Quinlan . wqs unconscious when raised to 
the surface. - ■ "

Dr. Bowes, the coroner of Rossland, ' 1a 
In New York;! but Coroner Roth well; of 
Trail, will Investigate the matter to-lhor- 

The Inspector of mines

He Enjoys a W'ide Celebrity as a 
Comical Fellow.

The Irish carman—0” “the jarvey,” as 
he is styled in his native isle—enjoys a 
wide celebrity .as a comical fellow, 
writes a correspondent of the London 
Daily Telegraph. .Sometimes>‘his hum- 

-, Major, -J. B. Pond, to whom the or is absolutely unconscious. * TJe says 
niunsement loving people of this Con- *the quaintest things imaginable, without 
tinent will be forever indebted, promises the slightest striving after effect or least 
another treat in the projected visit .of intent of being funny. But oftenest he 
a famops Scottish vocalist, Mat|am is consciously droll. He possesses a rich 
Annie.tirey, 7io,\y louring the and fund of natural wit aind humor, a
Canada. , .' A gold medallist, KiA'.M., readiness in goodffiumored retort, and a 
London, Madame Grey has ' had the - mellifluous brogue which makes him an 
honor of;singing before Her Majesty-at excellent, travelling companion on. a 
Balmoral, and of being highly eompli- long drive. . .
mented and presented with 4 handsome A good example of the often audaci- 
gold bracelet, set with diamonds h,n.d bus humor of the jarveys is found ip 
pearls. *kpd from her most gracious the following authentic ancoedote; A few 
majesty clown to the humblest subject years go there was a waiter in one of 
who has heard this wonderful vocalist the hotels in Dublin who was so ill that 
and, lecturer ti^e réception received by it was with difficulty he was able to go 
Annie Grey has varied only1 in the jibont. He always made it a point to 
method'#y£ its expression and not at all | stated tit the door to see the visitors off. 
in its : heartiness. As gn elocutionist A eommereial traveller remarked to the 
she ranks high; as a singer of Scottish carman .who drove him from the hotel, 
songs she; isAsUperb. , At the' same time “That poor • waiter looks very til.) I’m 
she is an. artigte, as is; fully- shown,-ih afraid he won’t last long.” “Last long,” 
the management of her voice in some exclaimed the jarvey, “sure he’s dead 
of the most difficult songs of Scotland these two months, only he’s too lazy 
for Scottish audiences, and fhose who. da, close his eyes.” A proprie#»1 of-an 
-wish to discover what her volte is, soh hotel, overhearing a cardriver in Gprk 
prano, mezzo-soprano, or contralto, will asking an exorbitant fare of an unsus- 
be disappointed. She, sings as oryy a pveting foreigner, expostulated With 
native of Auld Scotia can. ' 'l him on his exaggeration of; the tariff,

Annie Grey gives . what she , calls concluding with the reproof, **I wonder
“Song-Lecture-Recitals,” the titléh of you haven’t more regard for the truth,” , 
which are indicative of their nature: “Oeh, indeed, thin, I’ve a great dale 
“The Lays. Lilts, and Legends of Soot- more regard foe the truth than to be 
land,” is the first; “Robert Burns, taie drâggin’ her out on every paltry occti- 
pathos and humor of his life told in sion,” was the reply. The sarcasm-of 
poetry apd song,” the second, and “TSé thèir rhetoric is, as a rule, deprived of 
Gathering bf the Clans,” thé third. * .its sting by the quaint manner in! which 

Miss Grey is rosy in features, and has: it.Affi employed;- ; A very stout Ilubitn 
the freshness of the heather in her citizen, whose trade was that of a f cr
ever.v movement, and the rich Scottish rggr, once ottered a jarvey, at the éùd
brogue that steals into the cultured off a journey, thé modest sum of six- 
voice from time to time makes one féêi, pëtîce. “Is that all you’re givin me?” 
as has been said by those who have said thé car driver, indignantly. “Yes,” 
heard her, “She’d be spoilt without ti," replied the furrier, “that’s your legal 

The date of Miss Grey’s Visit to Vic- foire; and it’s all voa’ll get from me, 
toria has not yet been set; -Ji will be so take’ it, and go.” The jarvey, see- 
looked forward to with keen anticipa- irfé it whs hopeless to extract any more 
tion, for the name of Major l-’ond, cob- moi.ey from the furjier, arid determined 
pled with that of Madame Grey, ip a to have it out with him somehow, con- 
guarantee of,excellence in*the entertain- cer.trated, all the scorn and cbntempt he 
ment line. could 'into nis voice and facial expres

sion, And concluded: “Arrah, go Iting 
cut o’ that, ye : ould, -hfla-construetor. ’ 
The twofold, allusion in..,this 
tickled the subject of it. that he never 
let Sl^p lin oppprtUff$ty“bf repeating it.
, V’ Why He Missed the Trtiin.
■ V>. r.-’cAa ■: > jt 3 , v ■

A visitor to Ireland, who engaged a 
bar’at'the Ndrth{;Wail, Dublin, proniis- 
ed thb Wiver 2s ltd more than his fare 
if hel succeeded - i»; catching a certain 
train at Kiigsbridge, This the driver 
failed to do, but he claimed the extra 
half crown notwithstanding. Sure, 
it’s no fault of me-or me baste that ye 
missed the train, yer hfiner,” he! quaint
ly argued, “it’s all owin' to the lateness 
of the boat, and Would yèr honor be 
hrtd as to punish me for that?”

The ways in which the- drivers con
vey hints to fares are also often very 
laughable. A long car full of passen
gers was7 foiling up one of . the stoop 
hilik of tlié county of - Wicklow, The 
ih-tter leaned down from his seat in the 
front walked - by' the side of the

took place Wt-Ween thé footman und the

cried: “MSSiW, tpte ffis tijatober, and 
haye him ‘itiitotidhed.*’ The jarvev, 
with appatting wpdaeRy, retorted. 
“Arrah, go in ont o’ thWV-yeYititd twGve 
months aristocrat” and drove The 
drivers often vent thbir prfWers^f sar
casm on themselves- A ’fttefiri 'ffit YBdtite, 
Kilkee, gave his luggage to otto) of the 
dozen, fellows . who clamoured vocifer
ously for his patronage. The otftéfs then 
began ejaculations like these: ,
niver, if the g(;ntlemtid is not ^gjÿteg 
w'lh Feeney.” “Faix, he’ll be in^Kll- 
kt:e for brensfast to-morrow tnornin’ If 
no bad luck overtakes; 'him.”" “Oeh, 
Eeeuhy, yer mother had tittle to do whin 
she reared the likes of you,” “Never 
mind thim, sir,” said Feeney to his 
fare; “the divil has hard .Work to fur
nish these fellows with nés. There’s 
not a better horse nor a pm tier wan 
than mine in the kingdom. We'll be in 
Kilkee, sir, before you’re comfortably, 
sated in the car.”

Oil
SINGER FROM THE HEATHER.

Victorians ; Will -Re Favored by a Visit 
;-'i £>om fhe Celebrated '

, . : Annie Grey. ,.;~ÿ

M
R

ate aflrot as to an 
Abyssinian expedition nearing the Nile to 
assist the French, but nothing authentic 
is known on tbis point. - .

M. Deleasse, French minister of foreign 
affairs, Is expected to. announce his policy 
in the chamber of .. deputies ’ to-morrow 
(Friday)..

It is said on all sides that Fashoda 
itself offers no difficulty, provided a way 
can be found to save The French! amour 
propre.

ru mor.s

row (Thursday).
Is somewhere at the coast. .“'UR

FOR PARTY LINES. • (

The Rossland Conservatives Preparing. 
Plan of Campaign.

:
How Washington Views If.

Washington, Nov. 3.-The, critiffiti'con
ditions of - affairs between,^France and 
Great Britain is exciting lively hitefést 
among thé members of thd ■ il,p,Muiatiç 
corps here aii.l oil of the phases o£ 
tl,e controversy their htionnatibn hp- 
I ea> s to be more exact thaii the coining 
ioni Pans and lzmslon. Tlie- dispatelies 

to-day attached much significance to the 
absence of Baron .Courcib),. the French 
•iirt assador, from London, and if was 

 ̂ta tea that France would show her ani
mosity by not continuing an ambassa- 
dor at London. The Journal officiallv 
icceived at the French embassy how* 
ever, says that the appointment of M.

, -'l|d Gambon- .vs ),ambassador to Loh-- 
<ion to succeed Baron Gourcel was offi
cially gazetted on September ■ 21st. M.
Gambon is a brother of Jules Ciimboa, 
the* F rench ambassador , here, ivytis whs 
eoi epicuous in the peace negotiations 
m-tween this government and Spam.
Ite has been ambassador at Oonstantj- 
uople and is now on bis way from that 
point to London. At the lending embas- 
•sies here them is little idea that the
««athe?efft a^rervtgenerai'Vqpi’nion San Francisco, N^Ts.-The following TtfRNKD 1£_A_Bl,ANKET.
mal- lenl^fK ^ion’ « .^neral Pain Too Sévère From Rheumatism to
m i\ lead to v conflict in which other here at. present is far from, 'being good. Have Even the Nurse’s Trained
J i.ropeaa .countries tihr.i Fraude and At Cavite the: conditions are very bad. Hand Touch Him—South American
Vrreat Britain may take part. There have been fatty deaths since Sept. Rheumatic Cure Got Him Out of

A French diplomat, speaking of the lst- mostly from typhoid fever. One Bed in 24 Hours.
fashoda affair, said: “There is not the thlrd of the officers of the.;Montana volun- 7 ------------- ---------
slightest chance that Fashoda alone will î?er regiment are on. the sick. lisf inolud- “Some time ago I was attacked with
value t0it"Y' Alt^,"‘ghl of strategical wlo are ^6°“ for.touty In ole totter ,Ss 1 ^
v V ^ pL-aetieally ' inaccessible to over 75 .per .oe-iit>,<otv i m^n , F>ints swelled- and .stiffenM. 1 had to
i ranee, while at the same time easily tlier^Mia^^ Jieenjwitii£n a mô^th oti turned m ,bed on a; blanket- I had
acoe.ss ble to Kngland. • Engiisl( “ships sick Hgt, .aria 'privates beto» : best doctors and best nurses, but
are now well down the Niki and the affected alfke. Thë‘ hospital condition» t .«»nld -, not get, relief. Death would 
British troops are not far from Fashoda therë are Inadequate.1 The supply of. medi* haye been welcome. A friend called 
Besides, the Nile route brings the Brit- î?™ A • r#>D<^ recommended South American
lsh within two weeks’ travel of Fash- miniatedto the^ Datiéntg ^ ïne^iça to A?j Rheumatic Cure. I procured it and in
•oda. ^On the other band, it too^ Major In Manila the Seditions are better. The twenty-four hours after taking rt 
Marchand two j'éars and a half to reach men are fairly well quartered, and are 'there was a wonderful change. I have 
hashoda. and at best It would take being given better àoqptomodatlon as fast cc ntinned using ^it, and although S8 years 
France two years to reach there on the as Possible. Mtlch qf the sickness of the of age, I do not feel within 20 years 
route from the west coast of Africa and PJ8t can pe traced to the - overcrowding of it. I am my natural ,self again, 
oci-oss the Congo country. From a mil- <|jjfrthe mote fi?e fro,m Pain- 1 trust you, will use
hiDvn therefore, it would be common «f-dis^a^es^-among the troops. A the testimony as yon think ^ best for
mt xpedient, if not impossible, for an is- malaria condition is. the natural result of *oww*nng humanity s sakr rnmmd 
?ll<? to be made of Fashoda. If there the climate and sanitary conditions which Haight. Spart»;. Ont. ., // / - i 
Js to be an issue at all it will be on the prevail. Typhoid fever has also developed For- sale bV^ Dean & Hkscofcks and
larger question of Egypt in general and’ to a serious degree. The average number Hall & Co- urj ,JM
the contml Ecvnt ia exercise the *** sick in the hospitals, in addition to • />- • 1-heart °o( AfricaPt thC the number of men relieved from duty —The trial,..«f, AtifJph Sleur on a

neew°r^Ls reportelrto 1he8’tolpl^ ‘^,wpe «*. the« .was further adjou-ned 
dally average about forty. There have this'iborningqntil Saturday, as he^pleitd- 
been twelve cases of small-pox among the ypd rndt guiltfl»nud some necessary wit- 
soldiers so far, six of which have proved beSSés xbr thé prosecution ^ill hfiye: to 
fatal. bo obtained from Nanaimo. r'ra z"'-‘

vi•i>« i
The Conservatives of Rossland met on 

Monday evening, and- without dissent 
agreed that the coming. prov,inc'a] electiohs 
should : be op: party lines. ‘Thèse présent 
are said- to have' bçen unajalinous : in the 
belief that the future éï the party in! this 
province depended' upon better otgaidzar 
tion. -, Hon. T. M. Daly and D. B.i iffigle, 
delegates to' the Vaneouveii-r Gonservnttye. 
con ion. submitted their report.) tvh hh -,
claimed,’!hat the party was in a prosper!-, _ ___ -,______
ous condition and that the1 leadei;t weftP 7 LAW INTELLIGENCE.
confident of success at the next elections ...l. rr~~—; , ,
if till the members of the party would- ; Mr. Justice Martin is- to-day hearing the 
turn out at the polls. Mr. Lucas, the aase tof Gill vs.^ Ellis. The defendant, Mr 
organizer, explained that he had found W. H.- Ellis, Is bring sued, on a $2,000 
Conservative assoriatlons at Sancton, bund given: by titm as security for 
Three Forks and Sllverton. Officers were . roe $1.000 note made_ by Mrt Ker, of 
elected for the Rossland association as. fol- toe old Ann of Kerr & Begg. ..The defence 
lows; Hon. T. M. Daly, honorary presi- set up is that at the time tee bond was 
dent; A. H. MacNelll, president; Ross Executed the^defendant was misled by the 
Thompson, 1st vice-president ; F. M? Me-* plaintiff and made to believe- that the 
Leod, 2nd vice-president; J. L. G. Abbott, 'Amount or the note would be paid out of 
secretary-treasurer; J. A. Kirk, J. S. Elute. business of Kerr & Begg, and that
Jno. McKane, D. B. Bogle and G. Seeton, toe ulal^iff promised to let the business 
executive Committee. Cl the first of Ixerr & Begg go on so that-

the money could, be paid out of It, but in
stead of doing so he seized under his chat- 

, tel mortgage and sold out The concern. 
!>J. F. B. Gregory and L. 'ft- Duff for 
plaintiff ; A. P. Luxton for defendant.

I
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COREAN GEOMANCBRS.

The Influence of the geomancefs: extends 
from the king to his- humblest subjects, 
and Illustrates the cunning and si 
which are combined In the Cerean 
ter... These professional oracles are con
sulted on all occasions by ail sorts, of 
people. The king never thinks of doing 
anything without first asking their opin
ion. They are more important to bfSX 
than legal advisers are to railways and 
Other corporations that employ them, and. 
they are attached to all the departments 
of the gdvérnmenfo, iAt the same time 
they are notoriously corrupt, and their ad
vice is always Influenced by the payment 
of money. '
.If -any one desires to ..obtain a favor 
fv>>m the king he usually endeavors to 
secure foie good offices of the geomancer 
who Is likely to be consulted, and the 
atiount of the bribe corresponds ,to the 
importance of the matter. While the geo
mancer pretends to consult the. spirits and 
observe the movements of the stars, his 
client knows that it is the money that 
governs his action. Nevertheless, when 
the client is required to perform some im
portant official act,he consults the same
old humbug, who has been bribed by l:__
one else to influence Ms decision, and he 
Is perfectly aware of the facts—The Chau- 

. tauquan.

The same -blow that ended j the ex
istence d#i;the;(tEmfiaes«-iQueeii:i of Aus- 
Sriaunay. bu;6ft.i(l-. to .hgve.lfiHqLaliso one 
of the most, papula? prelates in Bohem
ian society. Mgt. Ftaiffi-Kibl, pap-.l 
prelate and rector of the ^lofburg chapel 
at Prague., . was intensely devoted to the 
late.empress. The .news of her assass
ination gave him a terrible shock, and 
froth all accounts seems to liave thrown 
him- off hiti -menttil equilibrium. He 
flung himself from one of the ,windows 
of his study in an upper story, and was 
k:lled. He had once be’éti for a short 
timè' in an usylum for temporary insan-
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‘BCONDITIONS AT MANILA. *a. .

the American Tropp^ Far 
From Being Good.

The Health of
M

■some

TO-DAY’S WEATHER FORECAST.

Daily Report Furnished by the .Victoria 
Meteorologléal Office/

November 3rd, at 8 a.m.—^Iwlng to the 
distruetive action of last night’s stortinmo 
telegraph reports have bpen received itbts 
morning. From yesterday’s chart; and pre
sent ldfeal information a continuance: of 
unsettled weather may be expected, f,sr, .

Minimum Temperature,

)., , i . Fdréçast..
Victoria 'and Vicinity—Igtrong south ,and 

southwest winds, unsettled and third, 
,, w ith occasional rains,

L6Ver Mainland—Unsettled and mild, with 
rain.-to-night and Friday.

Melbourne, which consisted’ ot IS huts 
and was known aSr Beargrass tit the time 
of QUeen Victoria's accession, isiunow 
classed, as thé seventh city of the British 
empire, .coming)'In 1 afteti London. -Liver
pool, Glasgow, ' Manchester, Btrmiugtigffv 
and Caleotta. ’

)-ite>4"

:

1

; i

Victoria .. • * - • *>; 4-1

ity-
Some time after the Gopgresp of Ber

lin a deputy at one of the Chancellor’s 
Parliamentary soirées askéd 1 Bismarck 
which of the European plenipoten
tiaries who had attended the historic 
congress he regarded as the first dip
lomat- “Ah, that I cannot tell you.” 
answered the Prince with it smile; “but 
certainly the second was Lord Beacons- 
field.”

THE CUBAN ASSEMBLY.

Washington. Nov. 3.—President Mas
se. of the provisional Cuban govern- !*){' !

; '
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wiu
til be fitted up us an nfje 8”°ond 
alieriçs on three’ sides ’a hoU8e 

It deep will be erected uud^tu6
K" «» “

Psr’bSSi'Bu'ÿjn.-ek

Lnir «sfAggySasBimpson and Miss Agnes bc>een 
k the gold watcu tnd eh„^atup- 
[by -Mr. Jacob Dover **-
r of the evening, (>u , toe
tes, which cost tenTe^s ** 
[found that, no le^
Ld had been collected bv ‘this 
[ 0t this amount Miss Psîéi8 
"birerters had contribuW $S9to?0 
ms Simpson’s $578. Miss 0 ' is needing,y adjudged^

MIDWAY.
F. DJtimer has 
1 Fifth street nearly 
itore from Messrs.

As soon 
e he intends to

Mr. Dittmer is one of the oldest 
os of the district and it Is 
Y to notice that his faith
lary Creek stiH induces Mm V h.6
gain in this section ■ m-
the present time 25 building 
contract. As lumber is at a heavy 

um 11 is not expected that the tea 
of these can be put up before „ext 

", „ however, will be '
:d this full. , c
J. McNicoi, the pioneer merchant 

e town, has purchased the Jh"% 
previously rented by him fw 

Jones, who is now in England Mr 
chol, who is an enterprising mhn" 
Is to add considerably to the buihf
!smgtstopkabl;' t0 aCCOmmo<,ate his

Tillman 'has his sawmill now in- 
peration on the site of thé old 
rs ic Leqiume mill, which ■ wok 
down. As he is a well krnTvvn 

r it is expected that the lumber 
e here will be relieved before very 
-Glorrespondence Boundary Creek

purchased two 
opiiosite the 

Rickards
as lumber is pro. 

erect a business

&an.

<x>m-

GRERNWOOD.
tunnel on the Rawhide is 

eèt: The' lead is now in 
not expeeted to 

ruck until at least 350 feet have 
driven.
Lucas, provincial organizer of dis- 

r Liberal-Conservative associations 
visit Gi-eenwood early in November’ 
H. Brown and N. Tholl, who are 
mg on the King of the Hills in 
awood camp, are taking some nice 
rut of the tunnel they are runnin°- 
îat claim. °
is reported that a sale of tbe well 
rn Se.ittle n ine, situated on the 
h Fork, has been effected for the 
of $30,(XX). This news, however 

! confirmation. ’
e Greenwood school trustees 
lg for plans and tenders for a new 
1-bonse, which is to be erected on 
dock of land

are

the Catholic 
cti, generously donated by the 
nsite Company.
me “stink-stone” quartz has been 
itl.v found in Central camp, mixed 

bituminous shale. The stink is 
pronounced, but can be noticed only 

• striking or breaking the rock, 
k-stonc" quartz is of uncommon 

irrence. The odor is due to sulphur- 
hydrocarbons, jirobably arising from 
bituminous shale. The specimen can 
leen at Guess Bros.’ Office on Copper

lie of the latest discovered* and most 
mg showings in Greenwood camp 

large body of ore recently struck on 
Bunk of England. This claim, which 
w.ned by Mayor Wood and Fred Me
in, of Greenwood, lies south and 
t. of the RaWbide; In doing the 
d, assessment a body of solid ore was 
ck in the bottom of the shaft at a 
ih of 50 feet. Assays of this run 
it $10 to $20 in gold. It is the in- 
ion of the owners to continue this 
’( to a depth of another 50 feet dur- 
the coming winter.—Boundary Creek

near

es.

ROSSLAND.
bssland, Oct. 30.—The sittings of the 
reine court were ended yesterday.
I all the business before the court 
I been acted upen. /Mr.' Jnstice- 
Ikem has been called to Nelson on 
Iness, and wall probably be there to
it or Monday. Mr. Justice Walkem 
|ved in Rossland on October 4th,
I since then he has been more than 
t every d ty save Sunday. ' There 
[e 18 cases on the list, and that num- 
I was supplemented by numerous ac
ts which cropped up almost daily. 
I O. K. action alone represented up- 
tds of nine suits for varying amounts, 
[which the lowest was for over $1,- 
[, while the total was over $34,000. 
carding the conduct of- the O. K. 
npany, the judge declared in court 
|t the methods adopted could not be 
pmendeil.—Rossland Miner.
[he Rossland bar, as a fitting termin- 
In of the busy session of the past 
r weeks, did honor oh Saturday even-
I to Mr. Justice Walkem by enter- 
ping him to dinner at the Kootenay 
lei. Justice Walkem was the guest 
[the evening, but B- V. Bodwell, bar- 
|er, Victoria; F. Schofield, registrar of
supreme court, and H. R. Townsend, 

Bstrar of the county court, were also- 
lored. À. J. MacNeill was in the 
lir, while J. S. Ointe, Jr., -filled the 
e-chair. The following members of

bar were present, viz.: W. S. Dea- 
i, P. McL. Form, A. C. Galt, J- A. 
[cdonald, W. Hart-McHarg and a. 
[Nelson.
Fhere is more build1!og .going on at 
sent than at aay ti Be since the bocun 
1897, and it is- with difficulty that toe 
itractors are able to get enough ™n- 
r t<. -eaiTy on their operations, une 
the causes that has put back-the con- 
uction -of the B.A.C. onildmg Bas 
F-n the wet weather. It has made tne 
iber roads in toe forests almost im- 
ssable, and it has been difficult to get 
? logs to toe mill after the trees hav 
en cut down. The Butte nulls, off t“® 
-d mountain railway near the interna- 
nal line have been working to tnei
II capacity getting out timber. Lou 
ne, besides getting out building 
•iai, has been-engaged in preparing 
msion lumber for the mines. He n 
en especially handicapped by reaso ^ 
the wet weither, which has prevent

to the rani

ma'
di-

from getting out logs 
ossland Miner.

CATARRHAL HEADACHE.

ay be Your Experience as It was Mr.
Spooner’s)—Dr. Agrew’s C’atarraliai 

1 Powder Will Positively Cure You.
“I have used Dr. Ague w’s Gatarri'-ti 
i-wder for severe cafiyrhgl heattac - 
cquutly. and with : 'eVery appnt'atm“ 
e relief has . been alfàqSî, instant, 
ins. I believe it to tie. >ne »
“st remedy for catarrh that 
e market to-day, skd jjdji®. .ple«a ' 

saying torse words iff„commpndio« 
to ail catarrh suffcreirs C. =P 

. Editor King’s Copnty..News, Haroi

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks aI1<^ 

'all & Co. ja

As the supply of ivory is 
iort, billiard balls of cast steel are oe 
iade In Sweden. By malting them «0 
le weight is made to corresPffffa 
“ti of Ivory balls. ■ ;
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I have not been to the Klondike, l un- Tirin PI MIT CAT AMC $L30 Per T. R. Cusack, $1 per
deratand that the nuggets there are all I H H IjVll 1] 11S^ge.
worn smooth and round, which seems 1. JL1.LJ \Jk w k\J UvLviit/ line Mayor—In my opinion this con-
to indicate that thty have travelled tract slioaid be awarded to the Colonist
far. ------------- Company. The tender was accordingly

“While no great new discoveries have awarded to the Colonist,
been made in that district, , the people The Mayor’s Motion to Amend the The streets committee recomeudèd
£°„Xe .KTi? SV2..°r°T; Expenditure By Law Pe.eee k&‘ifeS’lSSKSi

year or two uhtil they will be putting Through Committee. and earlier in the morning. Carried,
up stamp mills The Mellen Mining Passing to thé notice of motion by
and Manufacturing Company has a ------------- Aid. Bragg, the mayor said it interfer-
number of claims on the extension of ed with one he had posted, which had
our ledges on Berner Bay, and is put- An Important Report T abled From been framed on the advice of the legal
ting up a twenty-stamp mill. Colonel ., riitc- Fnirineflr Pemrriim? the advisers of the council, and that he 
Darrell and Mr. Snyder are doing con- City Engineer Regarding tne would ask Aid. Bragg- to withdraw it.
siderable work on the continuation of Corporation Bridges. The latter refused to do so, and the
the Julian ledge on Berner Bay, and mayor then ruled 1t out of order, as
have a mill and compressor ready to contemplating a violation of the
sled in over the snow. The-Julian mill - ... penditure by-law.
has been running all summer. The The city counc.l sat Until after 10 Aid. Bragg said that not long ago 
Bald Eagle's four stamps and the Sum o'clock last night disposing of routine $1,000 had been taken out of the city
Dum Chief’s ten stamps bave been run- business. The most important matters revenue without any warrant from the
ni.* ,-d both ™ » ** «am. b=,=,. the boart ,h. Sfr j8KU”8',S"3d tStSt

“On Berner Bay we have the first reports of tihe city engineer in reference one case and not in the other. The 
steam railroad built in Alaska after to the city bridges and the motion of Mayor and the lawyers had run the

, . , „ , , , that in the Treadwell mine to the mill the mayor to amend the Expenditures matter and were keeping up the frie-
The big crowd of Klondikers brought and wharf, with four switchbacks and )jy_Law In connection'wiith the latter, t*01?- The janitors (were for the purpose 

out by the fleet of uppèr Yukon steam- an verage grade of 0 per cent, lhe of keeping up civic property, and should
ers, aùd which has filled the Lynn canal j r.e\v mills at the Treadwell and the the motion of Aid. Bragg .was ruled out be paid. He would not withdraw the 
cities for the past two weeks, has been Mexican mines are nearly finished, giv- of order. motion.
thinned out, and the last bunch, sav- ing a total of nearly 1,000 stamps on The Victoria Trades and Labor Conn- The mayor observed that at the con
ing perhaps a few stragglers, will reach Douglas island.” cy wrot„ tye council enclosing and en- ference with the trustees, the city bar-
here to-morrow by the steamers .City of —————-,1T, ister had suggested that the by-law beSeattle and by the Danube, due on the SMELTING LEAD ORE. dorsmg a resolution of the 1 ictoria mended so that the lump sum of
day following. The steamer Dingo, ~ . .. w   Typographical Union, No. 201, which $43 000 be paid without itemizing into
Capt. Roberts, which arrived early this An Outline of Dmiculties m tne way urged upon tne aldermamc board to have janitors’ salaries, teachers’ salaries, 
morning, brought over one hundred Suggested Solutions. the city printing done in union offices. etc. With the exception of the West-
Dawsonians, and seventy odd pilgrims n h «s.therland manager of Aldl MacGregor moved that the com- minster fire grant, every expenditure
from the Southeastern Alaskan coast. star and Colmnhia mines “'UIUcat;?n be. received and filed and had been in accordance with the by-
Among the Dawsonians were a number ^ Evening Star and OolumD a mines the ters mformed that while the law.
of those who came up the river on the “faLo ph^ir the Nelson Miner Eouacl1 reserves the right to reject any Aid. Kinsman said whether the mo-
steamer Flora, the last vessel to leave H nmnprties are look: te°dF the>’ will favorably consider the tion was ruled out or not he was in
Dawson this season, which left on No- **e ^ports that his propemes^are^oo^ petition a . favor of paying over the $46,000. If
vember 8th. Among these was Mr. l-“f „ th steam niant at tne Ila11 secondea. and said that he the case went to the courts they would
Fahontaine, agent of the Empire line tne new steam pignr ai thought tihe offices hiring men at umon have to pay the costs and go to the Iegis-
of river steamers, the Moran fleet. He 5*anmg » silver-lead nro- wages should be patronized. The mo- lature after nil, and the $100 ought to
brings news that no apprehension need Sutherland is naturally very tloJl caTL,e5;. , , . . . be expended for laying sidewalks,
be felt for they of the mining district ^ h interested in the question of the ,,Ja8* McNiven jinked foi* a xiraja on The-mayor’s motion to amend the ex-
this winter on the score of shortness of pstablishment of lociüîead smelters, so *te sol*n 9lde ,KJ?Lgston stï®cî’ 1>e; penditure by-law then camé up.
food, for there is plenty of “muek-a- so that lierecentiy made a trip tween Menses and Oswego Referred Aid. Williams said that if the carry-
muck” at Dawson, and lots of beef was ^ to lav the matter before the to clty eng,neer and atreet committee ing of the motion would bring the mat-
met going in on scows. Then, too, the but as a private individual for report. . ter into the courts he considered 'it
population of the Klondike metropolis "1*?ls*ry’ as reported at the time, as The départaient of manne informed absurd.
is decreasing considerably, for besides the accredited representative of British % that A'?a?ls MdTvbe®a Aid. Humphrey said that if the matter
the throng who rushed out for the win- rmnmi,io mine owners notified that as he had obstructed David went to the legislature the school board
ter, band after band of miners are mi- Sutherland has made a careful 8truTt’ aJ?e co”ld 52* £Pme to aa atoi- would, again oppose the council if the
grating to the camps on the American f , " lu» mlp=tion and gave a re- ??kle settlement with tihe council that- latter asked to bave an extra mill 
side, chiefly to Eagle and Nation cities. oresfntative ot the Miner a sketcdi of hti foreshore lease would have to be granted.
Then, too, there is no need to worry the subiect and his rea- cancelled. The city solicitor suggested Leave was then granted and the by-
over the small-pox scare, he says, for fJ that pressure be brought on the govern- law read a first and second time, and
after investigating matters he found 8 ruh„ i„„d industry of Canada is al- lner't. to cancel the lease, so far as it the council went into committee of the 
there was no ground for the statement t exclusivelyconfined to British Col- P61"181118 to street. This course whole. -In coffimittee Aid. Bragg moved
that there was any danger of a small- „ The leadmitnut of this pro- wis endorsed by the mayor, who thought that the specified amount, $43,000, be
pox epidemic. The sanitation of Daw- vince i01.the year ending December 31, i1 would effectually terminate the amended to $46,000. The council might 
son is, however, none too good, and tjie Tor.7 in the report of the min- troublé. The matter was finally refer- as well provide for the matter at once,
number of typhoid cases bas hot ,âe- of mines was 38 84135 ripunds. ted to the engineer and solicitor to draw During Aid. Bragg’s oration Aid. Hall,
creased. There are large numbers suf- No G4ti ofthe geological pürvey 'P, the necessary documents for Mr. who had been giving evidence of great
fering from that disease, but, the agent „f Pran„,,a rovering the same period, A4ams to sl^n> and thus relinquish the impatience, started for the door. He 
says, winter will in all probability ves the total product of the Dominion Prweity was finally persuaded to resume his
stamp out that sickness. tL 39 018 219 rounds Owing to the ex- , J-.G- Tiarks wrote asking for an ex- seat, though his mteruptions were there-

When Mr. Fahontaine left Dawson '?sting condRions the mine owners of tension, cf tjpie for, Hon E. Dewdney after continued and indiscriminate.-Aid. i,c ; „ , ,
two or three other steamers were ex- this'nrovince are forced to seek in the »h making^sewerag^eann^qtiom A sun- Bragg, continuing, said that the: council. i THE QUBAN PROBLEM;! tion against J. D. Cuv and J L Arthur
pected from St. Michaels. The Victoria ffn!ted states a market for .the -iead ln- request was tAM^' trom Ed. Malhn.. didn’t work on windui. ' ' -u.r .. ,i■, ---------  - . ; I Godbout proprietors of Le Progress
arrived with a fair Cargo on September *aw state. Under thé prèslût tariff were ^p-ed-tp ,tjhe sewerage com- Alffi Humphrey-:,:“Ypu’s working on fDdications of Some-Grave Difficulties Saguenay^cla^ming $10,000 damages for
36th, and the Seattle wtrs expected - th t eountrV:the 'dutV 'Oini ffiaff-'.'tidnti »mitit0e. _ ; . ^ it DOW;. (LanghterO ‘ v , Ahead of the. United States. alleged libellous articles publishedfrom Circle City with a cargo of pro- t°^Agiipj;.C^eron . ask®! that . Aid, Haïll“Mr.:W%or, are *Ain hom- „ ' _ Q eently in that paper 1
visions from the stores there, and the • nn_ .centsr per poiirâf ‘When-the new (Encyclopaedia Bnttamcâ knitted of the Whole.* _ Santiago , de Cuba,,, 04çlf. 31-—Senor >, Kingston Oct 31—H T Shiblev t
St. Michaels from the port after which w^edsMhé"®due op 'letid ■ toUio2, or Arrives .for ■ the public lffiraw, ,tne_odd Aid. Wilsbti^YoWifMl into: the :hole S,an1B“92?ei„E^s°l’ of the Cn- ^wyer of’this citiv,' was drowned Fr
she was named. It was expected that wd bdrA and lead in.any be turned over to the South Park If yo« dqn’tJtook ..J ban jM'vijiohal administrative council, ,dav uigllt at Salmon lake, where he hidall would reach Dawson, for alttioughvA^: not spëtirsHy provided ; for in the JJ*001* The request will be granted. Li :Ald. Halltalking too much.”' , das faffed ffn address to the delegates gone to fish and hunt. He was alone at 
very shallow in places the riveff Was à$f is hmjfld. one-eighth cents per the same connection the nmyor and^- ^ Aid. Hhffiber said some people .liked flow, m- attepdance at the military as- the time, but it is supposed that his boat
rS,,rSS',» ?*-!*"■ ■ w: .. u,t- •***&«’h;« &'*#l%sD°v,rE
Yukon, for in years; past,, b^the',influence of the' lead^rust, was vote of thanks was paasedt» the <kjn9|}, thought; that;,J;$3,0ti0, 'gtit'es^àtid^lndicftes6 htheRf fut ünited ■ i from ferftihh* Columbia. To a
been stopped and. : ice ; totTW#;.. >»Bg- éi-é 0&id6hy intended to keep out Mexican . The secretary of the board of henfttt might as? Well in at flne^, , .States âhd inmeates the r future po-, i^teff-hfe- said that in the construction
now. Two or-ithree, wemls-werSfa^Wt ,le^ British Columbia at that time ex- mforamd the coimiaittat, th4jw^tod ■ Ad.,'Wmta,ffi9, emee^ iff r,tb& view, Jfe.?dd'é8^ a8, f?[low8:~,on J tafNhe Boundary extension of the Crow s
to go id'Oivftithe rwer.ibut tteyr,yV(eke. Aot port ng little or no lead. But the result, decided thatAhey hq*. no .p>ww m *e also. bpt< AM.-McGregor thought the "The Cubans accepted the assistance pass foad from Robson to Mul-
expected td(getr faridoww,; the, intention S? course; is to discourage lead smelting removal of- bmlfhagfl ceuoçil rinift; to;'fpHbw-the advice of of Amenca, although not knowing ex- way the difficulties were very great, hut

‘ 'being |tb'’Wiht'er«-Jr éhort;distance down. ia Qanada, At present prices the duty jjmed tbeir 3 p,aid ^dlieitbiA-*-11 The sooner tiie actly what^were the American aims, were overcome by the 4,000 laborers who
"•><= This eehdon bàb been a most profitable 0n lead bullion or on lead in pigs and W«xuta# Building m^UHMatoWn. council kne.W, What the educational de- just gs they woujd have accepted help have been working all summer. A good 

rn&Hj hmvttfo* "fiver steamers, .for bars? is prohibitive while the duty on Aid." Hall T&t^M; tiff filing of the com- pg^ept Arab ; costing the better. The horn, any country in their fight against dea, of track is already down. Mr.
sMihdra of the lover river, “he ore ffiaces Canada at a great dis- amendment Whs1 - lost and the clause Spain. 'As the contest progieased the Mann states that the entire work win

“«ijwhteh in past seasons were in luck to advantage in comparison wUh the Unit-, hmidmgr quoth he. pa^ed.,. The.Tiydaw was reported com- Cubans in the field were gratified to be finished by May.
UlÜkfe! 'two successfuli..$rjps, have each. d states P ■ - '-AM^jKtegg ttiought tine ,attorney:g«<- pleïewithout amendment and read a bear of a solemn declaration m the enormous traffic will be at once avail-
Made three and some even four trips. That dnty as stated is one -and W b$aa^lkedJ18.,to (te.d tunè find finally-passed. . United States congress regarding the able, as the mines in the Boundary

;“•? “aj On the upper river, which has not half cents, per pound; , in reality ;dfc* ^ on ' /lslaS the mayor, at the sug-. Intentions qf the American government try are turning out exceedingly well.
' * • ' ---------- ----------- one and two-third cents, as, according This duty is placed on ..gestion .of one of the aldermen, reported ^and the path it would follow in the Begina, Oqt. 81.—A. Cox, who was

to the report of 'the' British Columbia ther Ttoartf and they were parking theta upon his visit to Port Angeles, wher^ he Spanish-Amencan war. America came nominated against Premier Haultain m 
minister of mines W. •. :LT5«e»>.Sf«tW' ,n declining to art. Se tao^ght it assisted Mayor Bradley in breaking the. to our aid to compel Spain to relinquish Macleod district, -has retired:
me ter “onIy^ba>s the rninwî^ Sinetÿ- to be refmred baf^tortW:,nnd.. first sod for the new railway on Satuft-; her sovereignty over Cuba in order that Winning. Oct. Sl.-Mamon’s general

cent 'of the lead/f-me^mtiiei1, toW- ®>e opinion of the attoroeÿ-geffetal, W. day. Manager Marteil had informed the Cubans might be placed themselves store at Sinaluta, Assa.. was burned to
..................... ............ ,. _ , ever^ is obliged-tm seWlikWe irthe Bo»nnot, or some other aftthpBtfy, oft- him that already they had more.money as promptly as possible in possession of the ground last night. The loss is about
Willie Irving, Oro, Gold Star and United' Stntes-, Al»eitrt ^Beqause'oof the tamed. ' U^->ce>-.«sgE subscribed for the enterprise than they the _island,,might assume the adminis- $6,000. including $1,500 in cash. There
Flora. The steamer Tyrell, which was disqjfmination^hitinatAead^Adllfon. The The mayor trtmRedtihnt the Board of required, and that the rq&d would, be traction of its affairs and have a gov- jg insurance in the Queen’s Insurance 
on her way from Dawson to Fort Sel- -(Tnnad{gn • industry is put at a further health wmv ,not ^tifii^ig their- duty. The completed to Angeles -within--a year, erpment of their own. Co. for $3,500. The fire was caused In-
kirk, where she intends to wintey, -wag dmad“anta^ by-sectidn 30 of the Unit- board had yenjove the build- He had further informed the mayor ; Therefore the Cubans agreed toco- a lamp explosion in rooms above the
fast on a bar, and the J, P. Light, Wqs Staten toriff act of T8OT' which pro- mgs. îVv-A üJ.Sf.r; that about the first ol' December a operate with the Americans, to obey store.
standing by endeavoring to get; ^er off f^aR^bttté of 89 per’cent of the Aid. Bragg saad the mayor haduit even party was coming to Victoria to seed the orders issued by American generals Winnipeg, Oct. 31,-The monthly nn-
when the last up boupd steamers dutVi^thb^xportatiim of the manufac- called;;the = ttwtd together, and had arrangements could not be made for di- and to help m all possible ways to es- migration returns complete to Saturday
ed, and the Philip B. Lovte-apî G,qv,ef- tutod ptoduct^t foreign lead. ntor^r giWhie own view of the mat- rect ferry communication betwetii the fabltsh a. Cuban - government whqiever last shoiv that in October 914 imnu-
nor Pingree, bound dcfwn lq„ Selkirk, The ntiactidal effect of these condi-- 4M. Phillips thought the board of mainland terminus of the road and Vic- the Americans took possession. Though grants were registered in the books of

also ashore," but they ,.JHPU0 Pfpbr tibhs'*S"t(Wrerider lead mining in Can- , ^httib ..otiigfat to give them opinion. He toria. Over 100 mep are already .at the Americans did not recognize the the department here.
floated erp «wff . y; adÀÛnqfoductihte- in fact, the industyy was -willing tq act on their suggestions. work, and it is intended to connect with government of the Cubans m terms, it, ----------------------- -is given‘Ly tihfe 6ingo#s pass- woUld br^ntirelv abandoned if it were - The Mayor—They have not the power the Eastern railway. was well understood that the Cubans CONSUMPTION CURED .

eager» of a strike made on one of the tmtTMFits association with silveKtBliWr under Rhô act. Aid. Humphyey said that as a change would not on that account abapdtm , , ---------
Stewart rivey, creek-- towards: the -close- • Considering the high grade of British 7f Aid. Phillips—Oh, tbe act! Well no wfls taking place in the police magis- their organization, but that, on the con- An old physician, retired from prac* 
of September,, -^with.i I the consequent Lfw_m|j(a |ilVer-lead ores and thèlr éfior- olf^ has ftuy power under the act. It id tracy of the city, he thought the coun- trary, the time would come wffien such tree, _ fyaif placed in his hands by an East
stampe^^^B- jbtgilp, .were given,* ffidw«‘ mims deposits it becomes of the utmost, just a formality to suit the views of CU should wait on the government and recognition would be granted. Indeed, Indian missionary the formula of a
ever ,- - : "y , ' i^iorbiru>e for some nlan to be devistid those in power. seek an amendment to the law whereoy it was asserted to our Cuba® represen- simple vegetable remedy for. the speedy

Although-Ahe-'i eves of thedworld look hy means of which the industry can %e-: Aid. Bragg said that he thought the the cost of this official would not fall tat-ves by one >f the inert distinguished Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
1 righti«ovâ.the mines of the southeasteyjJ, nlaced qn a Davine basis 'Uyc duties of the board were to deal with So hqavilv on the city. Victoria already members of the United States senate, and permanent cure of Consumption,

, coast to the rich placers ueaiteti jfee, Arc-: p An is being made id îndücé the health ma tters. The mayor evidently paid this official $2,400 yearly, and he that in order to do away with any oto Thnoat :iand Lung Affections^ also a
tic! thpsq. mines have been hard Rework Qmiâdian government to raise the duties didn’t think so and he would like the was- getting fees besides, while Van- .stocks that might hinder the United positive and radical cure for Nervous
without anything being said,; and ,will lead and itg manufhewes to à level opinion of the attorney-general. -. , - cduver paid only $1,800. States in going into the fight m the Debility and all Nerwo* Complaints.

-V.v-, have tin in&eased output tortMy, Ofedit with those imposed, by the United Aid. Humphrey remarked that though Replying the mayor stated that he had cause of Cuban independence, recogm- Having tested its wonderful curative
. * ,this Vear. Willis Ei Nbwellj superm- gtate8 which are, from , two to three the personnel of the council board is now received no official notice of the change, tion of the Ctiban government must powers in thousands of cases, and de-
u, tendent of the Nowell mitiing; company's times greater than. thé. Canadian duties, altered its functions are the same as -but he didn’t think $200 too high for come later. siring ta relieve human suffering. I will

(‘Berner Bay mines; -wthd .has just re- The contentiqn.de that'it', this were done formerly. , a, magistrate when he couldn t practice. Nevertheless it has net been possible send -fi-ee of charge to all who wish
V - turned from tiW-:-northü-gives the fol- ^ home market at ftast would be se- Aid. Williams didn t like takipg any; The custom of allowing the police mag- to establish direct relations between the it, this recipe, in German, French or

lowing review of the season’s doings:— cured toc the iGanaxiiah product. At one’s opinion on such a matter,. Cither,, igtrate to pursue his private practice he Cuban and American governments for English, with full directions for prepar-
“On the Comet mine>, we have been present that market is supplied almost from an alderman or any one else,and regarded as vicious. J“e transaction of public business, al- and using. Sent by full directions

extending- the; three- lower levels south entirely from importations. The home asked that it be laid over for-a, week. The meeting then adjourned. though the general character of our re- f0r preparing and using. Sent by mail,
and making dennectums by upraises, so consumption, -of lead is about 25,000 tons His amendment on going to a vote was ■ lations throughout the war was friend- by addressing, with stamp, naming this
that we have -practically opened up a ner..annum while the total output of the at first declared lost, but a secopd vdte FATAL HALLOWEEN SPORT. Iy. But we have now reached^a time paipePi w. A. Noyes. 820 Powers’
new ititne ànd now have more ore m Dominion is less than 20,000 tons. Thus showed it to have received a majority of Mich"~"ïto7 x-Leslie Parker W nnnn^ll dCnh»,^ Blook- Rochester. N. Y.

sçflïskis’sf-tMr&s 8rS4r5&‘gKsS5Mr ..
ïÆïlîri.rS,"'":; r-iti 5? tî’mïîîïï'S m'ore ««pMlrVbaï f,,ll“W’' Victoria, October 81, 1888. nùlow.-'ça .port .boit tli pr.ml«» of Amcrka tor'|Kg'’gi»cn c5ba findorn
When We1 were seventy feet up in this ;r:s lowers of consumption ... w^rahin the Mavor- Michael Burns, an aged man. The latter and independence, to make prompt ar-raihe^we struck free milling ore, carry-, . itPf« douht.ful moreover’ if any duties T2,H1, W hl.? th “iaa * , . af_„ fired a charge of buckshot at the boy, rangements for paying off the Cubans

,ing vklble gold and fine-grained galéna.. 8hert of being absolutely prohibitive 1“ hav™P the^honor to? submit the killing him. imo working“onier ”Settmg * ° country
15’’Oil1 tile-Kensington mine on the othej. xroald enable British Columbia lead to following approximate estimate of cost of Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 1.—Artie Smoke* auto working ora . ... . .

- “ side' of the guleb we have been running, reach the markets of the eastern pro- the several bridges named crossing por- aged 18, of Blrkesville, near this city, Havana, uct. oi. ixavices receivea 
;,1! and making upraises to pr^we . vinees, and duties that were prohibitive tiqns <rt Rock Bay: when out on a Hallowe’en lark, went into from bantaCrM del bur say that a ma-

Gi v'1 foU tlie underground woik this wiftteti. would partake of the character of re- Pile bridge,^with one opening of 40 feet; the cornfield of Thomas Randall last Jonty of tha representatives of the Cu-
Æ ledge -is eighty feet wide in ,Jthe taliation It is not the present policy of width of roadway, 28 feet; two sidewalk^ nlght to procure some corn. Smoke was bqn army at the meeting held there

iV .•■ - wÆLer workings in fact, the whole side- pbhpr fhp T Wed States^tor the Canadian $ <?et each; length of bridge, about ;800 mistaken for a thief by Randall, who shot were in favor of the dissolution of the
pet angreat mineral zone of the ^ ln8tant,y’ ^b«l govemnent and the
Su:-.- re i Jp-yçi grade ore. , . differences. It would not appear to be' dlnary and tram car traffic; total esti- MONTAGUE, OF DUNNVILLE, CURED w?=hin»t!m fnr the of thinking
yPr*ltWe sack the high grade ore and ship expedient, therefore, at this time, tp re- mate cost, $4.673. OF ULCERATED ITCHING PILES. 5-5 1^ m?»,8
‘til - -jj. direct to the smelter the last ship- taliate by imposing higher duties on lead Bridge on the same location, designed -------- the American government for its intei

having netted $197, but the bulk and its m-oducts for ordinary traffic only, width of road- Mr. Robert Montague, of Dunnville, Ont., vention m favor of the Cubans, and to

GifSBr-srwtswsi 1° gussssrsieBSS.5.^aâsânra5TTX satyrs? •RaasRj&tu• 1‘0i*e. The milling ore carries $8 tp $10 reciprocity in lead. If lead and its avenue ; approximate length 460 feet; for cine known when I was recommended to ^eir XNlt*10uf • i ^
i;'-" Y ,.ir/ gold. The Kensington ore c*v*}** manufactures were admitted free into combined traffic, estimated cost $3,523; for use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I purchased £raPce- The Snfdth£

, -V v a large proportion of sulphurets, which both countries, the eastern provinces floor design similar a box and from the first application got re- m faJor of tbe disbandment of the
we save by running the pulp over a might Still depend on thç United States "«“SL. . ... Met. Have used two boxes and am now insurgent army,
double-decked blanket sluice sixty feet forfc a portion of their supplies, but the Work st“f8 es?C?^fWa» °°mplete,y cured'”
wide. By this means we save as high removal bf the present discrimination In the event of this bridge being con- INSURANCE CO’S niFFTonr
as 90 per cent, of the value- and other disabilities would place the in- structed it is contemplated to flfi It In INSURANCE CO. S DIFFICULTIES.

“We are also running a thirty-stamp dustry in British Columbia on a sound the estimate is for a combined traffic
mill on galena ore on Sheep creek, where and profitable basis bridge with 21 feet roadway and one slde-
we have a high percentage of silver Failing a reciprocal arrangement, or walk 8ix feet wide, 
and lead with considerable gold. We the consent of the American commission-
have been running principally on the €rs to the abolition of the present duties 
ore from the Glacier and Queen ledges, on ]ead in ore and lead bullion, a third 
but this summer we have opened up the pian might bear .discussion.
Ibex ledge, exposing several feet of ore. jn Ontario and-in Lower Canada the 
The same series of ledges seems to run government advances money on cream- 
through from Silver Bow basin to ery products, handles and sells it, and,
Sheep creek, but on Silver Bow basm after the sales are consummated the bal- 
the principal value is in gold, and on ance of the price is paid to the farmer,
Sheep creek ft is in stiver and lead, less the necessary expenses. A similar 
We have finished our buildings on this action might be taken by the govern- 
ground and have : begun milling the ore. ment in dealing with the lead industry.

“We have had a very good year with No single individual or firm could afford 
our hydraulic mine on Silver Bow basin, to store the lead and wait a favorable 
In order to get depth on the basin and market. • The government could, and, 
put our sluice boxes on a suitable grade,, by operating on a large scale, expenses 
we ran a tunnel 2,200 feet, which tap- would be reduced to a minimum. Gov- 
ped the basin ninety feet below the sur- eminent help might also be given to fac- 
faee ; and gave us enough gravel to run tories which would manufacture the 
for thirty or forty years. We now have raw produce, and thus not only would the 
a bank of dirt over -100 feet high, all smelting industry be fostered and Can- 
pay dirt, when worked on a large scale,, ada’s market for lèad articles; supplied
which we wash with two giants, and. from here, but Canada should before
still we are not down to bedrock. It very long be in a position to compete 
seems to have been swept down by in the lead markets of the world with 
glaciers and slides from the quartz the powerful lead trust of the United 
Edges "in the surrounding mountains. States, a combine, it must-be Dement-’
and when we find any nuggets they have bered, which now controls the lead mar- 
sharp edges and corners, a sign that kets of China and Japan ns well as 
they have not travelled far. Although those of this continent.

^mrrtrvrvTrinrsrv mrmnnrs ti^nnrs'oiroTnrini'OTnrirjirj-s-j-j-j
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Rigby Waterproofed 
Freize Ulsters
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She Lands a Crowd of Klondikers at 
the Outer Wharf Shortly Be

fore Daybreak.
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This Season Has Been a Successful 
One for the Yukon River 

Steamers.

e1
o

Made from pure wool, 32 oz. to the yard 
Frieze. Five pockets.— Deep flaps —Six 
inch collar, with throat tab.— Double nich
ed edges—Raised seams. Length 54 inches 
Nine colors. Black, Blue, Mid Brown 
Drab, Claret, Heather, Oxford, Blue mix! 
ture and Olive mixture.

Waterproof, Windproof, 
Frostproof, Comfortable.

Sold by all reputable dealers frnm d 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia foi sA
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Plenty of Food at Dawson—News from 
the Mines of Southeastern 

Alaska.
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Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the pocket, 
of course. Insist on seeing it, it is a good 
square guarantee.
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lf\/ NEW NEWy
figs,
Currants,
Lemon Feel,
Seeded Raisins, Mince Meat.

Mixed Peel In 1 Ih.drums,chopped, ready for use

DIX1 H. BOSS 8 GO.

i Raisins, 
Citron Peel, 
Orange Peel,

—
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coun-

been navigated by the. river steamers 
to any extent in past seasons, the fleet 
have also been very successful. The 
last vessels to leave were the fleet which 
carried the big crowds up to the White 
Horse early last month, coiftigting bf the 
Willie Irving, Oro cut~
Flora.

per
I

were 
ably be 

News

ORIENTAL ADVICES.
Russia and Britain’s Rival Interests in the 

Far East.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 1.—The Northern 

Pacific steamer Ningchow has arrived at 
Portland, 18 days from Yokohama. The 
Japan Herald of Oct. 12 says: “A Pekin 
despatch under date of Oct. 1st states that 
In obedience to àn order of the empress 
dowager, the publication of news-papers 
and periodicals in all parts of the coun
try has been prohibited, and the editors 
have been severely punished.”

According to a Tokio contemporary 
Russian force which proceeded to Pekin 
a few days ago consists of 4!) infantry 
and artillery and twenty Cossacks, and 
carried two seven-pounder guns. The bar
racks of the British and German forces 
are simply temporary ones, while that ot 
the Russian troops, which are now being 
constructed, seem to be intended for per
manent use. England accepts the railway 
between Tien Tsln and Shan Hal Kwan. 
besides the mines in the vicinity, as se
curities, instead of the Newehang Shan 
Hi Kwan railway. Russia has expressed 
her assent to the proposal.

V

the

>:■ ment

BRIEF CANADIAN DISPATCHES.
London. Oct. 31.—What amounts to an 

armistice exists to-day in connection 
with the street railway strike. A con
ference between a committee of citizens 
representing the men and representa
tives of the railway company is being 
held. The city council is also in ses
sion considering the situation and will 
likely adopt measures tp bring about a 
settlement of the strike.

Paris, Oct. 31.—Two freight trains 
collided end-on in a fog on Saturday 
morning and Thos. ^Bothwell, driver of 
one of them, sustained injuries which 
will probably prove fatal.

Napanee, Oct. 31.—The Lennox Lib
erals have re-nominated B. E. Ayles- 
worth as their candidate for tile pro
vincial assembly at the approaching by- 
elections. The Conservatives will nom
inate Dr. Mecham, who sSt in the last 
two legislatures, but was defeated last 
March by Aylesworth,

Montreal, Oct. 31 .—Joseph Warring
ton, one of the biggest cheese dealers in 
the country, has assigned at request of 
a leading creditor. He has many branch^ 
es at central points in Ontario and has 
practically dominated the cheese market 
here this season. His liabilities 
placed at $100,000.

Quebec. Oct. 31.—L. G. Belley, advo
cate of Chicoutimi, has entered an

1 Toronto, Nov. 1.—There was a heated 
meeting of the directors of the Excelsior 
Life Assurance Co., of which E. F. Clarke, 
M.P., is managing director. No dividend 
has been paid since the organization of the 
company six years ago, Mr. Clarke being 
manager all the time. A resolution was 
passed practically censuring Mr. Clarke for 
not acting up to his agreement with the 
company, and Mr. Clarke put in his 
resignation. This will be considered at a 
special meeting of the directors next 
week.

A BEAUTIFUL

SOLID BOLD SHELL RINGThé report was,laid over for a week 
in order to confer with the tramway 
company.

The water commissioner reported the 
probable cost of extending the mains to 
Bamford avenue as requested by 
Messrs. Hopkins and Hilligers to be 
$1,447. Received and filed and appli
cants will be notified that the request 
cannot be granted.

The

I
WITH « SIMULATING

BIRTHDAY STONE
MOUNTED IN GENUINE BELCHER RETTING

FREE
I YOU PAY NOTHING

SIMPLY SEND YOUR NLWE
AND ADDRESS O" PU» I 

I_____________ I CARD PLAINLY W HITTER

and we will send you
Twelve packages ot PETAL PERFUME la con
centration of the 
swéetest flow- 
ers) to sell for V 
us, if you can, 
at 10 cents per 
package. When 
sold send us our 
money. $1.20.
.and we will send 
you FKKE one of 
our fashionable 
BIRTHDAY RINGS. - 

Perfume re
turnable if not 
sold. Mention 
this paper.

same official reported that the 
cost of laying the pipe to Garbally 
road as requested by Mr. F. R. Smith, 
would be $92. If Mr. Smith furnished 
the pipe it would cost $32. The report 
was referred to the water commissioner 
to make the necessary arrangements.

The electric light committee 
mended that the fire underwriters make
the regulations' for interior wiring and ■ ■ ■ ■
appoint an inspector, collecting a fee for _ ... H w
the same. The council Would fithen. pass ■‘to
a by-law requiring every oneinstalling ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ toSBk
wires to conform to said rules.;, The. ■ ■
motion was adopted’ and a copy ordered'
to be sent to the board of underwriters. M'd: “ You never know you _

Tenders were then opened for the', have taken » pill till it Is all 
printing of the voters’ lists for the year, trier.” 26c. C. I. Hood & Co., W~m I 16
as follows: Colonist Publishing Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■ W
$1.05 per page; Province Publishing Co., Ihe only pills to take with Hood’s SAisaparilis

P’. Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

■
!

! O eacli montli isdediaiU-d 
apreciou" stonf*. and. ac

cording to the Greeks and An
cients any i>erson wearing the 
enchanted stone’hf their birtii 
month, insures them great 
and unfailing go«-d lurk.

Thus to January is dedi
cated the garnet ; Februan. 
amethyst ; March, bb^o- 
st-one ; April, diamond ; M•;>• 

, June, agate ; Jui>. 
August, sardonyx . 

September, sapphire ; 0<-t°- 
ber. opal : November, 
and December, turquo

m

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one manrecom-

m :
Mb,

PETAL PERFUME COMPANY,are
Toronto, Ont.9è Adelaide St.I
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EARING G
Weiler Brothers’ I 

Model of Model 
and De

A Victoria Firm 
Share the Opinioi 

Is Decn

WellerMessrs, 
premises at the coni 
and Brouig-hton sti-eel 
proaobmg completion I 
ior is concerned, foij 
foration of the pessil 
trade is leaving the A 
er, at any rate, invtj 
in the erection of til 
commodiouH new pi 
once their enterprise I 
the future of Victoril 

The premises oecul 
betw een Government 1 
with a side frontage I 
basement floor is loftl 
dry, and will be perfJ 
Harper Prism Co., ol 
jntrodudtion of thesJ 
province. This storj 
floor clotihs and otal 
goods and covers an I 
U00 superficial feet. I 
will be used tor crocl 
will be placed the ol 
Tnxi spacious entrancl 
from Government stn 
street, and two morl 
the entrance and delivl 
don street. This flool 
about 8,000 superfiJ 
feet high, lighted by I 
show windows, the ll 
ince. I

A finst-class Ottisl 
elevator provides ral 
munrçation with thel 
four- upper floors. 'B 
closed in with had 
wood ' and' surroundlel 
staircase. An el-ectd 
also communicates wl 

On thé first floor a 
-rooms, : and : above fl 
and all thé accès sod 
furniture and uphold 
The six floors provifl 
area -of abott sixty j 

The building will H 
throughout with «led 
most recent in trod 
window illumina tion. I 

The premises will I 
out with steam gene 
Babcock water tuba 
economy in fuel, ra 
and general efficiency] 
out Europe and the 1 

The construction d 
its architectural treal 
departure from any d 
City. The floors are 
mill" construction fori 
beams and joists of I 
double flooring. Tti 
joists and inch floorid 
matchwood in a fil'd 
presence of great ha 
by terra cotta, is eq 
dangerous alike to I 
building and to the j 
or slow burning coa 
crease is made in tl 
used, but it is disj 

y, and our pro! 
fire brigade could él 
building and, apprqaç 
most inflammable st 
flagralion before any
place sufficient to im 
the construction.

The walls through 
sive than usual; selé 
ing used in the fr>u 
the too frequently 
brick. The stone. 
island, the piers bei 
large, heavy stones 
lead between them. ’ 
openings in the Broi 
ment street fronts i 
and boldness, and t 
large, sheets of plat 
tal window frames 
striking feature in tl 
is covered with exti 
hand-dipped in the oi 
anteed sound and pei

ticall

years. I
Although this buill 

solid in- its construe! 
its appearance, it is I 
least costly buildings!

The contractor for! 
work is Mr. W. J. I 
penter work, Mr. F. 
for the roof and gal 
Mr. H. Cooley, who 
done most excellent I 
work. The joiner’s 
will be done by Mes 
own factory.

Mr. Bryden has d 
ous duties of supe 
and by constant vt 
best results.

The architect is fl 
under whose persd 
whole of the work q

FOSTER ON H
Thinks the Tempera 

Government J 
a DiH

Montreal. Nov. 2.— 
ex-minister of finand 
hibitionisf. in an in] 
ness strongly critici] 
for its action on tl 
tion. In reply to tij 
with a clear major] 
provinces, any g« 
justified in permitti 
in a single province 
of the seven provinc 
Mr. Foster said:

“Well, in order to 
tion of the country 
radically altered. 1 
of two alternatives, 
ment must claim to 
as insufficient, or mi 
that the attitude of 
shall prevent legisli 
country, a position 
from a constitution! 
quite untenable.”

“If you were a m 
would you feel jus 
a prohibition law i 
just polled?”

“That depends u] 
eumstances, depends 
laid down before t 
In this case there « 
fully understand it i 
hibitory 
ponderating public J 
The question is a gr 
temperance people c 
been put in a hole 1 
government. The 
were made to fire 
ridges.”

THE FOUNDATli
Medical journals ei 

Prescribe Abbey’s El 
dally us of this stau 
tion will keep you 
druggists at 60 cents 
size 25 cents.
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I FR ANI'F WIII RFTIRFi FA1!E"'EL'-^i-ABE“nEE-''Americans Order Mining Machinery—An lUflli vJu M ILL IVLv 1 111 JU Ottawa, Nov. 1.—A farweil banquet 
Important Legal Decision. ________ | wa,s given to the Governor-General by

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—(Special.)-Large , atT t!lf. Büssell House
contracts bave been placed he.-e by Am- She Will Leave Fashoda Uncondition- présidé 'Tfter the uluaT A Z™ 
ericans with Armstrong & Morrison igr ally and Without Com- i the chairman proposed the health of the
hjdraulic plants for Omincca, Cariboo nensat'on guest of the evening in eulogistic terms,
and Klondike in order to save duty. ^ ! ,.V°rd Aberdeen, who received a splen-

This T«.hS w.-e»a««d .n ■■— :
in portant judgment m Greenrhields. - . T . _ . . ._ a review of the history of Canada dur-
Montreal, vs. Mrs. F. Muskett, in favor “■ Junior Lora Explains the Bit- mg the past five years. Incidentally he

plaintiff for the full amount claimed uation—The New French i touched upon his relations with the sev-
PitfT Cabinet. j SS. SSMStKfe SISKS’Æ
lish she was not responsible, as she had j tion on matters touching the religious
turned over the business to her husband, ~ | feelings of 'the community.

Messrs. Weiler Bros..’ new business A. Muskett. Judge Bole’s decision London, Nov. 2,—The Paris corres- 'to^the w?Jrl?d
p remises at the comer of Government waa that as plaintiffs were not parties to pondent of the Daily Mail says: “France Canada andthe States Detween
uni Broughton streets, now rapidly ap- actJon the claim was good. R. A- will retire from Fashoda unconditionally ; Thé most striking portion of his speech
m-oacluing completion as far as the exter- are now waiting trial imiter a criminal and withuut asking compensation. i was that in which he referred to theLr is concerned, form a fairly good re- action^oTlef^ud^t creator! de Courcel, whose term as Sî't' politic/ïhmü'd tTk^' oht offhe
furation of the pessimistic cry that the Policeman MaKeovn last night detect- trench ambassador in London expired public service He would^ke°to see the 
node is leaving the town. Messrs. Weil- «d a Chinaman stealing a tin of coal long who has held on to con- Jnag^'system XlisiLd and

at any rate, investing some $80,000 ^U wTth'htm^M ma'n'tom'ol b^ now be Recalled, and'no^haKiUte ^petith^ uT "urgeS
in the erection of these handsome and „wn dothes and got away. He sped to shown to appoint his successor, with a u^te emMnmerrt to tho indicia rv g d

IMn o, vicoria. Coa s&jw&’v&s*'”*' “,he * ■ss 6*ig%saa

with a side frontage on Broughton. The years back. . a conversation held after the last Brit- , for the di^emfnation f
basement floor is lofty, well drained and !-------------------- jsh cabinet council that Lord Salis- .Jg*™» n
arv. and will be perfectly lighted by the COAL SHIPMENTS. bury’s attitude had undergone no b™pok-e for thLc orcami^t ^s îhe *vm
Harper Prism Co., of Toronto, the first ' „hlnmonta charge, the British premier insisting nathy of th" nubfic8 1 th X
H tnxludtian of these lights into this Following are the coal shipments for the that it was impossible to disregard pub- pr j a,
mx,mice. This story will be used for month ending 31st October, 1898, from Na- i;c opinion in England, and that nothing -/îfs snn'^nr W * fdy eulo8y 
ti K>r clotihs and other similar heavy nalmo, Wellington and. Union: could be done until Fashoda was evacu- 1
goods and covers an area- of about 12,- -N: V. Co.’s Shipping. ated. So fir as French public opinion FROM MANY POINTS
mm superficial feet. The ground floor Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons is concerned, there is not the slightest -——
will I* used for crockery, etc., and here 1—Bark Ceylon. Honolulu. H.1........... 852 idea of going to war for Fashoda, and Naw York. Nov. 1.—Justice Pryor, of
will be placed the offices of the firm. 1—Bark Sea King, Honolulu, H.I... 2355 any government doing so, Would be re- the supreme court, has appointed Fre-
Two spacious entrances give public access 4—SS. Burina, Port Los Angojes.... 4di7 garded as a government of imbeciles.” derick P. Huntlëÿ receiver fdr the Buf-
from Government street and Broughton ^Francis00d' ' " ‘ ' 43sl i'frhe Da.ilJ'„ Graphic said this morning: ; falo .Inyéstùtent Go.t. .On. application of
street, and two more are provided for ^gf' Titania San Francisco.".i'..'". 1 5434 JV? learn from an .official source m , its.directors for a .voluntary dissolution
tiie entrance and delivery of goods m Gor- 12—SS Lombard/China................. .. 903 | Pans that tiapt.Bàra.tier bears instruc- 1 of the -company. '
don street. This floor covers an area of i9^-SS. Burina, San Diego..... . . . ,14415 p rions to Majoir Marchand, to return to ; Southampton. '• Nev: 1.—The American
■1 bout 8,000 superficial feet and is 17 22—Str. Pioneer, Pt. Townsend...... 21'r Fa&hoda and 'Jienr to withdraw his j lipe steamer St. Louis, which is sched-
fvVt high, lighted by immense plate-glasé 24—SS. S*am, San Francisco. v., > 4333.i peditioh in the dtrèçtiOn of the Upper | tiled to- sail from this port on November 
show windows, the largest in the prov- 26—SS. Titania, San Francisco. ^ ... iaq i-baiighi eiveiv évacuat5hg Fashoda and ! 5 for .New Yçrk, will have on board as
iuce -28-SS; Amur Amska,.^i ^........ 148 the tivé posts established east of the j passengers Mr. Justin -MeCarthy, Mme.

A tiist-class Ottis electric passenger San Ma eo, t sco.. frontier indicated in the Anglo-German : Nordica and Olga Netfiersole.
elevator provides rapid and easy com- Tg^al .. .. ••36,6s® eHSSg®eglt- . - •„ • . ! Gloucester, Mass.. Nov. 1.—The end
mmiication with the basement and the' •" ^Ehe Egyptian government Will be in-1 of the fisdling season is. at hand. The
four upper Boots. The. elevator Well is v '«t ■ •■ »,!WeHingtoe .Shipping. vited to send troops to accompany Ma- ■ past season has been very severe on the
cl,,-ed in with handsome metal .grille Date.. 'Vessel. ' Destination. Tons, jor àharohand’s reviçtuaiment. When . fleet, The reckoning for the year is 14
wood and surrounded' by a broad# e-asy Tyee, Pt., Towneeod.. ., 90 Major Marchand1 s retirement ds fully vessels a- total loss, 82-men drowned .in
staircase. An electric freight elevator fZirt r0Un wîmrnîilii " " ?too accomplished, negotiations based on pro- ; thep pinWiit of tiie fisheries, 28 wives

200
rooms, and above furniture,- upholstery 11—Str. Sea Lion, Pt. Townsend ..... 40 is disposed to récogmke frankly that the Baltimore", ,iMd.. Nqv, 1.—The follow-
ami all the accessories of a first-class , 11—Str. Bristol, ’Frisco .. i, 2to0 re-couqùest of Ouidurman completely ing■ notice has1 been issued by Chairman
furniture and nphoteWy establishment.. AS-Str. Holyoke Pt. Townsend.. .. 60 cha'nges the sitoation as it existed when Albert Mott. J>t thé L, Au W. racing
The six floors provide altogether a floor U.............. osno -Major Marchand was instructed to pro- board:—“The score' M- tile leaders in
area of about sixty thousand feet. S~l|- Yth!lma^P’v»rth^tt>ck " A ^off- ceed to.;tile Nile. Phe^ Fréûth govern- the national ctiampiohsMi) St»bd$: Tom

The building will be brilliantly lighted li-H; T^ka Pt^ Town- ™ menFwilt,. even state that, had Magor Butler. 189; Bald, 155; Major .Taylor,
throughout with decti-icity, with Frick’s „ t;T . ...7“ 200 Marchand been aware of the Jîhediyal 143: McFariancl 128; ICimbk M2;
most recent introductions for show 25-S8. Bristol, ’Frisco .. .. ... .. 2450 advance, Jie Vould' not have- pushed Ms Gcoper. 106; Arthur Gardiner, 102.’" 1
window illumination. —r11—" mission 6o far. “ , . Lansing, - Mich.. Nov. 1.—Govern Of1

The premises will be bewted through- Total .. .. .. .. .. 14,499 iWithçiut going -so far as the^Daily Pingree is determined if possible to
out with steam generated in one of the Union Shipping. . Graphic^ all the special dispatches - from carry U> the supreme court of the Unit;
Babcock water tube boilers, which for v„.ol TW«n»tion Tons t arls to the Bwwmng papers indicate cd States his suit brought to compel theeconomy in fuel, rapidity steaming:- ^hfsüe Seattie1^9 * ' , *178 tbat;the solution presented by the Daily Michigan Central to sell him a 1,000-
and general efficiency .are know through- lft-itr! Rapid Tra^rtt? .Seattle"'.1 258 1 Graphic^will %e the mie finally reached, mile mileage book for *20. To-day At
out Europe and the States. . 12—Str. Rapid Transit,. Seattle , , 256 and that, evgn should the 1 rench sulk torney-General Maynard applied to the

The construction of the building, and 15—Str, Rapid Transit.. Seattle .. . A 250 diplomatically, no further serious con- state supreme court for a writ of error
its architectural treatment are an entire 22-^Shlp, Glory of the Seas. San Fran- seijnencea, are anticipated. It is not be- to permit removal. of the case to the
departure from any ^building in the ^I^Tyee/Pt: TÔwnsénd ^ snathe u^rslro^sflTeavLg^hL7m- “fcow^Nov 1-The British steam-
mliI>onstrurti!na W; masswT^sto! ^tr. Rapid Transit, Seattle. ... ^ erttGa^pt/A wSa^
beams and j (fists of fir, and extra thick Total- w.. •• .. .. ,V.. 4522 London, Nov. L-Mr. Hayes Fisher, *, at this port- on October 27 from Mon-
double flooring The ordinary light -nw-:- ----- . ' ■ one of'the junior lords of’the treasury, treal, when off the island of Anticosti,
io sts and inch "flooring are destroyed like FRAKCfl FAVORS SPAIN. and member of parliament for Fnlham, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, was
matchwood in a file and iron, in the -L- , •; ^ as well as a ministerial whip, speaking struck by a heavy sea of such tremend-
m-esence of «reat heàt, Unless protected Thinks United' Stat^ is Acting Greedily in London this evening, said he -had seen ous force that in its passage over her
bv terra cotte is equally unreliable and in Taking1 the Philippines. dispatches which enabled him to assert ventilators and deck plates rivets were
dangerous alike to the stability of the „ . x, • ^ J that the French-government had decided wrenched off and several cattle stalls
buildin^ and to the firemen For meld Pang, Nov. '1—lhe SoJèh tô-day; com- to recall the Marchand mission from r a- were smashed.
or slow burning construction ho mating editorially upon thé position a»-, shodd. .. London Nov. 1^-As to salvage on the

- • — AmamMn n..iu limite. In the course of an interview after the Atlantic Transport line steamer Mohe-
defivery of bis speech Mr. Fisher, on be- gaii, wrecked near Lizard Head, as be
ing reminded that he > had said he had fore reported, strong tides restrict the 

the dispatches justifying his asser- divers from working very much. In 
lion of the intention of the French to consequence, only a few bales of mer- 
withdraw Major Marchand, replied that #Itejadise. haye .been saved from t th,? 
he tod not said that he had read them, ship. To add to the difficulties, the 
remarking (hat he had been misrepre- working gear tumbled and blocked the 
rented. There is little doubt, however, hatchway from which the goods were 
that either purposely or carelessly Mr. bejpig taken. The deck has been brok- 
Fisher allowed the news of the actual ea and partly washed off. 
fact to leak out. Hamburg, Nov. 1.—A large number of

London, Nov. 1.—The Berlin corres- Austrian steerage passengers who pass- 
pendent of the Standard says: “Russia ed, through Vienna on their way here 
has declined to support France in the have been prevented from embarking on 
Fashoda affair, fearing that a re-open- board the Hamburg-American lim
ing of the Egyptian question would in- steamer Pretoria, booked to sail to-mor- 
terfere with her tremendous task in row for New York, owing to a notifiea- 
China.” tiqri from authorities at Washington

Paris, Nov. 1.—President Faure this that steerage passengers from Vienna 
evening signed a decree constituting the will be quarantined for a fortnight on 
cabinet formed by M. Dupuy, who had their arrival in-the United States, 
a long conference with his colleagues San Francisco, Nov- 1.—The steamer 
this afternoon and discussed all pending Acapulco, which arrived from South 
domestic and foreign questions. The American ports to-day, brings news of 
ministers reached a complete accord re- the coalition of the three Central Am- 
garding the past attitude of M. Del- erican states of Salvador, Nicaragua 

. _ ,, x7 , cesse, the • foreign minister, toward the and Honduras, which will be conducted
Burgoyne Bay, fM>v. l. -ur uto = Fashoda question and as to the policy under a conmnn administrai ion to be 

Furness, a well known pw«er«dj be proposes for the future. They ap- known as the United States of Central 
resident of ^.lt Spring for^ e =nteen pjoved algo the taxation reform proposal America. The inauguration of the new 

dl?T °d Thursday a 1 . f cf M. Peytral, minister of finance. It regime was to be ushered in to-day, ac-
x, ... ^r- LT L Snip to tills was agreed that the ministerial policy cording, to the Acapulco’s passengers,
Ncl'tolk, Lngland and where I on the reassembling of parliament should and a grand celebration was- to be held
country m 18 >- ^ ars He declare that the ..present constitution of at Ampala. the proposed seat of gov-
he had been mining for «me : ears^ He ^ cabinvt wag meant t0 mark a fur- eminent. g U1
was familiar with the old ® ^ ther stage in the complete union of the Cleveland. Ohio., Nov. 1.—Trouble is
très of B, C., having be u , ;jn([ whole republican party and should prom- feared to-night at midnight, when the
Cassiar, Peace River, and B g . ' f. jse tbe introduction of progressive meas- feur-cent street railway fare ordinances 
was welt known and utet.as, for instance, old age pensions are scheduled to go into effect A re-
Mdei mining pioneers if where ne and similar bills. As regards the Drey- straining order has been issued by the
He was married in Victoria, wneic ne fug quegtioD> the catiinet bows to the United States circuit court, enjoining
hvod for a ^^^RavTvhere he pur- decision of the court of cassation and the city from placing the ordinance m 
settling m ^rgojne Bay, w e P wjl] aid the Wi>rk of justice. force, but the city officials have said
chased a valuable faim, upon which nç ------- :----------- that this does not enjoin the people. In-
has v.orked very successfully e>ei since. WILLIAM TALKS AGAIN. deed, they intimate that the police will
Mr. J urness was buried at the centiai -------- interfere in case of trouble on the
settlement on Sunday, his funeral being Jerusalem* Nov. 2.—Emperor William ■ oyer the question. In consequence
attended by most of the island residents. ,)( Germ!my> in thanking the German tr( uble is teared when people get aboard
He leaves a widow and four children, coiOI1jsts for their hearty reception, said. ,|J|d demand to be carried for four cents, 
all grown up.' , . l “I hope in the future my friendly rela- London Nov. 1.—The stieet rai’woyThe grim reaper has been busy on our tiens with Turkey, and especially the styjke is ’tiu on The men and
island for a week, two other settlers, Mr. tl.;endship existing between the Sultan t to„day, but after a confer-
T. Mowet and Mr. Tom Sco veil both „nd mysel£, will facilitate -your work. “^ebof several hours matters still re- 
of Ganges Harbor, having crossed the whenever one of you needs my protec- • . . th„ same situation as yester-

All three died the same day, the tiop j am there: Let him come to me, ,
sad coincidence, creating somewhat of a no matter what his creed may be. Hap- 
sensation in our comparatively small pjjy £)le (jei-man empire is in a position 
community. to afford its subjects abroad effective

FIGHT AGAINST LOTTERIES. protection.” --------

•: Montreal, Nov. 2.—The authorities are 
making a big fight against lotteries, 
which are yearly becoming more numer- 

in Montreal. At present, according 
to detectives, there are three lotteries 
and four policy establishments in 
city. It is estimated that people con
tribute over two million and a half c ol
lars annually to these, half of which is 
probably given back in prizes. Six mil
lions of policy tickets are sold every year 
to people Who pay from ten cents to a 
dollar apiece1 for them.

STREET RAILWAY STRIKE. '

NEWS OF VANCOUVER;-HEARING COMPLETION .*'*> t
up*1 9y:s

Weiler Brothers’ New Building Is a 
Model of Model n Construction 

and Design.
™Thl Favorite Wirrt- 
Young — and — Qu>.

v jp$*e

Rattray s- Co. Zdowr^tAw
E. J. IWACKAY. WINNIPEG, AGENT.

A Victoria Firm Which Does Not 
Share the Opinion That Business 

Is Decreasing. 1of

I
Vi

J.^IEBCY 6 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goodser,

SHIRT AMD CLOTHING MANUFACTURER.

Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and 
. < ‘ Fur Caps.

23, 27, 28 and 20 Yates St. I - VICTORIA, B.C.

Saving at the Spigot 
Wasting at the Bung"

w That’s what buying poor paint 
means. Paint may be low-priced 

an by the gallon and be extravagant 
jÜ» to use owing to the poor covering 
W power and, wearing quality. After 

the paint is applied it’s too late to 
i save. Start right and usep The

Sherwih-Wiluams

5*-è!

» Paint
Made to paint buildings with. Ask your dealer for it. A booklet 
about good and bad paint free.

THB SHERWIK-WILLIAMS CO., PAINT AND COLOR UAKMKN.
100 Canal Street, Cleveland.
■87 Washington Street, How York.

Union Shipping. . >
.Date. Vessel. : : Destination. Tons.

1—Str, Thistle, Seattle,. .. 175
10—Str. Rapid Transit, .Seattle .. .. 258
12—Str. Rapid Transit, * Seattle . • .. 256
15—Str. Rapid Transit. Seâttlp .. .v 250
22—Ship, Glory of the Seas, San Fran

cisco .. .. .. 3J
28^-Str. ^Tÿeé, Pt. Townsénd.............
28^-Str. Rapid-TraùBit, Seattle.... .* 254

Totals 4* .. .
FRANCE FAVORS SPAIN.

Thinks United States is Acting Greedily 
in Taking* the Philippines.

Paris, Nov. 2 —The Soleil to-day; com- 
niiTting editorially upon the position as-, 

crease is made in the amount of timber swned by* the American Peace -coiniiLs- 
used, but it is disposed more seienti-

md.yOTOTW 
safety, such a

sfasssrew-Stiesas:'fiagratidii before - ahy damage crtuld take
■ place suflicient to impair the solidity of 

the construction,
■ The walls thrbuglioat are nore mas-
■ sive than usual;, selected local brick be

ing used in the fronts m preference to 
the too frequeutly imported pressed

■; brick. Tile stone ; is from Satiiroa
■ island, the piers being built of very
■ large, heavy stones with thick beds of
■ lead between them. The arched window
■j openings in the Broughton and Govern-,.
■i ment street fronts are of unusual size1

and boldness, ahd being filled in with
■ large sheets of plate-glass in ornamen-
■ tal window frames of oak present a 

striking feature in the design. The roof 
is covered with extra thick steel plates 
hand-dipped in the old method and gu&r-

■ anteed sound and perfect for a period of
■ years.

Although this building ‘ is unusually 
solid in its construction and striking in 
its appearance, it is relatively one of the 
least costly buildings in the city.

The contractor for the brick and stone 
work is Mr. W. J. Smith; for the car
penter work, Mr. F. J. Sherbourne; and

■ for the roof and galvanized iron work,
■ Mr. H. Cooley, who have each of them 

done most excellent and most creditable 
work. The joiner’s "work and finishings 
will be done by Messrs. Weiler at their

■ own factory.
Mr. Bryden has discharged the oner

ous duties of superintendent of works
■ and by constant vigilance secured the
■ best results.
■ The architect is Mr. Thus. O. Sorby, 

under whose personal supervision the,
H whole of the work has been carried out.

2829 Stewart Avenue, Chicago.•X*’. 31 St. Antolnn Street, Montreal,

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDERBY and 
VERNON

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
i R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents

DIED BY HUNDREDS.
The Reindeer Sent to Alaska by the United 

States Dying In Groups.
According to news just received from the 

north, but 75 of the 600 reindeer sent into 
Alaska by thé United States government 
are now alive. The news was brought by 
a prospector who returned from the lower 
Yukon by the steamer Dirigo, which ar
rived yesterday. He was coming down the 
watershed between the White and Tan- 
ana rivers, when he came upon a Lap-

», n n i. J...1 »___ . j lander’s camp. The band of reindeerMcCullough Will start out on an I were grazing near-by, with shrunken 
extended skating tour as soon as the bodies and scarred coats. There were but 
season opens. He will visit all places I 75 of them, which, the Laps said, were
in the territories and Bi itish Columbia the survivors of the big band of 600.
where there are rinks, and will after- I The Laps, who had been in camp for
roqrrjo ota 4-ft fhp Tiowpr Provincps and ■ weeks, were headed for Belle Isre,-Ho hL the new United States military stationthen to Northern Michigan. He has re- | on the Yukon, just on the American side 
ceived an offer to give exhibitions in.t of ■ the boundary. They journeyed but a 
Paris, France, and negotiations are now < short distance every week and then camp- 
in progress. I ed for a few days .to feed and care for

A rumor circulated to the effect that j the deer. They claimed i hat they had 
the money stolen from Molsons Bank | been most careful with the little animals, 
had been recovered and that the whole i ÎL'îîi, orn* aî,v°ai™t5*1-nj?™.
affair had been quietly hushed up and ^hey would have by the time they reached 
the guilty party let go on condition of Belle Isle, As is known, hundreds died 
his returning the stolen property, is en- just after getting inland from Haines mis- 
iively Without foundation in fact. slon. The Laps were well supplied wit A

The death is announced oj Thomas provisions.
Alexander Wade, at Santa Ana, Cal.
The deceased was an early resident of 
Winnipeg, and for m tny years deputy 
minister of public works for Manitoba.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.sipners, says: JANo monarchical govern
ment wduw'nave dared to conduct itself 
after thé fashion off the Americans, who 
are forever talking m> much pf right and 
liberty. The1 plan :j$ the -Americaas -is 
now. evident. It is to take all of Spain’s 
colonies and leave Spain the debts of 
all those colonies. This is the result of 
the holy war undertaken to insure the- 
indejxuidence of the Cubans. Whàt base 
hypocrisy do these Liberals, these Dem- 
ociata. these Republicans show!” .

St. Petersburg. Nov. 2.—The Novosti, 
commending upon the United States, de
termination to claim the Philippine is- 
lards, shÿs:—“The great powers can, 
like Spain, protest against the proposed 
cession, as several of them are directly- 
interested in the maintenance of thc- 
status quo. In an extrerne case the 
question should be arbitrated.”

tically, and our prompt and 
fire brigade could enter

Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—Fred. L. Newman 
has been appointed divisional superin
tendent of the Crow’s Nest railway.

Thé residence of Charles Little Coch
rane, with contents, has been totally de
stroyed by* fire.

The Winnipeg assizes open to-morrow. 
Paul Brown, a negro, will be tried for 
the murder off Wilbur Burton, another

seen
:

negro.
Jack

THREE AT A BLOW.
The Grim Reaper Takes Away a Trio 

of Settlers in a Small Community.

years,
illness.

i
THE NICARAGUA CANAL. .

Managua, Nicaragua, Oct. 31.—After four 
days’ publia discussion the Nicaraguan 
congress has unanimously approved the 
agreement provisionally made between President Zelaya and the American con
tractors and engineers, Messrs. Edward 
P. Cralgin and Edward Eyre, authorizing 
the construction qf an inter-oceanic canal 
and empowering the concessionaires to ne
gotiate with the Maritime Canal Co.

The addition of the clause in the agreement declaring that the concession to the 
Maritime company will terminate on Oc
tober 9, 1999, was received with prolonged 
cheers from congressmen and the public 
in the galleries. Congratulatory telegrams 
have been received from the chief cities of 
Nicaragua and neighboring republics.

THE RECENT TRAIN WRECK.
Winnipeg. Nov. 1.—The interment of 

the two victims of yesterday’s wreck on 
"the C- P. R. near Rat Portage did not 
take glace here to-day as expected, a 
port mortem '■«amination having been 
asked for by the O. P. R. This was 
trade this afternoon by Coroner Benson, 
and the funeral will take place here to
morrow afternoon. The procession will 
be composed of the 90th B ittalien 
bond, a regulation firing party, consist
ing of twelve men under a non-commis
sioned officer, and the general mourners.
The coffins will be drawn on a gun-car- . .
riage The two boys, both of them be- Whitby, Nov. 1—The South Ontario 
ing just seventeen years of age, had ’ by-election for the Ontario legislature 
just finished' their course on a training to-day resulted iu the return of Hon.
ship at Chatham, England, and were , John Dry den, minister of agriculture,
discharged for duty on board a man-of- I by about 100 majority over Calder, Con- 
war I servative, who carried the seat in the

The injured men, Samuel Harrison | general election by 96 majority, but was 
and Thomas Burns, are in the general subsequently unseated. Mr. Dryden has
hospital here. Both received severe in- been without a seat for six months,
tercal injuries, one in the chest and the 
other in the back. Burns was injured 
in the thigh also. Though both are very 
weak the doctors feel confident of their 
recovery.

FOSTER ON PROHIBITION.
Thinks the Temperance People and the 

Government Are Both in 
a Dilemma.

A LIBERAL VICTORY.mau-

Moutreal. Nov. 2.—Hon. George Foster, 
ox-minister of finance and a strong pro
hibitionist, in an interview >n tile Wit- 

strongly criticizes the government 
!"t its action on the prohibit"u ques
tion. In reply to the question whether, 
with a clear" majority given oy seven 
provinces, any government would be 
justified in permitting an adverse vote 
in n single province to prevent the will 
"f the seven provinces being carried oat, 
Mr. Foster said:

"Well, in order to do so the constitu
tion of the country would have to be 
radically altered. There would be one 
of two alternatives. Either the govern- 
uiont must claim to regard the i.iajjrity 
as insufficient, or must take the position 
that the attitude of one of the provinces 
shall prevent legislation for the whole 
country, a position which, of course, 
from a constitutional point of vievff, is 
quite untenable.”

"If you were a minister of the crown 
"ould you feel justified in introducing 
a prohibition law in view of the vote 
just polled?” was asked.

"That depends upon antecedent cir
cumstances, depends upon the conditipns 
laid down before the vote was taken, 
in this case there were no conditions. 1 
hilly understand it is idle to pass a pro
hibitory measure unless you have pre
ponderating public opinion in its favor. 
1 he question is a grave one. Clearly the 
omperancp people of the country bave 
•‘i n put in a hole by the action of the 

The temperance people 
fire with blank cart-

bar.

AMERICAN BRIEFS.
St Louis, Mo., Oct. 31—Lambert 

Wilt, the alleged absconding teller of a 
savings bank at Jungbunzlau. Bohemia,

I was arrested here this afternoon. He 
and his wife have been stopping at the 
Rosier, a quiet up-town place, for 
eral days. It is said that a part of the 

has been recovered. Wilt is cred
ited with having embezzled $50,000.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 31.—Countess 
Sckimmelman, of Denmark, who is mak
ing a tour of the lakes, doing evangelical 
work, had a narrow escape from drown
ing last night. While- crossing a plank 
from her yacht to the dock, the plank 
slipped, precipitating the countess into 
the river." When finally rescued by her 
son’s efforts she was unconscious. To
day she is confined to her room, but the 
attending physician says she will re
cover, although she is suffering severely 
from the shock. „ . „

Washington, Nov. 1—The postoffice 
department has made an innovation in 
the postal service by the, experimental 
establishment- 6f a -pdetpffiep on- wheels, 
to operate in the vicinity off Westmin
ster, Maryland. The service, which is 
to begin very shortly, calls for the use 
of a postal wagon to travelrover a desig
nated route in rural districts. Mail 
boxes can be placed at stated points for 
fr rmeffs ’ living within a mile or two 
from the-; proposed route, and mail will 
be collected therefrom. One important 
feature off the contemplated innovation, 
which if successful will be extended 
generally, is that it will have money 
order and register matter facilities.

INSANE MAN’S PRANKS.
Beaverdam, Wis., Nov. 2.—Adam 

Hammer, off this city, became suddenly
_____________ j insane yesterday, and securing a gun

WHAT A TRAIN OF AILMENTS follow wounded nine men and was finally shot 
in the wake of a stomach that is out of himself to prevent his doing further in- 
kllter—what a story of suffering can be jury. All the wounded will recover, 
saved in the timely use of so pleasant 
and positive a cure for Dyspepsia and In
digestion as Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple of vegetable pepsin—Nature’s 
tonic for people out of sorts. One Tablet 
relieves. 35 cents. „ ,, „ _Sold by Dean & Hiecocks and Hall & Co.

Coughs
That
Stick.

soy
ons

sumtbe

THE BEST PLASTER.
You don’t seem to be able to 

throw them off. All the ordinary 
remedies you’ve tried don’t touch 
them. The cough remedy for you is
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

A piece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound on 
to the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with pain in 
the chest or side, or a lame back, give 
it a trial. You are certain to be more 
than pleased with the prompt relief 
which it affords. Pain rialm is also a 
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale 
by

Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Prince Ferdinand of Roumania, who 
has been hunting in the Carpathians, 
expressed a desire to kill a bear, and 
soon after had the luck to start up two, 
one of which was shot. On examining 
the carcass he found a hole through 
the nose, as though the animal had 
wern a ring, and enquiry brought out 
the confession that the Amtmann of 
the district had bought the bears from 
a showman in order to gratify the 
Prince’s wish.

fountain

OREGON INDIAN TROUBLES.
Baker City, Ore., Nov. 1.—The Indians 

are leaving Grant county as fast as 
possible, and further trouble is expect
ed. The body of one of the Indians 
killed near Izee was exhumed and an 
investigation held by a coroner’s jury. 
Tt was found that the ntan had been 
killed by a deputy sheriff and posse, who 
asked for his peaceful surrender, and 
were answered by the Indians opening 
fire, killing one of their number, Geo. 
Cutting. The posse then returned the 
fire, killing five Indians.

London, Ont., Nov. President Everett 
has refused to concede the modified de
mands of the street railway men. The 
men met again this morning, and decided 
to make a further slight concession and
taf œZpaUnymrofree,t0theh6atrikePwnî J* It loosens the phlegm, allays the
ninUcars^nea fevrMays at’the* dut side4 and irritation, heals and soothes the in- 
there Is the gravest apprehensions as to ■
•results. / ->fiamed lung tissue.

„ "&** *' Mr. W£., .Ferry, Blepheim, Ont.,
senes hi a child, that stib$|i| £kays recommend Dr. Wood’s

to ' croup is sure indW ition off the afft? ' jVbrway Pitas Syrup as the very best 
Kgh Ito^lyis ^venfns pleine .forVcoughs and colds, sore
child becomes hoarse, or evéïiWter the. , throat and weak lungs, 
vrôupv cough has. appeared, - it will pre
vent "the attack. Many mothers who 
have eronpv children always: keep this 
remedy at hand and find that- it saves 
them much trouble-and worry. It can 
always’ be depended upon and is - pleas
ant to tak<h 5 For ealeiby; •11 ‘ ,
'LdngW «B'ÜWrtletBéihi -Bros;,• •whole-: 
sale agents, Victoria ana Vancouver.

A SURE SIGN OF

-"Ve ruinent. 
l-e made to

I'ulges.” onDr. Wood’s 
Norwaÿ pine 

Syrup.
\the FOUNDATION OF HFALTH.

Medical journals endorse and physicians 
prescribe 'Abbey’s Effervescent Salt. The 

. 7 ns of this standard English prepara
tion will keep you in good health. All 
1 -Xggists at 60 cents a large bottle. Trial 
S12e 25 cents.

alt»r If sick headache Is misery, what are Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positive- 
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy ly <™re It? People who have used them xiT Niet/er cukes l speak frankly of their worth. They areNo adulteration never canes. | gmall and easy t0 take.

. There Is no one article In the line off 
medicine that gives so large a return for the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

Never fails to Cure.

aSSHtfl.W.W-Nlf .„v.5555s3egSjjgS§gati

Special
Offerings.

I do not make these because we want 
Ispose of undesirable stock. We 12 
• such goods. We want the cltlzlns 
[tetoria to know we are first In th?a?na fl1 in prtoe: that we11 take 
N»d- and If you want to keep posted 
iw prices and new goods. ySn must

:w NEW
Raisins, 
Citron, Peel, 
Oranie^Peel,

figs,
Currants,
Lemon Peel,
Seeded Raisins, Mince Weiit,

Peel In 1 lb. drums,clle|i|^etf,ready for use

■ H. BOSS 6 CQ
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ady-to-Wear ! 
Waterproofed È
ize Ulsters

O

o
e
o
o
oure wool, 32 oz. to the yard

I pockets.— Deep flaps.__Six
Pth throat tab—Double stich- 
bed seams. Length 54 inches.

Black, Blue, Mid Brownj 
Heather, Oxford, Blue mix! 

I mixture.

oo
oo

i

3oirproof, Windproof, 
:proof, Comfortable.

oo
o
o
o$6.75ible dealers from 

tibh Columbia foi o
cJ

ruarantee Card in the pocket 
ist on seeing it, it is a good Of

:e. of

JU

VICTOEIA TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1898. 5

against J. D. Guy and J. L. Arthur 
»out. proprietors of Le Progress du 
enay. claiming $10,000 damages for 
ed libellous articles published 
ly in that paper, 
agston, Oct. 31.—H. T. Shibley, a 
1er of this city, was drowned Fri- 
night at Salmon lake, where he had 
to fish and hunt. He was alone at 

lime, but it is supposed that his boat 
p whie he was putting out his nets. 
Intreal, Oct, 31.—Mr. D. Mann has 
med from British Columbia, To a 
rter he said that in the construction 
ke Boundary extension of the Crow’s 

Pass road from Robson to Mai
lt he difficulties were very great, but 

overcome by the 4,000 laborers who 
been working all summer. A good 

I of track is. already down. Mr. 
p states that the entire work will 

He believes an

re-

nished by May. 
nous traffic will be at once arail- 
as the mines in the Boundary eoun- 
re turning out •■xceedingly. tvelll • 
eina, Oct. 31.—A. Cox, who was 
nated against Premier Haul tain in 
leod district, has retired: 
innipég. Oct. 31.—Manson’s _ 

at Sinaiuta, Assa., was burned to 
;round last night. The loss is about 
<>. including $1,500 in cash. There 
suranee in the Queen’s Insurance 
"or $3,500. The fire was capsett by 
mp explosion in rooms above the

ineral

Innipeg, Oct. 31.—The monthly im- 
tttiou returns complete to Saturday 
[show that in October 914. immi- 
is were registered in the books of 
[epartment here.

CONSUMPTION CURED .
I old physician, retire.! from prae- 
pad placed in his hands by an East 
|n missionary the formula of a. 
le vegetable remedy for. the -speedy 
fchitis. Catarrh, Asthma and all 
I permanent cure of Consumption, 
ht and Lung Affection®; also a 
Ive and radical cure for Nervous 
pity and all Nervous Complaints, 
bg tested its wonderful curative 
rs in thousands of cases, and d.e- 
| to relieve human suffering, I will 
I free of charge to all who wish 
lis recipe, in German, French or 
Ish. with full directions for prepar- 
ind using. Sent by full directions 
reparing and using.* Sent by mail, 
Idreasing, with stamp, naming this 
L W. A Noyes. 820 Powers’ 
L Rochester, N. Y.

ORIENTAL ADVICES.

and Britain's Rival Interests in the 
Far East.

land. Ore., Nov. 1.—The Northern 
; steamer Ningchow has arrived at 
nd, 18 days from Yokohama. The 
Herald of Oct. 12 says : “A 

:cb under date of Oct. 1st states that 
jdience to an order of the empress 
er, the publication of newspapers 
erlodieals in all parts of the coun- 
as been prohibited, and the editors 
i)een severely punished.” 
irding to a Toklo contemporary the 
n force which proceeded to Pekin 

" days ago consists of 49 Infantn 
rtillery and twenty Cossacks, andThe bar-

Pekin

1 two seven-pounder guns, 
of the British and German forces 

mply temporary ones, while that of 
ussian troops, which are now being 
acted, seem to be intended for pér
it use. England accepts the railway 
en Tien Tsin and Shan Hal Kwan, 
3 the mines In the vicinity, as se- 
3, Instead of the Newchang Shan 
wan railway. Russia has , expressed 
isent to the proposal.

A BEAUTIFUL
LID GOLD SHELL RIM8

WITH A SIMULATING
IRTHDAY STONE

UNTED IN GENUINE BELCHER RETTING

FREE
YOU PAY NOTHING
SIM PLY SEND 
AND ADDUCE» ON PU» ■ CARD PLAINLY WHITTEN

and we will send you 
îlve packages of PETAL PERFUME (a Gen
eration of the 
setest flow- 
to sell for 

if you can,
10 cents per 
tage. When 
send us our 

ncy, $1.20. 
we will send 
FKEE one of 
fashionable 

HD AY RINGS. 
îrfume re- 
able if not 
1. Mention 
paper.

III1!%)

each montli is dedicated V a precious stone, and, ac
cording to the Greeks ainl An
cient* any person wearingthe 
enchanted stone>)f their birtn 
month, insures them great 
and unfailing good luck.

Thus to January Is dedi
cated the garnet ; Peb™a^’ 
amethyst ; March, blooa- 
stxine ; April, diamond ; May. 
emerald ; June, agate ; July, 
ruby ; August, sardonyx ; 
September, sapphire ; Octo
ber. opal ; November, topas, 
and December, turquoise-

ETAL PERFUME COMPANY,
idelaide St. - Toronto, Ont»
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:fâS^ÜSE'IB“^"7 rrpsirsiB*£*æ$usa
! convenient route to a po nt at or near Qé&nUfi**. . J ^ JnthSm Ind^- .their , freasmv at Settle. , summoned

tFrdni Tuesday's^pafly.J ,V '* teipr.se of some of'the 'citizens, and - —Although it would be dangerous to ; to H M Snvv8Slan c,ot“in* belonging
__Xtey j'-p Hicks yesterday perforin- ""hen it is learned how the possibilities undertake to" stake mention/ of all the j ’ y'

ed the 'eecetooay which, spited in. nw- of the, place are attracting capital from lrrge potatoes had apples produced in -A now this mornin» discing i 
riage Mr.,-.George 1'. Baliau, oh the- other centres, the certainty of the town the Vicinity of Yictpm. it tyeulu seem ! gerous washout beneath A1
IS lu in Wash., and Miss; Marron Gugena b.eing a large and _ thriving One becomes that some gigantic apples grown by T. , the comer of Cook and 1,’Lw s.fn‘ot at

The Japanese of the City Royally Honor- Thomson, of Seattle. Mr. and Mrs. pronounced. Lately Mr. John M. St. YV. Williams, the florist of Victoria slipping on the suoerfHni strwt« hv
lug Their Ruler’s Natal Day. Baltau are spending tiheihoneymoon. in Peti-r, an experienced glass manufacture , West, are deserving of notice. They , immediately gave wav hell Tst' " h‘t-h

n,„ . . , «..j,, _ V , , v &%ASS4h,$Sta 2E5Eiate-3K-
i S ISjsÆïsS èsrjsà vr^SSJIfW^ i tinaas*,h —w-r;__ li . 7 . f progress, «ad wlio is regjird^d by Ills Vlv- oimted tx)„ $65,828.S5fr?-vf whiur, erected, one 140 feet long and 100 feet i advantages of., soil,and,, donate enjoyed

New Agent General. torlan snwéçts, at. least, as the greatest . l2T.^l,w.is d^ity,, The,exports amounted w:de* ;the other 100x100 feet. The name on Vafc<x>uver island*,The Be^h îs his- i —The Remains of litHo t
» ruler whoyhAs eyer «iroh theTthrone of to .'$5^S0,TlT^i«f ' Whlêi :.44t1,18T was the of the iéompany iâ,the Port Angeles Win- : dou8, ^nd inTsp^ the toormohe size j son Clay, the infant e r>aw-

Tk £i âb''s°s"fr530 u“** îff«naa£.“«r--.8yKJJ5 ?”?;h,tcm,G»fL mï,pr„: :Sfu£»isrsK'ifffcjr«"! ± i '■&,ss&Lis3R!ttBnB gjg|B|g»
C5£2-5?ï.î3t»5L^ \&F0B«»S«asSWSfflKS|i#l|SSaBsr BFHhdfaKWSItem which Will De read wrtp mteiest is prosperlty jo?, Japan during his fqttiie | frhile she W.as driving alone on t^e though at some little distance frotif- Port hffit.;CTening;,.a]f the' residence of Mr. amid a wealth of floral mu , ll,ln",l
the proclamation convening the legisla- regime. e •'; ': JH" UJ^LL ! Uedàr HP .road. Ode, of the front Angeles. The" watfahrfully good harbor i Alexander lb&.. Mepdes street, when ; services were rende- J:r 7 f- :n„l
tore for the dispatch- of business <*n t i Viwte of- the vehicle Came off.; and and consequent shilling facilities1 bave i Mr. Stanley IjHiiinjM^V,» pnd Miss Jane j «vu by the aièrin» or*<Srfy« ""I'fr-
Thursday, Januay 5th. It will be no- Æe w^ld nM obse/ve^hfday ! «6,8 result.Miss Millet sustained a fraç- served largely as indùqemente to the for- , wffe. Rev. A. , Keshyterian choir.” Rev A U u"1"'"''»
ticed that the date is.much ejtrlier than as a hbflday took the afternoon for TseR- ! tote of ope Ot.imr aims and some raW mation of the company. .9 B. Winchester p&rformmg the cere- ter. Ret: Dr. Campbell Rev h'\‘,
xmea tnat .ne opm is ,mucn q^riiir inan bra . severe bruises. She is progressmg favor- „,y - ,(J ! mony. The room was a mass of chrys- , and Rev: D Reid took ■U' M:urae
usual, which is not unexpected in view The Japanese ^consul.. at Vahcouver, is ably toAV^ds recovery. ' (From Wednesday’s Dally.) j anthenm blooms and a magnificent bell mony and Masters KîÇart 111 t
ohthe urgency of the matterÀwhich .Vritn ' giving a dinner, to which: he has invited " ——- . . . —AcAwdinz to T H. Rose Who has tit Sobers canopied the young couple. John’Lawson Kdca- iiïvvr 1 Winter, 1
. ... prominent men, the' list of guests not be- —pr. 'Lewis Hull is a temperance man, Acroromg to J. tt. Koee, wno nas . BKêabeth Ross and Miss Beatrice MeKillnra» i j- u Me.Mickmc.

■ tiTlSLem.. ..««»« .. %.«isÉ$lb,ssiuto.^5..iiS ^«srtfssei^esAiiSt réagis:?h». ,™b«. G..,,, s*-, ta*. ja« gserspjxurst m « «i* ; £««sss Sswses.ts^nv^wgeneral in London is also announced, the over to t»ke part in the festivities. West, and to show 4hat they wer^tbe •p * wedding march was played -by Miss E. ' epositvd.
qnnmntAo h^ino- Walter of 15 i High rev,eh will be held iat thé Gommer- yohths toolt aOwu the big semi-cirjpnrar __ n. VXMW11Me x.. Humphreys: The costumes and or-, r ” um i- cm f t i cial pote^ this evening, When t^e Japanese sign ' 6f then Globe hotel ànd put it ut> inquest which was. jn progress Caments of the bride and her maids
Sergeant’s Inn, Fleet street; London, factions of the city; win properly honor 0n the doctor’s residence, Where it ré- yesterday afternoon on the body of the “charnunbr the bride’s gold 
Mr. Walter is the secretary of several the event by a^banquet. - For two days TQajlied until he discovered it Shortly be* unknown man found near Esquimalt afi^ chain set in pearls, and the-on to«» &*» ta*, •*.art**o~a*ss«LiM* 5SS, 1MOSJ5S I,™? «£- &g*s£lahd investment companies. ' hall with evergyeeas and .ft V -The receipts of the Inland revenue He- - to lend to the identifie ition of ttie re- <* 5Hm T alni

Another appointment of intent is S «"th^o^of: partmunt for the month >st c.oeed were main».; > ^hrey! and^M^ Hmnph«S 5s a

that of Thomas Morgan, of Nanaimo, to mg to the detention of the iorangl to as n)Howa: -, ' ; . .. V ... . ...a daughter of Mr. Ross, late, of the 93rd
succeed Archibald Dick in the, jiosîtiÔH quarantine a number of Japanese Spirits >, ...................... .... . .$ 13^,632.69 1S. ^ ihst,month m whiqn the highlanders and commissajint and

„ . ^ ^ otherwise would have been able to par- ^it V. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,412.69 noting register will be kept open> for - mrTVQ The newlv-mapriedoLinspector of mines. - -1 ^ ; tlclpate in tlie celebration were prevented ^Swgpo fmanufaetnréd) :. .. 2*SÊti the recording of the names of -those 1 tranSDOrt «>*»«• The neW ^
îhe Governor-Generals pmclamafion from doing,so. : ____ t, xitaw, Leaf, Tobacco .. :. .1..'.; llXSO ; vvhe wish to take part in the nmnicipaii

fixing Thursday, Novcmbef 24th, as a , * BwnrrvTi'. tk a t>a-Y ar ■ ^ars iv .r | elections. The qualification nécetoairy
day of general thanksgiving is publish- ' A -PORTüNBm A DAY. % OtW receipts.. ...................... .... &00 ls the payment oi

Bobbins & Long, Of BoSsftind, Made $200,- T„tal .. ,
000 (to Tuesday. ■

J,!

AN EARLY SESSION-

the !--------------- I Hazelton, near the junction of
! Buckley and Skèena rivers, with all the 

The Legislature Will Convene on Jan- powers usually granted in such cases.

nary 5th for the Transaction 
of Business.

a dan-IN HONOR OF THE EMPEROR.

i

i<l (*<*r(*-

—Two residents of Yictoi 
lowed their is
a veryVtrifling^S^V^

he macbmerj- of the law had tj 10 
m motion to satisfy them. J.,],, 
a carpenter, owns a house and il I' 
joining that of Wm. Bowden, and ,, f 
ËP ,vr.as quitting entered his ;,ei^8 

“i1 on*several beards S 
had been knocked off by the tenant nl 
fendant claims that in doin- 1V 
plamttff tried to pull a nail out of 
other fence b416ngjhg to the defendant" 
ahd as a chastisement for doing ' ■ f' 
Gunn over the knuckles with his 
causing a brtree thereon. The 
so trivial that Mr. BeJyea. admonfeMfl 
both men for burdening the court rec 
ords with a case which should new,- 
h.ive <^.pie t/cfore him, and dismissed thA 
case with costs upon the defendant.

set

transport - corps. The newiy:marriea 
i .couple left for the mainland1 this morn
ing en route for • Nelson, where Mr- 
Humphreys' is in business.

(From Thursday’s Dally;) v...
—Géo. Bawdry and William llarfly, 

the vagrants1 who came np on Tuesday, 
and whose cases were remanded till to
day, took the hint and failed ;to appear 
this morning when their, egses. wete 
Again called; The usual fopmality of .Is
suing a warrant for their, arrest was ox-
aSre<L i-
Ti—XVilliam Baird was up this morning 
for the, third , time in aa many years on 
a' charge of 'theft. The old man entered 
Moberley’s store yesterday and helped 
himself to half a dollar. He pleaded 
ghilty ti> the charge and was sentenced 
to, four inontbs’ imprisonment with hard 
labof. el ■. jai^j

- —Ipavid Ross was arrested at Bsqui- 
malt last night by Constable Campbell 
fpr using obscene and abusive language 
bn the public tteet This afternoon A. 
-i,. Belyea, J.P., sentenced him to a 
,fitie of $5 and $2 costs, sentence being 
suspended, for a week to enable Ross, 
who is an old, offender, to leave the 
community.- 1,1

! Thé movement i,n 'Dak pay real, vs- 
i.tate continues • and this morning a very 
valuable piece of water front property, 
including, a, lot, and -two cottages, chung- 

kwI hands through the, Qfljçe ,of . Mac- 
f@regor A; Richards. . While, the l'riçe 
.obtained ■ is • satisfactory to -,$ne vendor, 
xfhe purchaser i also ' deserves congratula
tion, as he has secured what is admitted
ly one of the best purchases on the" mar-

fltwMr. G. -C»Âuêr hhs dig^osed of the 
Rank Exchange saloon to Mi-, H. tiie- 
henbauni, of ,tiie Palace^ Mr. Sauer’s 
counsel, Mr. b. Perry Mills, is taking

... ________ wftertiorari proceedings to, quash the cm»-.
Hv; Robinson, .y'etion by Magistrate MifCMe of Mr.,

_____ ______________ ______ j Sauer" for selBng; Hqpor^on plebiscite
way to Purser Brewster, lately, of the .play,, .this actioq fÿ Mr^Mitts b^ig stig- 
Tees. " Mr. Robinson’s popularity with v gested , in yipW, bf recent decisions in 
the people of the west coast w-as de- Montreal aiSmfSsmg i 
:n enstrated by. his receipt of many ex- **”“
pressionn of regret at his severance of 
-tfie relations hitherto existing between 
them and the presentation to him bf a 
handsome me'erscham pipe, >by the, peo
ple of Clayoqnot.

the

a monthly rental of 
$5 for* a nouse or for rooms. ! SO hit 

cane.41T.141J59
—(iaplain Owens, late ôf the' City of 

'Nanaimo, was arVested last evening by 
Ooto^hle MhiTay on a charge of assault 
preferred My'-the passenger who "is said, 
to hpve been struck-by the captain whbn 
returning ïi-mu the exèj»TàionJ to 1'dtt 
Angles dn Sunday morning. Cash" [ban 
Of fltiO was put ;dp ai4 the case 'will
fee heard On Monday afternoon, dom- ; ------ :—: . • .it
mencing at 2 15, in The pVovhieiàl ptnl'ee —Rest: W. D. Barber officiated, yea- 
court. i - . ; M "terday at the funerM services <i£ .the

----------  late Dr. Purrcr, of Kamloops, which
—The monthly meeting of the Victoria tick ph ce froaCtbe-residence of Mr.. G.i 

branch ,»f the Society for the Pi-eteh- H. Bernard. Dr- Lambert, of Kam- 
tion Of Crwtty to Animals was held in, loops, and Messrs. D. M. Eberts, A. W. 
T)r. Holden’s office.last night. The setre- VoweU,:rP. S. Barnard, F. S. Hussey 
tary’s report showed sfx vases of cmèity and Mr, Grahante acted as pall-bearers, 
disposed of by the society during the 
month, in 'one of - which the defendant 
Was prosecuted attd fined. New m<uh- ’ 
hers eiiridled were Miss Saunders, Mrs.
Geo. Stevens, Miss A. Saunders and Mrs.
R. S. Day.

cA 1 —Me
The list of appointments Is nirastmlly !

heavy. They are as follows: Alfred C. Two hundred thousand dollars lu avsln- 
Nelson, to be clerk of the office of min- gle day is. pretty good, and yet that much 
ing recorder at Fort Steele, Vice G. ML was made V » Arai toThiB city Tester- 
Tulloch; Wm. Mitchell, of Cumberland, day, says the RosSland Miner ot Novem^ 
to. be government agent, assistant corn- the right Way In mining the .^oflt
inssioner of ’ands and works, assessor, is■ very great. The fact that fifteen-feet 
registrar,, collector’ and collector of of $200 ore had been struck in the Repub- 
votes in the Com >x electoral district, lie mine in the Republic eainp on the ips- 
vice W. B. Andenson; Walter E. Heal, orvatlon, and the consequent rlsejn it and

the other share® of the same camp added 
at least $200,000 to the -wealth Of 'Bobbins 

, .. ... . . , & Long, of this city, ayesterdajN Patsy
drfm; Alex. Gilchrist, of Wharnock, to Clark, president and one-of the principal 
be a special provincial constable; Don- owners, in the Republie mine, : telephoned 
a’d J. Dewar, of Trail, to be a notary to the firm yesterday morning that there 
public for the province; Joseph Clément were 15 feet of $200 ore In the Republic 
Dockerill, of Vancouver, to be deputy mine, and that they were still drilling, 
district registrar of the siloreme court The result of this announcement here and Si vr„ ;g " - , .àl: at Spokane was to send the stock up so
Ï9J Yancouve. judicial district, vice that aq that was on the market was 
Walter J. Thicke; Geo. M, Bence, , of withdrawn and it could not be -had for 
Agassiz, to be a province! ' coroner; love nor money. The price has not,been 
James J. Murray, of Mission City, to fixed, yet, but It is certain to advance over 
be a coroner; Augustus Carney, of Kaslo, $1, but put it at . 75 cents and look how 
to, be a registrar under the Marriage ï?11.';?) *h<k,c°imi^,ny™îî«' 
act for that city, and also in be police ÎL0^ A «J££ the finh°made at teSt 
inagistrate, viœ ^ex. Liiciifev^ aM' <^o. çioo,(X)0 by the advance in the price çon- 

• W. Gleadsey, of Chilliwack, td'j be disr sequent upon the news of the strike.
trict registrar and collector of votes, The firm also owns 200,000 shares of 
vice Sam Millard. # i the Jim Blaine. The shares of this coxp-

The resignation of Washington Grim- p-any, ; owing to the recent developments 
Tiier of PondiP“ Tslnnd ns a .T'P for the in the property and the rise in the price Mar’nd°s e^wal tstriri. fs iLpîèd! '

The lands and works department sent thîfira richer yiriterd^y^’than it was the 
out two notices. One is to the effect day before. Two hundred ‘ thousand dol- 
that hereafter no lands or timber will be lars Is a pretty good amount to make 
:yold or disposed of by the government In a stogie day, but it Is doubtful if one 
except under special circumstances. In- were to offer the firm that sum ,for its
îtn1lnS£UÆilt sWtoliS^,eriaiaPrir Robbie dVLong have been In
to the department showing special cir terested in the Republic camp from the
ci mstancis before going'to any expense, time the first claim was staked there, and 
The other notice request^/ all persons in- they have had faith in its ultimate profit- 
terested in obtaining govériament aid for able outcome from the first. They have 
roads, trails or bridges to send ‘to the made -many sacrifices in order to retain 
department the following information: their- interests there, and now their faith
DesnrtotiOn nf work dÂired redkons and perseverance have been rbWarded. Description or woik oesirea, reasons xheyi 8re in r£3eipt at présent of An' in-
x\ hich make the work desirable, in ca^es come of about $4,000 per month frdrri: the 
(-£ roads or trails a rough stitch (H rolwls dividends from thé Republic, and now 
ip ,the* neighborhood ,ç$t p$<Jp<wed that a strike of such, importance-has-been
estimate of cost, and'information»ws*to made tt is certain that the divTdenda";wlll 
whether any persons or companies in- be increased., The Jim: Blaine they con-

îrt m***part of, ifM^e7h«r«,p»«tno cost Ol same. y . the leading1 mines of the Republic camp,
August Anderson haa commenced an ag there Is not the slightest doubt but 

notion agiiast thes Boli^der Mining, that the ore body of the Republic con- 
Milling & Smeltsng vCOi; which lié tinues into. the property. 1..
claims $1,307 for*work ahd labor done | „.v" *T7-é~~rir)TJo,
between Sept. 16tii. 1807, and March ; ■ , , ■ZlKC BEARING ORES.
1st, 1898. An appearance to «ie writ Mr. Arthur Brown, who Is the repre- 
may be-entered on -or hmorodNov^ <tii at sentative in this country of. the Smelting 
Ibe deputy registrar s office in NClsoti. Corporatlcn of Liverpool, arrived.. at the 

Robert Hall, of this city, has been ap- Hume on Saturday with Mrs. Brown. Mr. 
pointed attorney fbr the “Arctic ' Ex- : Brown, Informed n Miner reporter bn Sat- 
press Co.” m place of F. M. Rattehbury; ui-day that Though be had been looking 
„„j -txr tt vu ,f Xew- for zinc hearing ores, yet, contrary to theand W. H.. Sandfoid ot riew gnppotft,0^ oï many, it Was not zinc he
Denver, tor The ^ Northwest .Minnm desired to buy. The fact of the matter 
Syndicate, Limited. 1 he head onice Ot Was that The company he represented edn- 
ihe latter company has been cliauge-U trolled a new process by means of which 
from Vancouver to New Denver. ! silver could be extracted from zinc just

Henry Fry McLeod, of Nelson, ap- as easily as from lead. Mr. Brown de- 
plies for admission as solicitor of the ’ cdned To describe the proeess, contenting 

British ri.-il linhin i Mnjsalf with saying that. lt was a . smelt-, supreme court O- Bjutish Col . v ^ ; ing process, and the Any Used wdé sul- 
The- Jewei De, elopaiént. Syndic it.. puate of sodium, known to coimherce as’ 

Limited, is licensed as an écrira provin- salt1 cake. The introduction of th’s pro- 
cial company, with head offices in Lon- cess will render valuable hundreds of sit- 
don, Eng., and a capital of £6,000. Gil- ver properties which are now worthless 
bert Mahon is the attorney for this prov- owing to the .presence of an excessive am
inée and the B G office will be at Nel- ount of z|nc in the ore. For instance, oremce, and l heri.lj. omce Win pe «trim bearing 36 ounces of silver, 30 per cent.'
son. the \V,ateiloo aumao v . i » lead and 30 percent, zine, can be handled
Company,-of Gamp McKinney, is also by the hew treatment so to leave the
re gistered as an extra provincial com- mine owner a handsome profit. The works 
pany, with head’ office’ at Spokane and of the company are situated between 
il capital of $100,000. The local office Manchester and Liverpool, on the Manches- 
is at Camp McKinney and Thos.. Gra- ter ship canal, and have: now,w dally ca-.. 
bam is the attomeV • parity of between .350 and 400 tops, a..li? QI WhLm ■ Fred O White and capacity which can be increased indeflnite-
V1- H._Woi«»op,> V red .G, w mre ana ly a6 cifcumsfânces may require. Mr.
Lyman P. Duff gue notice of ^their di- Brown hdfe entered Into several ' provision- 
$sire to form a company under the name al contracts for large amounts of ore, and 
of the Atlin and Surprise Lake Tram- the only thing that remains to be settled 
v:ay Company, Limited, for the purpose is the freight ratç. If he can obtain a 
of building a railroad or aerial tramway reasonable rate, and he has every con-j.. 
(Lm Ao rtf Pine creek on Atlin fidence in being able to do so, thé flewfrom the mouth of i me creek on Atnn ,ndugtry sho,ul(1 attaln large proportions.
lake, thence along Pme to where it jo.ns jt ^ the intention of the company to have 
Surprise lake . the ores sampled at the nearest sampling

At an extraordinary general meeting of works, and the full value of the ores, 
the Columbia and Kootenay -Team Nay- after deducting freight and treatment 
Ration Co Limited Liability, held on charges, will then be paid in cash at cur- 
Oct. 6th and Oct. 27th, D. M. Rogers, rent English, prices to the flline owners. 
Victoria, Wits, appointed liquidator for j tv «1 ! ,A Diamond Mine
Creek Mining Company and the Stone- :
leigh Mining Company in place of A; ; ; -------
nvironi;eSMiu%gacom^rn^!n^re of /Worked for the Benefit of

" Credit™ tile Columbia and Root- All Economical HOWS.

enay Steam Navigation Company,' Lira* ,--------------
itod LiahUitV. are notified by the liqm- , ,. , ... .• .. .
dau.rs’ F.,liritons. MePhillips, Woottou A diamond mine! Where? Right 
and -Barnard, to send their claims to D. bere m our own Canada, and -worked 
M Itoto s Bank of Montreal cliam- for the benefit of all economical homes, 
be’rs Victoria, B.C„ before December | . The varmty of diamonds m this mine, 
£;■/’ j is wonderful, and the sqpply is practi-

Thc Nahmint Mining Company h»« cally inesbanstible. , All. the latest cob' 
l eer, registered as an extra provincial ors sie represented In these diamonds; 
comnaiiv The bead office is at Port- they are. of the first water, and under 
,,rvi" (j?e and the-igàbêqvibed capAtal the most . severe tests,, they are 'always 
«TillVcW 1 - ,;7; T-V’ - vl found; neteble, and genuine.
'o' T Fred Hume notifies àsseswrs1 These diamonds are .knowrn as the 
that the time for the completion of their Diamond Dyes, celebrated all the world 
assessment relis has been extended from over for their brilliancy, purity and duih, 
November 1st to December 1st, and : ability. TSiese -Diamond ,Dyes possess, 
that the duties of all courts of apr^M , maJW-eSlons .and astonishing ^ powerg, : 
and revision must be 'completed before j When used according to directions tbaV 
tnL 15th o' Jannnrv, 1S90. ! accompany eaph one they give new life :
f^A special general meeting of the"sharp- - «nd beauty t» faded, dlngy^ahd dw*. 
lotaors of the Grand Forks Townsrie , looking garments. Each of these Dm-, 
Co Llmitéd Liability, will be held at mond Dyes gives a return to the nse»: 
IT’ Charles Cummings, secre- in money Value of from ten to twenty
t„„. „ Kovember 28th at 3 nm. for times their cost, ,
th^nurnose of considering, and if deem- Have you. tried any of these Diamonds 
Id advisable, disposing pf the whole or -Diamond Dyes? If not, then look up 

of too assets etc., of the company, some old faded dress that you have laid 
for too transaction of any other aside, or some jacket, blouse, ribbons or

business 1 a wfuUv brought before it. hose, and give these wonderful Dia-
P A =3isl -ene-al meeting of the share- monds a trial. They will surprise you- 
-kzWloré nf too Bathimullen Consolidated with the magnificence of their work. 
Mtobvo & Development Company. Lim- Now, just a word of -warning if yon 
to ? n?o nnnomced for December 3rd are a novice m the work of dyeing. Be-
oVa om in the office at Rossland. ware of adulterated package mid soap

a nriiention will be made by Wilson grease dyes that bring only trouble, dis- 
u «ohMor of Vancouver, solicitors for appointment and vexation of spirit, as 

th applicants at the next sitting of the well as complete ruin to your materials.

-—Death to-day found a victim in the 
person of Laura Mary Babiugton, 
daughter of P. A. and H. -E.-, Ha bington 
of Henry street. The deceased youqg 
lady was but 29 years of age. and was 
a native of .Victoria. The funeral ar
rangements are anhounegd in another ’ 
column. ! :

-The . funeral of late Fireman Kinsey 
This afternoon was made the occasion of 
a very sincere tribute of respect by his 
colleagues in the brigade. The casket was 
conveyed, on the. hose wagon which the 
deceased drove, end was crowded 
a wealth of floral tributes.
Campbell officiated at the church and 
at the graveside, and 
were' selected from members

of Lake District, to be collector of votes 
for South Victoria, vice J. W.: Mel-

with
Ke\ Dr.

also
the pail-bearers

of the fire
department. The bells of the various fire 
■balls Were tolled during the progress of 
the cortege to Ross Bay, where the 
ment took place.

—D. [Harrison, J. P., of Mrfsset, has 
reported to the provincial police super
intendent the facts in connection with 
the suicide of iMr. Poudrier in Septem
ber, they being substantially as given in 

He also encloses the ver
dict of the coroner's jury, of which E. 
C. Stevens Was foreman, saying, that.1 
the cause of death was a gunshot wound 
in the head, inflicted by the deco, 
himself. -

inter-

. JUST LIKE AHAB.

Miners Want to Get to Work on the Reser
vation pf the Metiakatla Indians.

1.1
. aiti

' ■ —An inquest is being held this after
noon-'at the Naval hospital, ltisquinMllf, 
upon - the body of a man found deqd 
yesterday in the bush • by Dr. Barker. 
The identity of the man has not lÿfct 
been■ discovered, hilt it -is probabieejt 
will be Iphrned during tfee proceedings 
before the coroner. Thoibody w-as. that 
of a man about fifty,, five feet in heigtii, 
With' - grizzly black* hair and heard. 
He was clothed in blue overalls/qa 
jumper and a stout pair;<)f shoes.

the Times.

. Çapt. "Dyer, who' owns the Gold Stand
ard group of seventeen claims on the Cleve
land peninsula, Which is sixty miles south

.. ...... , ....__ _____ .... .. ................. ... r of Wrange 1, and twenty miles north of
>—Yesterday afternoon, after the Times including, a• lot* and two cottages, chang- Ketchikan, haa, just reached the Sound 

-tat-nt to; press, Mr. Justice Martin de- waT '-hands through the.v<dh5Ç s nf Mac- with a gold brick worth $35,060. Talking 
: llvered 'judgment in the case of Nesbitt ‘Sregor -& Richards. . While.vthe priçe of that district, he says it will be a big

5iSr, -s^riEi'LHSs, S 3of the ‘statement of claim, alleged - hy tion, as he has secured what xs admitted- war. It will well reiray ^nv orosixxt-

SeSsIry^&Fr^^SS ^ ^ ^ ^ H
torre^from a^ltowe’en^nfli’ the Dlaintiffis counsel, Hon. Fred. : i T-Mr. G. -C-:Sauër has disposed of the tence of about 100 miles, mineral will be
teried honoring Halloween im,a p t ‘ t amend the statement i- • Bank Exchange saloon to Mr. H. Sie- found anywhere on the mainland and the
manner time honored among their ‘kajad x ^rs, to amena tue biaieineni. ^iik f L p_, Mr Sauet's * islands. ,. On Prince of Wales Island par-
and bequeathed from mischievous sire A - . » ~~ 1 v ^ Pprrv 'Mills is taking ticdltfrly large bddies of minerals will be
to son. In the omtlytog,*disaricts \»c- .-.—A change has been maae in the po- , counsel. Mr. taxing gold free*'and associated with iron
toria West Oak Bar etc where X- Mtion of purser on the C..P. N. steamer -, «^rfiorari proceedings to qnash the con and gakha and marble.
inve.1 ilc noLulution hid rnt thc feltoïîu AVillapa* Mr Theodore H.; Robinson, („y etion by Magistrate Miterae ^ ■ ' The dfetrict includes Annette, Ham, and
thltata >so loiig known in that capacity, giving Sauer for selhnq. 5qnor ^ on plebiscite several srimli islands set apart by the gov-
the law beforè their eyestv a wholesale . a to Purser Brewster lately of the iday, this actioq ôî *Mi^0Mî|ls sng- emment , a ' reseryej for the MçtlaMa
dlsappeai-ancQ ^ garden gâtes oecuç^ in' ViexV hf ''yecetif ffèeisiohé in : Indians ^1$ therefore Sosfed to the
dun^ the night.______  - A “ charges -.or.

—M/ J B Thomas of Onk Bay îis ^ enstrated by. his recemt.of many ex- Infraction or the yt. . hate to retiiàln untouched, and it is
vo, v bnvwi ôf snmv' monsfer lkbt-itiw ipression» of regret at his severance of ;i - . ... = ■ . . 'Lridt right''that such shouM be the case, for
erowifta his olace He’ brought '«u ’tUv relations hitherto existing between —The Islander will not come m to the Indians only occupy about one square 
fr9wu on am glac^i, tlDrought rope t the presentation to him .of a the inner wharf t»-hight as usuai,'T>ut,omUe ofl: the south end of. the west, side of
to toe Times offre this-morning whyb • mfferschmm p pe >bÿ the pee- ÀTB land 'her' passengers utr the outer Annfette Island. They never go to any
weighed, twenty-eight andhalf ounces r ,ecia^wuot P , wharf. The reason for this is that She .other part of the island certainly not to
and was certainly a very hue samplejDf l16 01 miayoquoi. ., .,-on board 150 men for the Icarus Ahe.l»tèriôi-, for the central backbone is a
what can be done near the city in t&t . • <-555 îm co to* the Itovai Roads with précipitons mountains, 2.500 to
line Alèhoueh [érceotidnallv laree ' "tot rom the .public library: there were, ,W4 will go mm tne S.XXW fedt high, which runs from north to
this one is not”the only spécimen wlttU issued in October 2,176 books; to ladies tfe^se as spun as feeoregulaT passen„eis ..^y, and cuts Off the west side from the 
tnis one 19 not me miymecimeu wqcp 1 148 to igentibmen 1,028. The greatest Î are- landed. On account of not .teaming east sMA where the mineral discoveries
\sould he_ iwli WORto exMiiting as „ a number i^ued- in one day* was l29l ,the>LVancouver until late thus evening tne have been made. If the Indians ever did
sample of British Qolum^wa possilijli- M Fifto-one^new ' ïslandér will not leave her wharf here wish to go to the east side they would
ties, for the average^qf the Total crop: is ov erage numaer 00. 1 uiy one 1 . e o’clock to-rfioriioW morning. not cross the mountains, but would goexceedingly -large. , ; . ! ; members have joined 1 he library, 26 until seven o ciook ro morrow morning. arolma. ln canoes, a distance of 25 miles:

----- —— *}.''' a Jf 1 " Vivdies trod 25 gentlemen. , There have ... . wKa htave he*» “The sole excuse for closing Annêtte,
__Another chapter in thé history of fiie been added... to the library shelves ,,= , A wurt? o;v8ÇYen_ men vrnoame been Ham ithd the other reserved islands to

squabbler between Keats and Mjra- “Shadows and Sunbeams,’’ “A .Veldt I m the Omineca country for the Canada. ■ white men,” says. Capt Dyer, “is that

^^•ssra-âsjsrsÿ: &kï <?fe',sr*orra*s “ »«ss me&vsn^snsrjiFroceedings for, perjury-have been mslji- Statistical Year-Book, 1897,. B. C.Vear ; A® . ^j.. n district where the In- eetftemoftt to other parts of the island, 
tuted against Mrs.. Nunn by Mrs. Keatjs, Bobk Gompendtum. -, „,iaT whit®- ever before tot It Has'no game and'no salmon streams,
but only formal evidence Was taken this : •-.-/■ —— j dians saKl, Pd whrie nad ever ncto, e There are towns Inhabited by white men
afternooh owing to thé depositions of —William Keller, with, his wife jind Hen. No placers of any richnws were nearer than the mineral discoveries
the assault trial having been mislaid, child, enjoyed lodgings at the police found, but quartz ledges of good prom- ofl rite east side of the Island, and they
An adjoürttmeut was Ordered for one station tost night having applied tor’lise were discovered The party went m «W^ow^thge towns to work and 

; week to enable those responsible 'for Tlje the same. Keller has. been a source oh over the Ashcroft trail and the journey e^Mt'alite were opened to pros
depositions to place theit- bands upon annoyance to the authorities eyer . since took theni thi-ee moiiths, -1 ou — ^ctôrs. They run the sawmill at Ketchi-
thein. ' his arrival here, and- a tew week^ .hgo" horses being lost m that time. ^an> ang the white men do not seem to

——he made an attempt to identify hti’tor* !» >■ ' q;contaminate them very much. In fact,
-“-Thé chicken thief has been getting tunes with, those of the neighboring city t Local shippers will hail with pleasure those Indians are pretty bright and are 

in : his nefarioiis work in the Suburbs, of Vancouver. Thp attempt ' was ,re- the information that at last the efforts themselves In favor of owning the island,
and the other evenifig the proprietor of seated -and the Keller family enjoÿqd a- of the board of trade to secure more h" FS8t,1?>e,J£? rllth18 nn h/he east
thé Colonist hotel, Denver Ed. Smith,, return -journey on the Islander. Belief advantageous stopping rates via the C. gldy oj^toe^Island^nd duly recorded and 
discovered1 a mail red-handed. The mid- is said to havR come here, from' jsa->- P,R. to North Bend and pomts as far the reC0rrtfng fees 6are been accepted by
night'dtispoiler of the Ypost:had already' naiuio, Tmt .bids fair to be ,a permanent east asb Galgapy, Zume~,: * , the government.- Those claims could he
Witing off the heads’ of four plttiap ■charge-en this city.,- ; , Tt ’ • It will be remembered that tne^euorta o' worked witfiohtrinterference with the !-•
chlckpnS1 Wheh he was - dàptured. The -ft' -—to-. T '. 4 -the hoard were directed towaras getting dians, for they would be'separated by the
police wtere summoned, and the man, —CL -F, Jones, stenographer, hàîsi.re- àij identical rate withrthat,enjoyed by centraL mountain chain vLet the govern,
who iS a'Veil known resident of the city, turned from a six weeks’ trip to the t Vancouver shippers. This tim? heVinre onen1 for
was eohveyed to' thé lockHïp. A com- Kootenays, where he has b^en_engaged i-nof, so far, been successful m domg, but ™ les and t£2s0n Vhv^that^rhoïe group 
pi'oml»e> of the affair was subsequently officially in .connection with+the sittingf'ihStead of the ten-ceht per pound d-;Sad- Qf lglaaas comprising 150 to 200 square 
.arranged,' as the ùthh claimed to* have of the courts. The .trial of BTuno at Neh I vantage hitherto suffered by V ictorians, mjle8_ should remain undeveloped for the 
been pTomptca to the' extTéfordinàry con- son, on a charge of murder, whs- : there will in future be but a discrimina- benefit of a few hundred foreign Indians 
duct by oYer-indulgen'Oe in alcohol and a source of considerable delay, two juries ' tion el 2} cents. who never use it.”
.l*y; Smith ’ was willing td- he lenient in failing to agree and the ease .haring f ---------- - .-
iiVessihg the case. ‘ , ’ finally to be laid over. The fact that j —Great interest is being taken m The

---------- the evidence was circumstantial was-the awarding of thé contract for carrying
—Thomas Kinsey, driver Of the King! reason of the disagreements among,The ; the mail during the winter to the Ivlon- 

stoh street hose wagon, expired this jurymen. Mr. Jones found business to | Qike capital, tenders for which were 
morning at the Jubilee hospital after ; a be good all through the Kootenay conn- ; called Some time *go. About half a 
short illtiess. The decease^ Was a natijre try and the people very hopeful , re- dozer, tenders were received by the vc- 
of Newtown, Montgomeryshire, Wales, garding its future. . Jt partment here and these have beçu for-
and Was a member of the’ 6th Itifles, . - T. warded to Ottawa. The amount myolv-
vvhich he joined at Winchestev, Enjg- —F itherto the Baptist eongregàfioif j ed exceeds the limit to which the ppst-
lanA He was transferred to Halifajx, in the Saanich district have been sup- t master-general is authorized to go .with- 
and on his return to England served Six Plied W the way of preaching services- ; Rfit authority of order-in-coimcil, an<l 
yeans In the army reserve. He arulyéd by local talent from the city churches, i <y,nsequvnriy l’livre will be a little longer 
in Victoria in 1890 and became a mem- 11 ls now intended to enlarge the worku ôelhv than ciistotnary' in announcing the 
her of the tire department in 1891. The in that district, and yesterday evening result. It is expected that many tenders 
late Thomas Kinsey was respected by Rev. H. H. Saupders, of - Nova Beotia, fiavi* béen■ sent in to the department at 
his associates in the tire department and accompanied by his wife, arrived to Ottawh, 
a large circle of friends. He leaves a take charge of the churches in the dis- 
wiife and five chüdren to mwrrn a loving trict. The stipend oof the uew incum- 
«husband and father. The funeral will bent will be panl partially by ,the 
take place at* 2 o’clock on Thm-sday congregation under his charge , and, par- 
afternoon from the residene.-, Quebec tially out of the mission funds of the 
street, James Bay. Since the organisa- church. ^ Mr. Saunders will probably 
tion of the paid fire department this is occupy the pulpit of Emmanuel Church 
the first death, and the officers and men for several Sundays. • > ■ ■:
feel keenly the loss of their comrade.
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Write to DR. BOBERTZ. he is*

TUf DnfiTtiR WHH nURFS1
!

weakness of men. Expert scientific treat
ment. Instructive book free. Address 
H. BOBRETZ, M.D., 252 Woodward Aie..
Detroit, Mtoh.

JpRUlT TREES,
Ornamental Trees,

ROSES, HOLLIES, BULBS

and general Nursery Stock.
0AKIAND NIR4ER.ES—The f-Rifle Association of the Fifth 

Regiment met Last night, Major Wil
liams presiding-. Arrangements were 
made for the match on Thanksgiving 
day, it being, decided to open the match 
at 8:30 and to use the Lee-Mefford 
rifle. ; The following committee was ap
pointed To* collect- prizes: to* The ; é*ent, 
and wilt shortteo-iBtait pn the citizens, 
who; are, asked tpLibepaJiy remember the 
battalion and its shots; Major Williams, 
Capt. Muuro,; Lieut.. Foulkes,■ kergt. 
Russe&iSergt. Vfmsby, Sergt. NWen, 
Corp. Richardson, Bomb. Short, Bomb. 
Bodleyv. Bomb. Gitoey, Bomb. Futeher, 
-and Gunner Duncfti^..

*-Last- night Providcial Constable Ire- 
"TStad found that, a mjttuglving l^is nhme 

Sullivan was^ta^ihg^assa^e on the

tal Assault a short time ago, he Went 
tai board, accompanied by City Con
stables Redgrave and Anderson. They 
found thât although the man was not 
the one for,, whom they were in search 
they had discovered, a couple of desert
ers from thé' Leander. The men, whose 
names are Walter Butler and Wm. Em
met, were taken to the city lock-up and 
this morning turned oyer to the naval

A. OHLSON, Victoria, B C.

Companies Act, 1897.
Notice is hereby given that Robert HaJJ- 

of the City of Victoria, B. C., has '_ 
anointed the Attorney for the An 
Express Company” in place of ra»
M. Rattenbnry.

Dated thé 26th day of October
S. Y. WOOTHIV

'itegistrar of Joint Stock Comi«imes-

—Mi?. ’and Mrs.- Lucie, who : were - 
—E,, O. Madden and Frank Susey, ef passengers from Skagway by The steain- 

Thè Pease country, are at the Queen’s, er Farallon, brought $8,000 from ■ PaW- 
Thé latter made a trip during the sum- son, and through lingering too long in 
rice r th rough a disti'ict' whieh has never this city when the steamer -called obère 
;beén iwB^ectédTIs white méh. They as- on Monday on her way down they yame 
eesaèd* the TÜobya Hirer, vnaesed Tooya rear losing it. Mr. and Mrs; Lubie 
lake and then attack through an un^x- drove around town, and it did not, oe-4. 
plored tract nf cqmrby, oeeimg out at cur to them to get out to the* outer , . 
the headwaters of Ure Lmrd river. Mr, wharf until about ten or fifteen minutes 
Susey «ays That he toand geod «tors nil after the steamer had left Seatt 
all the streams, and along-thr ahores of and then a hack with # man s he -i chair, of takes In Ae%asslar moim- hahging out of one, window and a w#-;

snaatMStrs tssssai ïkæ?
x,^a'tærssss

Undine the Pacers till taken, up hé ’drive, ànd when their reached the wharf 
aliandoned thn search tor these and de- the Farallon was but a speck on; the 
voted his attention to the quartz, som'e horizcil bound to •Seattle, Audi'taking 
snlendid specimens of which he has in l their gold with her. They at once tele- 

,his possession. He shares his partner’s x graphed to Townsend and the gold was

18!)S

S, NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty T.’-.f 

after date I intend to apply to tll<?, v : ir. 
Commissioner of Lands nnd Works to I , 
ctoise one hundred and sixty acres of •> ()f 
situated in' Casslar District, I*r0' II4T. on 
British Columbia: Commencing at a pos; 
the shore of Atlin Lake, marked 1 • . a 
Worsnop,” 1 N.E. corner, about one n , 
half miles northly of Atlintoo river- t . 
westerly 20 chains; thence 80 chains -<> •,
thence 20 chains easterly : thence fob* k 
the lake shore in a northly direction 
to point of commencement; contain;'1- 
all one hundred and sixty acres (mot

Dated th's the twenty-seventh
T. H. W0BSN°r-
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Mines am

TWO GREAj

War Eagle ad 
RossisThe

Rossland, Oct. 27J 
the history of the !j 
have so many men 
the mines of the cal 
have the mines of tj 
ping so much ore. Al 
these two conditions! 
ing a prosperity hithi 

Rossland fortunateu 
velopcd into "a pay I 
is, the town has at 11 
dition where it owes! 
money actually dist| 
in the payment of 1 

Thé • feverish ex< 
the old boom 

rife in mil
upon 
tion was 
stocks, has disappoai 
there Is an air of 1 
gotten only by the 
enormous wealth hi 
surrounding the tow;

The spleinM. mam 
great WarJjHTgle pre 
must be highly gri 
Gooderham and Bae 

The War Eagle- 
is essentially $ 
The company

pany 
tion.
der the laws of this 
officie, of the compa; 
\yhere the principal, 
consequently but Ut1 
the company's doin 
not directly tributa 
transacted there. TJ 
to paying' all Operati: 
ing permanent liiipri 
machinery, etc., sine 
has been paying di 
of 1% cents pëi sha 
per befit, per

Underground in
annum

The most entliusis 
little idea of the va 
ground ramifications 
The mine is daily j 
first-class ore to ttj 
The major portion 
taken from the sto 
and 375-foot levels.] 
work taking out tj 
which in the upper 
to Austin Corbin, 
Hendricks, Patrick 
Finch. Work is i 
225-foot level west 

Though the large] 
shaft has attained a 
feet, is is authority 
stoping has been d 
foot level. Howeti 
tematic mining exd 
in the levels bene] 
the great bonanza j 
tion to holding U 
leu ger and wider. I 

At the extreme 1 
War Eagle claim, I 
mountain, 225 feet I 
the main workingj 
War Eagle Consol 
installing the largj 

, up-to-date -compress 
yet known in the d 
in southern Knoted 

The gallows frad 
an uncommon one.I 

' of steel and was d 
stalled by the Val 
Cleveland, O. It I 
is a splendid piecj 
compact, strong anl 
tial in ex’ery partie] 
the largest gallowl 
on a quartz mine. I 
proper, a coiumodl 
of holding in a del 
Ifritmé;.. a large . hfl 
proved electrical p] 
air compressor, isl 
As little wood as d 
in its construction j 
of. heavy corrugate] 
a dark red, and ia 
as any building cal 
in such a comma™ 
heights of Red ml 
the town, it is a i] 
what capital, whel 
can accomplish in I 

. belt.
Tlie motive powi 

operation of the I 
and hoist will be I 
agement hopes tol 

i ready for operate! 
- JanuaiT next. TH 

or are arriving pil 
exception of timbl 
tween levels No. 1 
the hoist and conJ 
to be done. I

The Mine E
Two hundred a 

ployed at the mint 
he more than dj 
plant is in succe 
10*ton skips will tj 
shaft and these sj 
a hoisting capacj 
day of 24 hours.

The managemej 
openly stated thal 
serves, there is ati 

; py of ore in sign 
account any ore ti 
ed up in the regd 
mine. It is alsq 
pafay will after ti 
crease the month 

* — and may possibj
The condition o 

ties the assertion 
_ one of the great

The d

; , Adjoinihg the i 
is the Centre St$J 

The purchase d 
the Gooderham] 
even at such a fa] 
<X)0 -was a rare sj 
the Centre Star] 
syndicate now hoj 
to Red mountain] 

Purchase prices 
ir. the, millions an 
alrd’ 'the Centre 1 

. lbeal mining me] 
where two millio] 
perty before a ] 
■flared.

Nevertheless 1 
stock Syndicate d 
and it is confide 
than “come out 
two years after a 
the commenceme]

No
Since assumin]

* the property the] 
thing in the wav 
ing .the immense

• vious developmqj 
exist in. the prod 
property has be°3 
to its future opq 
-With this end in] 
ern end of the d 
-in the centre of] 
«witchbaçk in ti

: road, preparatioi 
•double eompartm 

; der way. This ’S 
.'feet, an-i when 

i Tiered and equip 
her a* the main J 
-This ehaft will j 
‘•constitute the n] 
jnine. At prose] 
busily engaged ] 
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I the tunnel, level qt the mine tp the sur- f tive committee of the Rossland siiDoï^dii ^Oouiptiç^^^linited, in ti^r' report, ' a‘ gdod foundation for a boom, but cer- 
A""x■ g, face. This work will take three months, of Minës Was held in the city hall'for ttcomend the payment of a «dividend tain things have got to be considered.

*.] -------r~ the purpose o<£ preparing articles of as- on the preference shares at the rate of The Boundary is a large and scattered
g ! RICH ORE IN THE VAN ANDA. sudation to incorporate and get iqtiië'j<our per cent; ÿér annum, équal Jo 8s. country. People going in there to invest 
E .. _ . , . ~~ _ , support from the provincial gôvernriieftï.'^er share. .jEnt* dividend will, absorb and settle will have more difficulty in
iSS line bhowmgs m Lower Levels Ma- Last, year the school,started with, , a £2,400, leaving b balance of £543 14s. choosing a location than ,peop»e going 

1 chmery to Introduced. membership of 60, andj this year it; will 3d., out of-which the ditecïofs propose into Trail district. They, must not'for -
! fh ri. v«n Ande mine Probably be donbjed. ’ -T , t0 P1»®6 V50Q «■ reserve fund and get that towns do not blvssvm out on

_ East K„oten,i7 Notes. ^ @ fSTSifiRti A^tS'l

— »:&!S8rùssNSsS8a«ss sywypàstaS?ë|

r «ta «s,1» £^ î£SÆÆI:^»Kfe sw Ê
the mines of the camp. Net «dc tore ^ m solld An assay from this drift of I|Q06 tofis Qt- ore to the railrpad; ■’ -the' British Qôminions Eiptorititra, Bomiddrv one of the greatest miniSg sec-
luive the mines of the camp been ah p- gav.e wer |T«fc.lri, gefldjWpee. The en- Messrs. Kimpton, Stork and WttI- limited, on suCti" terms as the company ficps hi America* cannot be doubted. '
nine so much ore. As a direct result of tiretefidy, or brq is- 8‘hffihf'^nide smelting soft) who ar(? operattiig a claam/' near may see fit, with ithe mines, miffing But there'& a lot to. be done-first and 1
these two conditions Rossland-is enjoy7 o;«. Thffi* i* «b«it MO f*t of atoping Windermere, havè Shipped 20 tdrap ofe; rights;, eter, appertaining thereto; a»d to if the future is wbtily discounted’'n a
,v‘ a prosperity hitherto unknown. 'ground abo*e the of She drifts, and ore te the fcuo» sampling works. Hf'doveldp and wofk the same; and fur- bocm- U eithere wiU L a ^L tlàclk-a * inv/aaiao —— A

' Kossland fortunately has rapidly de;, the combatif expects tb take out a‘ large , TOst ^ 1)erton to have the ore i>hcked ther, to acquire any other taines, min- But 'the tventofil“4althauA Vetman I IPTON,56 TFA. 
vJuvcd “nto-a pay/roti. camp.” Tfiat amount .of „|ne ,<# dow»^thV mountain to the Shimon ing water and other rights, grants, lands, ^ th n Strict to a m&iffiy It 1 ® 1 “A*

the town has, at leaf*reached a^com; Arrangeffiemte are atÿffi wmpleted tor . beds., premises, m any .part of tfie world; to may iu the aggregate outstrip Rossland,
ilition where it owçs its existence to a fh v-dnll compressor ^ Jn A,., fprty-five foot .shaft has recently or prospect for, excavate, quarry, because it is a country of etton-mnue area,
money actually disbursed ea<?h month, sinking pump, tobefore dan- j been, completed on the Big Dippe r; near dredge, win, purchase or otherwise ob- But none could wish the BOÙndary bet-
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lVP an air of business solidity be- from the very stàvL °re Shipments. stopes, or other valuable substances ; Ganboo (Camp McKininey) Clean-Up.
Vntfpn only by the knowledge*; of the . ———.. ... _ The shipments iwfTr! therefrom, dr prepare; the same for 1 Vi<.e-President H W Pellatt of the
enormous wealth' hidden in mountains Claims in Camp McKmneÿ. from 1st to. October 20th, 18» market and to carry the .business of Cariboo Consolidated GMd Mining Com-
surrounding the town. ^ • / Camp McKinney, Oct. 24*—Thq prip- ? ' iy " Tons, th# British Domimdns Exploration, pany, has l'eceived a telegram from

The splendid manner in which tiie eipal item of interest in this. ,C;uhp the Payne.. .. .. .. .. .. .: .. ... ..<6,080 miners and workers and winners of c^mp McKinney, stating that the first
■neat War Eagle property has developed past= v,-eel; is the'bonding-of-Sailor Ruth ’,, .. .. .. .. .. i. ■ 1,205 metala, minerals and precious stones, two weeks’ run <rf the new 20-stamp tract the attention of mining men all
must be highly -gratifying to Messrs, claim for $15,000, of whtoh 10 per cent. Slocau Star................. ; . .. .. .. >;. 1.237 and also to carry on any metallurgical ^ resulted-in a clean-up of 870 over the district, says the Fort Steele
(iooderham and Backstock. was paid down, ' The purchasers have Last Cffimce AiV operations; to lease, settle, improve, ounces of bulliori: The mill started up Prospector;*' The property is situated

The War Eagle- Consolidated Com- ulrvady putimen to work sinking and ................................................................ 1316 çoloffize and cultivate lands and 0I1 October 1st, and the officers of the on the west side of Boulder creek about
nanv is esseritially à Canadian corpora^ the work will be vigorously prosecuted» Wonderful Bird".." .." V.!'! 1 ditaments of any tenure;iffi<any part of company are pleased with the gold ob- six miles in a direct line from Fort
tion The company is incorporated ”A" as the next payment falls due in about Sovereign .. .. .. .. .. ............................  6014 the world, ana to develop the resources tcined, "whieE is the product of about Steele; a trail has been completed to the
der the laws. ,of this province. The heatl three months. The Sailor is about 1,5^1 Wonderful ................ 8 of_the same, e^c | «00 tons of ere. At the conservative mine. Wild Horse creek has yielded
0tfice of the cqiripany is in Toronto, feet ..Southwest, of the Cariboo, afifl a M. Wilson ;............... .............................. » 2 • Lake Huron Copper syndicate, lim- ' estimate of $13.25 per ounce, the brick many millions in gold, and considerable
where the principal stockholders reside, beside a small shaft has the vein ufc îîe?8ure Vanlt ..................... •• <0 g.lste??a September 19, capital 8eeured jy valued at over $12,500. In course gold was found in the gravel on
consequently but little is heard here of covered for 700 or 800 feet. Some rictf ....... ...................................................... 480% £10.000. m AJ, shares. Objects: To oti)er words the mill la turning out at Boulder creek, and many of the work-
the company’s doings, as alj, business, rocfc has-been taken from the shaft, the cJLb°j •   U adopt a certain agreement, and to ac- tJle rateT of upwards of $25,000 per ings of the early placer miners of 1804,
not directly tributary to the mine, l.S present purchasers getting as high as ouee„ Bess !" " ! !! 641 ,lulre or tur” to account and business montb And this figure, it is to be re- 5,-6, are yet visible at different points
transacted there. The mine, fo Mditiott-: $350 from a picked sample, while the Bosun .. .. >.. .. .................................. 244% concerns, undertakings and properties memberefi includes only the values got; along the creek. Rich ore has been
to paying all Operating experiments, a'sd- average Of the dump runs over $30 to California  ................................. .. .. .. 60 of all, kinds in Canada or elsewhere, as ten upon the plates, for the concentrates found on the creek for years, some-
in» permanent improvements, additional j-on- Should the Sailor claim con- Whitewater .................................................... 105 mmefrs and smelters 1 obtained will vieid $3,000 per month in times in place but usually in float, and .
machinery, etc., since Jfifie of this year tibue to hold its value with develop; | Rambler .. ....................................................  60 We have just heard here that the Lily yddition. In Other words, with the pres- considerable quantities of low grade gold
has been paying dividends at the rate ment. the RoVer and Kamloops claims, , Antoine    ................................. • •• 30 May has been sold to the Lnglish-Cana- , Pnt>anacitv the mine’s monthly output quartz are found on the eastern side of
of iy2 cents péi1 share per month, or 18 which lie between the SaUor and Car- , ltthan company for £2,000 cash and W,- of bullion may be placed at $28,000. the creek. Mr. K. J. Highby, in-doing
per cent.’per annum on thè capital stock. iboo on the flame vein will attain eonsid- ’ " " ;• " •• •• •vlu Û0O £1 shares in the Lnglish-Canadian j ,pbQ n>w campmv takes over, with the assessment work on the Big Chief,

v,„ior»rmmd in the War Eagle ; crable value. An Interesting Comparison. company. 1 think I sent you particu- : the rest ^ Qjq 0id corporation’s assets, was working on a small 3-foot lead that
^ 8 . . I- Work continues on the Waterloo. The It csts money to open mines on the uf ^.le latter concern, but m ease l ^4y (xx) in cash, and it will wind nip the extends up the mountain for a distance

The most enthusiastic Rosslander has . down about 35 feet, and though Rand, South Africa. This is Mown in j**.!*?1 W K.WSU to point out that » ^ lggg w;th a dividend of 2 cents of 6.00 feet, his attention was attracted
little idea of the vast.ness of the under- ■ ja bunches of free gold have been a report by C. Wilson Moore to an ex- Engush-Canadian company was reg- [)er gbare, payable on December 1st. to a quantity of float at a point some 
ground ramilicatiobs of this great mine. encount.ered since at a depth of 25 feet, traordinary general meeting of the istered on July 22, by Burchell & Lo., with January, 1899, it is believed the 300 feet from where he was working;
The mine is daily shipping 150 ions of ^be su]bburet ore is met with in eonsid- shareholders of the Sheba Queen Gold & solicitors, with a capital of £400,000,, the company .will begin to pay a regular investigation showed that the float car-
first-class ore to the smelter at frail- erabie quantity.. Exploration Company, wMch was held smnatures to the memorandum being. ’ mC,mtMy dividend of 1 cent per share, ried considerable gold, and a careful
The major portion of this ore is, bemg rpbe surVey oflthe Annie L., a promis- in London recently, in wnich'he stated 8eattle^ J.C. to be SUppiemented by extra dividends, j search revealed the fact that there was
taken from the stopes between the 500 . property, has just been completed, that the deep level mines, as a rule, re- , V’ Ctt<i».a: .I. VV. Burnhill Leathffi- as tbe accUnialation of profits may war- ; another vein of gold quartz running
and 375-foot levels, btopers are also at Tge ^]a[m fies west ot the Maple Leaf, quire from £400,000 to £500,000 to make „eadi Ç.- î<> Alder, Hampstead; A. W. . j through the property. The ledge varies
work taking out the bonanza c u a, and adj0;ns the Sailor on the north, and them productive, says the Rossland Bule^° ' ti estminster. j A(. tbe samo ;ime the management 1 t»om,ti to ,12 feet in width, with a pay
which in the upper 1®vel1gaJ®ha^”lt”. ? , has a 15-foot shaft in it, with a good Miner. From this it will be readily j In Rossland Camp. i will push the opening of its property . streak of rich ore on both walls. Ke-
to Austin Corbm, E,. J. Roberts, vein 0f ore. seen that the Rand is not a poor man’s ! I with all vigor, and as soon as the de- I assays show gold in generous quan-
Hendricks, Patrick Clark and ^ohn . j Some free g(,id has been struck country like this is. Take the leading .The shipments from the Rossland veioym(lnt warrants it, the size of the titles.
Finch. Work is in proBress on tli ,: i-îo^V nrpok hetwoen four and üvb nines of the camp for instance, and nnnes for the week ending last night miir^xn!' Vw» in^rensetl to 50 stamos thus Assay ^io. 1. made by fetewart &225-foot ‘cvei west «tfthe mam abaft^ ^,e^L ^fth^ Cariboo1.9’1 l^e sped what was mX themproduc- again smpassed all records This time ^e^nhts^padty'twoaiTa half Keep of Fort Stee le, gave a return of

Though the large double compartment. , excentionallv rich ore but 1 ers? The Le Roi payed from the grass the output of the camp reached the en- . $2,0,41.87 in gold, silver_$30, and a total
shaft has attaineda,depth of almost i , having seen the property, the’ cor- roots, and was owned by comparatively ormous total -of4,415 tons. The growth It may be nat2d ;n passing that Pres- asaJ value of $2,561.87. Assay No. 2,
feet, is is authoritatively st d . ' respondent cannot speak intelligently of poor men, until its dividends made them the SamP,wltll»n year !^evi'lident JafEray, who was in Vancouver on ™ad,e ^ ? L’<uw‘r- ^ Ndson, gave a
stuping has been done below -ne oUU- v v , * wealthy. The War Eagle had a pay dent when the .output ,.fpr the past seven : visited *ho mine at Camn Me- total value of $903 in gold,
feui level. .K°wever, ^care ul an, sys j Although late in the -season, -consider- chute "that extended from the surface, days is compared with tire shijmientafot ; KinnejT ■ * . - b®88? y*0; made by yr B-
tematic mining exploitât n that able prospecting is being done in the vl- and before this chimney was worked out JJ* sa™e week m October of 18TO, Then | ,_£he* stock is now listed on the To- dell, p£ Spokane, gave a return of 62».U5
iu the levels ^eneath ha_ p oinity of the camp, and the indications by the original owners dividends'to the shipments amounted; to L42o tons, r( nt0 and Montreal stock exchanges, ?zs- •1,n
the great bonanza chute ’ radedals are that there Will be some news of. in-I amount of $187,000 had been paid. When ;1"e^rdtht and there is street talk of it going to e ’ £otal values, $12,-
t"»n t0 lts w n 8 ’ terest to report from this work shortly, the pay chute had: been worked out -it t0u" -*-? mouths tee .j ^ and over. » . . , . . ’
loi ger and wider. “• f * » », , , ^ was sold to the Gooderham-Blatikstock mbrease has been a trifle less than 300 T u . The property consists of three claims,

At the extreme western end of the In Rossland Camp, syndicate for $700 000 The latter com- lier cent. The Le Roi broke its own | A Canadian Mmt. Rig chief. Golden Coin and Ames, whiclx
War Eagle claim, on a bench of Red Rossland, B.C., Oct. 29.—In the min- pany was ambitious desired to mine on ffrivate record, for ore production last ! Mr. D. R. Wilkie, president of the were located by Messrs. Highby, Van-
...contain, 225 feet above what are now : ing st0ck market here during the past a large scale and spent a, large sum in vteek, and putout 3;475 tons. The War 1 Bankers’ Association of Canada, in his Arsdalen and Amine, who bonded the
the main workings of the mine, the week eastern Canadian buying has been niacin* the property in condition so that Eagle is credited vrith 900 tens, and ! annual address at Tor into, spoke iu , property to Johnson and Robertson of
War Eagle Consolidated Company is most quiet. Republic stocks were tee nearly”$3 000 000 worth of ore’was in the Iron Maesk with. 40 tons. On » the ; favor of a Canadian mint. He said: - | Fort Steele, who re-bonded to Ev< U.
installing the largest, most model and most active in the market, especially to- sight before it began tontake it,mut and basis of $30,per ton as tee average value | “I affi not unmindful of the objections 1 Lgan. Work was commenced by Mr.
up-to-date compressor and hoisting plant day The shares ate sold mostly for lo- to pay dividends In order to accom; W the ore, the product of the camp £ot 1 which have been raised within this as- j Lgan at once with a force of seven men.
yet known in the annals of lode mining caI aecoQnt, and so far none have gone | plidi this magnificent result a little-over -43m past seven days Was $132,459, equal scciation to the creation of a Canadian l A cabin 24x18 was constructed, and sup
in southern Kootenay. - east, although- it is expected that a : $206.000 was expended. Tin the Centre -tv nearly $20,000 për day, or $6,98ti;400 gold coinage, aqd as long as the gold • pnee got in sufficient to last all winter.

The gallows frame over the shaft is movement in teat direction will not be ! Star, it is daitued when it was sold to "PW year, -u;1 - ; p.xduet of the Dominion was compara- 1 here is po,.doubt that this is one of
an uncommon one. It is made entirely ion» delayed. the Gooderham-Biackstock syndicate : In'creased’ Activity. T ; tiveiy insignificant no good reason could the most rentarkaUe and richest discov-
of steel and was made and is being in--j a. Repuhiip stocks dealt in here San I that there was something like $o 009 600 L ' . i1 j be ’brought forward for tee establish- -enes made .in the t ort Steele district,
stalled by the Variety Iron Works or p ., ODened y,e week at 76 and àtiick- i worth of ore in sight and those who pie- ;8:>|Kaslo is already beginning to feel the ment of a mint, but the growth in the and Mr. Egftn is to be congratulated up-Cleveland, O. It is 120 feet high and ly a^^d ^then fell to 83 at ^ to k^w afiS teat not »yer $20te- ^cts of tee business revival which outfit of gold from $907,M to 1892 to on having secured.such a valuable pro-
is a splendid piece of workmanship. J'm* 'it Vas offered in small 000 was soent to attain this sntendid ré- tom-ms to be sweeping over the entire a probable output of at least $18,000,- perfy. Mr. I^gan is now engaged mak-
compact, strong and thoroughly substan- hgure it was ottered in small | 009 was spent to atram tffis^sptonmdre^ fte!>UIitry ^ increeee in travel is the ?oTin 1899, with every prosper of an mg arrangements to ship a carload of
tial in every particular. It is said to be j p Ma d advanced on sham b»Y- snent more than this sum Take the Iron %-st noticeable sign, of returning pros- i evèe-inut, nsing annuil poKluotivn, has ore to a smqlter at an early day. The
the largest gallows frame ev.er erected in^^d^ teom four anda half to^even f lïask ^ine, which was a poor man’s i>'g?1"*y. says tee Kootenaian. The hotel brought with it change^, conditions. Are ere will be sacked and packed to \V.-d
on a quartz mine. The hoisting works “l a°a iMtiier»cOve t nrouosition from the start. It has paid report &n; increase of 50per cent, m we pot throwing away opportunités and Horse creek,.thence by wagon to Port
proper, a commodious building, capable ~ bavins advanced from 35 to 42 its wav and has now large reserves of ffrivols during the past week, and cor- unijel^a-Fug our *mpojt inv j. hi Ending Steele, then by rail to the smelter.Of holding in addition to the gallows . aTto ôte, and as Ts its Inla^l ^ant l»c*,>tation comes from the various trans- on> banks and our minero to Seattle, San
frame,, a large hoist of the mostu un ?.. rn Ymir Sarah Lee ifl a new1 flotation, is installed it is certain, to become a ’/Stortation companies. Merchants, too, Francisco or New York, past j our own
proved, electrical pattern, add a -Sptinll ' d . »oing well at seven and à half * divideiid-Mve'' The property, does not ^pdak of ^befter demand for teéra^ofÿs. 4teorei te exchangoj teeb goldiLupst for
:«ir compressor, is nearing completion ™ It six j owô “ôy ffionev and all that has beeh ; At no time duringr the^.present year has «.ifi if > foreign realm? An immense
As httle wood as possible has been used . Salmo «harea. of which 25 060 ! exnehded tinan it was taken out of the !• there bqen so much activity in brokerage volume of trade is bemg and will be 
in its construction and it stands a mass cents $almo_ snares, of wfficn za.vwi /^at“ fcircles. ' SilyVlead mines and prospects t» Canada through retuvnipg Y-u-
of heavy corrugated sheetiroffi paired Dundee is firm around 27 and Tamarac the preliminary development of'the P™- to h|ve'The call once more, and no kon miners being forced to take their
a dark rod, and is to nearly hie pr ■ 25 Athabasca was moving in stohll petty, anti it was not a largeusum, Was Jfe»® than eltan7up to a foreign mint. A Cana-
ns any building can be made, ^ltuatea _t ‘Ali ' hen-rtwed froAVthe old War Basle com- L^r less mq^mtude are on the tap^S. lhe (nan or, to commence with, a
in such a commanding position on the - ariboo Qamp MeKinnéy has been 1 nanv and was repaid otit of the proceeds Continued good, pribes for Silver; and lead branch of the Royal Mint at Vancouver
heights of Red mountain, »veriootaney HrtSinS ôfthemine T?eCÔhunbia aUPd Koot- t^re graduaÿ but surd y restocmg or victoria, would bring both cities in-
the town, it is a veritable monument or under oha.ru buvine orders from >nnv whq develoned into at producing ui those mètals. The man who to increased prominence and would be
what capital, when guided by brains, Ij!- ^ ^ nro^rtô tor a merely' nominal sum /®eeks mfniflg investments knows that the the means of giving those cities the
can accomplish in this matchless minerai Ôt $195 fih». ’ ^ Then there are many other properties in j 'Kuslo-SIocal,.country presents the safest trade of tee retprning miner, and no one piTHTrq pm Tiny pnirnflTIim
heir. . . t,, liosshind shares there Was '-(iod this camn that can eksiiv be made to -and best field . 11 the world from a mm- spends mores freely, to supplement that j 1 Aljlj 6 vLlJjijii 1 LUIiIfUUpIU

GIVES ™ NEWLIFE’
iigement hopes to have the new p a now Quoted at 18 Commander 000 or the £500 000 required imthe Raud»k^8 the coiping winter the Kaslor-Slocan jq^v (1855). Melbourne (1872) and Perth i 1710013 i ijn llTTiiTnnTl
ready for operation before the hrsteot Â WS to bring d4pl^ ^nZw to tL pro-Sines wifi'TnodtlCe more ore ffi,n ever (l6^,, and entail little or no. expense ! VIGOR AND NEEDED
January next. The hoist and compress- ””=• ot^are sffiea ’ witek were TO - ' te,S and bt Kcfive is "before in tÈeir history and there is npt ' colony, whereas their exist
er are. arriving piecemeal and with tte ere aggregate sales ttos week were fU, j *Ôant thKev will sLply T^cl ote."i; f. shadow of doubt that next spring w, l ^ is ot «ncalWable benefit to the
tween \Tvels N™ 2! and installing Grand Prize has bee» the. best cheap in fair quantifies. It does not mean $.wi1 ness a great stir in th.s camp. gold mner and to local trade,

the hoist and compressor, little-remain’s priced stock, with the, .market , fairly I even after they have expended The laj^ei^ ., Gold ih RhodeSia. Mmes Near New Denver.
Lbedon, ! ™ brisk atifour ^'m****^ ! The Rhodesian Chamber of Mines at New Denver, B.C., Get. 28,-The Gal-
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be more than doubed when Yfit; neyv and Novelty at 5, are all moving. ! rb»LV,n here to^mi^ in-ooz. from itfie Selukwe and 529 oz. from ness to resume operations at short no-
plant is in successful operation. Lyfo The most important event of the pest t, îf“”d°h. do not come Ra a .^“1 the the Tati Contestions. The" Geèloflg , ti<xv- What, this move means ltisim-.
10-ton skips will be employed,in the new week has been an'■authoritative report- so much greater, output does not come up to tee ei- pqgmTflè to ascertain, Possibly a change
shaft and these skips will give the mme anBoun(.ibg teat the -Paris Belle lltiga-.1YXl,en^j to toffitoS , _ . ^at ^traVagant estimates put forward by 0f management is anticipated. , It - is
a hoisting capacity of 2,000 tons per tion has Seen brought to a-,close, and The concern- sanguine “bulls” a few weeks ggo, but said a thorough examination of the
day of 24 hours. that deeds are now in- New-York to be ; they do Whe»: to' is fully, as good as the,.: market workings is to-be made before any more

lhe management of the mine has signe<i by the officers of the kelson understood there !-had been led to expect by the ut- n^oney is expanded in developing. Miss Mabel Jenness, whose wonderful
openly stated that from known ore re- port Sheppard railway conveying title ■ British caoital in-nterances of the officials of the com- fj5iig mine has been working steadily system for the correct physical training
serves, there is at least three_years sup- to purchasers of land from; the railway î^LïehArpiCthan is the case at present. Ï pany. ». Including tailings, the crushing for about.dWo and a half yea^s. The ot women and girls is so well known
l\v of ore m sight, without taking into company on thiis ground. The Bfiris j ^St^ th boom which n shows 19^ dwts. per ton, wjuch >s n.0st improved machinery, pumps, drills an over the North American continent,
account any ore bodies that will be open- Belle company now owns its entire.,min- jntieea, it is c r 1 pniov through t( a most satisfactory sbox>ring? seeing and hoist have been installed and every- is a firm believer in the virtues of Paine’s
ed up in the regular ÿ^opment of^the eVa^ ciaim, comprising 41 acres, a portion . : {W4. ^ ,s f invffA sums of British > that the assays .qf the reef, which ep* thing is in sight to make it a great ship- Celery Compound- When ' overworked
mine. It is also stated that the com- ^ieh lies in the very heart °f " the 1 the invest^ t ^ ? delaved It is/-tends for yearly a mile, takep at, about ping mine but ore. This has been; en- by her multitudinous duties, she always
piiny will after the krst of ^January m- yosidiebtial portion of-the city. Dudng as it is that the nightL every three feet, gaver an A^erag^.;^ countered <tt intervals and -uf various recuperates and strengthens her system
crease the monthly dividend to $50,(X)0 the progress* Of. the trail, which, preyiou^Æ'roro» as c.rt: n ; about 20 dwts. per ton. Thef.crushing depts^ but not :n sufficient quantity and by using Paine's Celery Compound. In
- iiud may possibly make it larger. - to" its 'settlement, was on the way to the1 j f<kUoi^®r-^ _ _ is also satisfactory, seeing that no richness to ship. a letter to Wells & Richardson Co., pro-

lhe conditon of this great mine justi- -vm, council of England, this land had A Ixmdon Better. .‘selection has been made of oiXt for the This week another strike was made, on prietors of Paine’s Celery Compound,
tics the assertion that the War Eagle is been squatted upon, and in their turn The London correspondent of the lioss-‘apurpose of showing exceptionally gôod Silver Mountain. Work was started she says:—
one of the great nines of the world. i the squatters had been ordered off, only ian^ Miner writes- as follows:; results. ,Ais the , stainp^ingv ppw^y bf some days ago on a quartz lead that was “I was induced to try Paine’s Celery

, to return and hold on, . Others had been Ixmdon, Oct. 18.—There is so little the company will shortly bq increased outcropping and had been traced, for Compound at a time when 1 was suffvr-
A w«v. tTn<rio-ATI tho PAsf m<$*ced^tb purchase, but could of course dohu. in connection with Canadian mm- from 20 to 40, stamps, the otitlook is about 300 feet on the Convention, and... ing from overwork and the effect . f an

. v,-? - ; obtain no valid deed. Now all this is matters that 1 have not taken the encouraging, and in a few monthsjit on Tuesday ore was encountered of re- accident. I began immediately to rea-
1Srri ■ u “r# szfo-r hv ' over, purchasere will obtain title and, the trouble to write you for several weeks." qs expected that the cyanide plant wall markable richness in galena and gray | bze tonic and blood-nourishing effects. I
th5he Syndicate lots in this vicinity will doubtless become The markct is dead for the time be- be in operation. In England it is not. coppfil. The showings on all the other , take pleasure in saying that, although
tht vTooderham Bac s ^k ready sellers, when the Paris Belle own- ing Many people confidently predict an extrxaâgant view .to look., for^ dm! strikps on this mountain pre improving 0pp0Sed to medicine in general, I really

evs kte ready to do business. The,ex- ^ this is the time to pick up BritisH,i.dends of,-*0 to 50 per cent .as the te».,s eteeXly with work .2 - considei- this an excellent preparation:
, 0 «to, °Vvar EmïlV this' aL-t! terms of tee settlement can not be America corporations, but these buying, SUlt 0f tire first years working of tips Th.e California shipped 40 tons to Nd- “I have not been able to take one day’s
s ni£ro ônxv hÔldt nndisterbed the W; toce#tamed here, but it is sufficient to i,,tîlae8 are seldom taken advantage of bY ccmpany^ •• 3 son this week and the property has been ] rest aince I returned from my long, hard
syndicate now horns undisturbed the -Key ; ktlow tha(. has been e%ct- public, who,.are far too ready to get, , , * "i $50,000 Refused. , clodèd down for the season The reason ; western trip. I am sure were it not

of mines-menitiè up «d and a half a million dollars’, worte ot tS at tee top and out at the bottom. At »t - reeorted teat the owners of the foY this is given by A. J. Marks, the i for Paine’s Celery Compound, which has
ir the ndîfions are few aôd far between^ realty is in a position to be .disposer of. the moment everything British Columbia. ^ning ciaim, on this Island, re- maaftger, that teeaost of packing to and a tonic effect, I should not be able to
■Ô L itis MievS by Iu mining affairs, one notable tenure î9 o£E color, business is practically Lan 0^er of , $50t000’ for froff' the mine is too expensive to make j k&p up and work hard,
inr-il miain^mon4» an isolated case is to be chronicled, via.: the new Accord uon-existent, anffi the various groups theirteronèrty Considerable work has shipments under present difficulties , “1 recommended Paine's Celery Cem-
Mhere twoAnillions were paid for a pro- made by the Le Roi the day before, jes- identified with the market are doing fcéeù .^J^Zthia -daim. One tunnel 4s profitable. ,It costs $240 per carload to. pound to a friend who dined with us
pertv bffiore a divMendPhadbeenPde- terday of hoiating^nd placing jn therms nothing at all, preferring to wait for ^ i4df“ tips a 30ft. lead. The have the oire packed to the wharf here : yesterday,^and on leaving here she went
llared dividend nad oeen ue ^ ^ Qf ^ period of24 hours. . beltertimes, reèegnizing that to attempt oVere Ate now m 285 feet on another and $415 inore for freight changes to . and bought a bottle. I shall do all I

Nevertheless the S4o0derham-Black- ; The' mine has 6» its payroll over 300 to revive the British Columbia market tunnel, which is expected to tap the the smelter, in all a round total for-can for it, for I believe in-it." 
stock Svndicate pafd the e-nÔÔmws price, men. mam shaft is down overo815 at this moment is very much like wh,pv tunnel^ 165 lfeet. rjhe owndrs transportation from mine to smelter of f '
.ln(i s. ’;<= rnnfiiipnfiv believed will more feet, ahtt tee ’800-foot .station «.being ping a dead horse. , . are wen, satisfied with their property. $655 per eat. • i BROKEN DOWN MAN.
b,^s^^&.*S3hSK.52 WSfW;» ass s •^.sisss-sesis,-»,

*• —ee-..?.. ».=— . , 5SSS » ’ffXSMTSûES <| SSTtSkTSi îti?-dsS$.,Stiæ£aïA§

"ri \ t ; Gt(A<Ï^W^%TiMî5i^^f<Woric i> id ri «Taping investor much ef late with alluring pros interest =. 1 >, * W having a wa^ntoa-d Mit frotiNçw New Man out of a Broken. J)„own
Since assuming the management tenneL .pectuses whichf would.wejVmgh attract nrteresti^ BoeDdary C(>imtry; Denver to tee ^Moteia, and adjacent Jtoc _______

the property the syndicate has done ao-.’ ^bsmptioffiF from the pockets of-ig in ^ initkI $rSP^ti^M in .y^ vidnity the Cal- When the system is all run down na-

æ EEsefeSî & aas>» tproperty has been .earned on WS' the^Northern Ex^ratiÔh Companfin in a single day, says the Rcesland sikoffi Mtoriéh anfl^t Tiger have power in restoring wasted nerve force;

iu&ssv'iS'j^raj itsia%i3TtS«,™SetsldbiiZ“ a'cs«83K»5^i^. ^«j&ÊSrit. s

ESs «M is f7 ESm-IEïHS
1 his shaft will in all future operations will <ome into the ore body below, be very,g^ffi, ç^ig. ^.uf.u.£. ^ 1 Bîlfclàry - The Boulder Crçek Strike. man out ot a broken,-down one.”
constitute the-main workings rof the /give them an apprtfximate depth of. todedd land V coSy"ffiid%lf"W, ttMonfiSjb^ TW recent rich Strike of gold quartz For sale by Dean & Hiscocks

t.-,;. ( Jr, ' O .1 ,, tb,'-.- ihs tiPitij ,.f L wr.W. •»,. • > re" thin» to •-/ f. , -Vv" ».L : ■ ,
‘h -v 1 " '’ ■ - ' |,fo* 9d to^viwo-r Vl iHNfqns.eS torn .«« «^,1h its nim rt- ^ ;

:

1 Mines and Mining.
•>

X
TWO GREAT MINES. 

War Eagle
4

The Rossland. Hi

luhpyv), 1have
^ ;

;

;
Noù 1 (in tins), 60e. tt>.
No. 2 (In tins), 50c. lb.

IIS,

DRY SALT BACON
(fat) 10c. per lb., 9%c. per cwt.

JAMESON,
33 FORT ST. VICTORIA

ozs.

The Le Roi broke its ownper cent.

mou

For and Rnn- 
down Wives and 

Daughters.
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STRENGTH.
It Purifies the Blood and 

Braces the Nerves.
"... ti -y

It Gives Bright Eyes and a Clear 
.and Healthy Complexion.
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$
,,, Others had been 

:nd*ced tb purchase, but could of course 
Now all this is 

.purchasers will obtain title and, the

tesssi sssk ma:
The Centre Star.
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m

m
Gone

:
No Shipments.;'. _
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• The men’s uniforms were le store of a colored s^on/h11*1 
\ o„ Johnson street 
koned lor the serious offence of hnv 
(‘ MS^vyeSS1°n C‘0thin8 betongiLg

cow thisIs washout Sth a tian-
kner of Co<* and sfe *t
kg on the SUIKM-fi-eialemst 4hir 
hiately gave way below her «n*

the re8U,t m‘ShtUhave

he remains of litfie Le<4Kn -n 
Clay, the infant s<*i of i>Clay, were jesterday interred 
Bay cemetery. There w*» ,Cd m

[ by the singing of St ’a iîalpres" 
pyterian choir. Rev. A B 8Rev. Dr. Campbell. Itev iA?Ches- 
Rev. I). Reid took part'in [. and Masters

Lawson, Edgar McMickin" o,5r’ 
lihgim. Leslie Henderson and G^8’ 

Jameson accompanied ife - , ’ 
!g the last of the child to the ten* 
wherein it was deposited tf!e

SsKt B* 3I-
h trifling matter on Tuesday 
machiinery of the law had to L ^ 
kion to satisfy them. John Onnn 
Irneiite-, owns a house and lot !.!’

I «; o,'«Kei£s- s sji*
hut chums that in doing so 
[tiff tried to pull a nail out of an 
L time,- belonging to the, defendant 
6s a chastisement tor doing so hïî rover the knuckles 
ng a brtr ise thereon. The cas 
iviai that Mr. Bcdyea. admonisïed 
men for burdening the court rec 
witn a ease which should never 
<ame before him, and dismissed the 
with costs upon the defendant

over
and

'he funeral of late Fireman„ Kinsey
afternoon was made the occasion of 
;ry sincere tribute of respect by his 
agues in the brigade. The casket was 
eyed on the hose wagon which the 
ased drove, end was crowded with 
ealth of floral tributes. Rev. Dr.
pbell officiated at the church and also 
he graveside, and the pall-bearers
; selected from members of the fire 
rtment. The bells of the various fire 
i were tolled during the progress fif 
cortege to Ross Bay, where the Ititer- 
t took place.

JUST LIKE AHAB.

-rs Want to Get to Work oh. the Reser
vation of the Metlakatla Indians. ,

pt. Dyer, who owns the Gold Stand- 
group of seventeen claims on the pievp- 
i peninsula, rihlch Is sixty miles south 
Wrangel, and twenty miles north of 
chikan, has, just reached the Sound 
i a gold brick worth $35,000. Talking 
;hat district, he says It will be a big 
1 to the Juneau district. It Is néw, 
development work has ‘begun, and 

!tal stamps will certainly go iii: next 
r. It will well repay any prospeet- 
whe Is looking for quartz for his at- 
don, From the boundary at . Dixon 
ranee north to Fort Wrangel, a dis
se of about 100 miles, mineral wRI be 
id anywhere on the mainland and 
nds. _ On Prince of Wales islaait par- 
larly large bodies of minerals will be 
nd, gold free'/and associated With -iron 

cornier, galena and marble, 
he district includes Annette, Ham, apd 
»ral small Islands set apart by the gov- 
ment afi a reserve for the Metiakptla 
Ians, d Is therefore closed. To tne 
"ipector. Çapt. Dyer says that -88' long 
t remains closed many valuable ledges 
have to remain untouched, and it is 

right that such should be the case, for 
Indians only occupy about one square 

■ on the south end of, the west,side of 
bt-te Island. They never go to any 
r part of the island, certainly1 not to 
interior, for the central backbone is a 

ge of preelpl(ons motintains,‘*S*60i) to 
6 feet high, which runs from north to 
th and cuts Off the west side from the 
t side, where the mineral Z discoveries 
e been made. If the Indians ever did 
h to go to the east side they would 

cross the mountains, but would go 
and in canoes, a distance of'25 milles, 
fhe sole excuse for closing Annette, 
m and the other reserved islands to 
Ite men,” says CapL Dyer;, “is that 
\ Wm. Duncan expresses fear, that-fhe 
Ians might be contaminated .by contai1: 
h the white men. Now they ifiave no 
Ueement to go away from/ teelr own 
:le.uicfit to other parts of the/island, 
It has* no game and' no salmon streams, 

■re are towns inhabited by white men 
bh nearer than the mineral discoveries 
the east side of the Island," and they 
ually do go to these towns to work; and 

more exposed to contamination- ,teere 
n if the east side were opened to pros- 
tors. They run the sawmill at Ketèhl- 
i, and the white men do not seem to 
taminate them very much. Hr fact, 
se Indians are pretty bright and are 
mselves In favor of opening tile island. 
There must be 100 plairas which, have 
n located In good faith on the east 
; of the island and duly recorded, and 

recording fees have been accepted by 
government. Those claims oourd "be 

■ked without interference with7 thé do
ns, for they would be separated by the 
tral mountain chain, v Let the. govern- 
at give the Indiana five or ten square 
es and throw the balance opep,, tor 
re is no reason why that whole group 
islands, comprising 150 to 200 square 
es, should remain undeveloped- for tne 
leflt of a few hundred foreign Indians 
o never use It.”

the

Write to DR. BOBERXZ. he is

IF nnOTHR WHO CÜRFS
ikiièss of men. Expert scientific treat- 
it. Instructive book free. Address ”• 
BOBRETZ, M.D., 252 Woodward Ave- 
:rott, Mich.

RU1T TREES ’
Ornamental Tree»»

ROSES, HOLLIES, BDLBS
general Nursery Stock.

OAKLAND NURSERIES
OHLSON, Victoria, B C.

Companies Act, 1897»

kotice Is hereby given that Robert Hfill. 
1 the City of Victoria. B. C., has been 
pointed the Attorney tor the ^,Ar , 
:press Company” in place Of Iran 

Rattenbury. . <000Jated the 26th gof^^ber^^;

Registrar of Joint' Stock Companies.

notice.

itish Cdlumbla: CommenciMg At a jw? „ 
e shore of Atlin Lake, marked 1. a 
orsnop,” N.E. corner, nbouu one a u.e 
If miles northly of Atltntoo river, to®,,, 
sterly 20 chains; thence 80 chain® so»: 
race 20 chains easterly : thence folio jV.
> lake shore In a northly d,r®Æîîn2 in 
point of commencement; contai»u= r 
one hundred and sixty acre» (more

the twenty-seventh,!

T. H. WOB8NGP.
ated th's 
rust, 1898.
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!■
class and has already been described.
The next five are of the same type as 
the Repulse and Resolution, of the A 
Channel fleet, which have already been 
described. The Anson and Camperdown
are ships of what is termed the Ad- _
mirai class. They are of io,«ou tons Returning Miners from the Teslm- 
displacement and 17 knots speed. They 
are protected by 18-inch armor, and ! 
they carry four 07-ton guns, besides 120 
quick fire guns, 0 0-inch, 12-0-pounders 
and 7 3-pounders.

GOES-UF FOR TRIAL.

I SLJSUR SUSPECTED.

He Comes Before the Police Magistrate 
on a Serious Charge.

Surveyor S. A. Roberts has of late 
been missing instruments from hie room, 
and yesterday the matter was placed in 
the hands of the police, resulting in the 
arrest of Adolph Sleur, wno a few days 
ago was convicted and discharged on a 
charge of vagrancy. Sleur sleeps in a 
Chess Club loom in the Five Sisters 
block, which is connected with the sur
veyor’s apartments by. a door in the 
wt-lL Suspicion rested upon him and 
the police on investigation found in 
Foil street store a magnetic compass, 
the property of Mr. Roberts, which had 
been brought in by Sleir, and upon 
which he had been advanced $2. Late 
last night Constables Clayards and Cas- 
son arrested Sleur, and he was brought 
up for trial this morning, but remanded 
until Thursday to allow the police to 
secure further evidence.

A RICH NORTHLANDWAR PREPARATIONS fiTvooriijiFl
I Turning Gray ? I
■ just remember that gray hair will 1
■ new become darker without help. B

!

x Impérieuse Being Prepared in All 
Haste to Go to Sea— 

Amphion Sailsl
Atlin Country Are Satisfied of 

Its Bichness.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

A Big Company Which Will Under
take Extensive, Work Next 

Summer. *

Other" Vessels Being Put in Readiness 
to Follow the Amphion to the 

Society Islands.
J. Knowles, the Assayer, Committed on 

a Serious Charge.

The police court was crowded again 
this morning to hear the conclusion of 
the case against J. Knowles for posting 
indecent pictures. It appeared in the 
evidence that when Constable Carson
served the summons Knowles gave him a ! come out from the Omineca and Cassiar | 
false name. Mr. Belyea warned the | countries in regard to the richness of 1 
prisoner that he intended to commit : these regions, and the belief that an- 
him for trial and that he had -he option I other season will witness marvellous 
of making a statement if he so desired, j development in the district indicated.
The prisoner then stated that as no ! This is perhaps accounted for by the 
one had given evidence showing he had j fact that those who came out earlier m 
posted the picture up he should ; .the year were men who had made only 
be discharged. The court then remark- l a perfunctory examination of the coun- : 
ed on the fact that as the prisoner had try, and many of whom had not p'ros- 
been seen posting up the summons and pected outside of a radius of five miles 
other notices, the presumption was from Glenora or Telegraph, and were 
strong that he had pohted up the other whiting at. these points for some strike 
notice also. He then committed the to be made by some more industrious 
prisoner, and as Knowles intends to miner. The latest arrivals here, for the 
ask for speedy trial he will likely be most part, have been men who system- 
tried in a day or two. atically prospected the region for com

panies of which they are the represeu- | 
tatives. Among them is Mr. J. H.
Rose; - manager of the Alaska (Mining
and Commercial Co., who arrived in the eluding Calbrea/th, the Alaska .Mining & 
city this morning on his way home tô Commercial Co., the K. M. T. & T. Co. 
Fargo, • N. D., where he will spend a and others.
couple of months with his family. He The remainder of the Alaska Corn- 
brought out only one of his party, who pany’s party are wintering' at Glenora, 
pushed on this morning to Minneapolis and in January they will be rejoined by 
in response to a telegram telling him of Mr, Rose, who wfl) take, in modern ap- 
the serious illness of his daughter. . pliances for developing the. placers, and 

Mr. Rose is spending a day or two at also for the quartz propositions, 
the Dominion hotel, before proceeding great is his faith in the district that he 
on his ‘homeward journey. He took in,, says that in a few years it will be 
sixteen men over the Ashcroft trail this gurded as one of the greatest mining 
st mmer, together with forty-nine head .. countries in the world.
of horses. The party had a fearful ex- ! ----------------- -
perience on that road, and whereas it j
had been represented to them that the , D chase's Kidney-Liver Pills help tired
journey would consutne only 35 days, u __ , ____ _ . ,
the expedition was four months in kjndeys to do what they must do if you
reaching the company’s store aC Glenora. , are be a healthy man or woman.
When they at last reached the Strikine TIjB SMELTING OF LEAD ORE. 
river they had but one horse left and ,
had discarded their outfits, being thank- ! In yesterdays Mmer Mr. Hugh 
ful to reach civilization again with their Sutherland, in a comprehensive and 
iives. . 4 interesting interview, discussed in an
experience ^vîn^as It twas6 bur^ather entt‘rtainin" wn4’ the smelting of lead 
upon thé àlm,L phenomenal luck which ; ores imd the obstacles that present tbem- 
attended the efforts of the company selves to the successful establishment 
when they finally were free to examine ' of the industry in this province. It is
into the mineral resources of the district. > quite evident that Mr. Sutherland has

rthat cmmtry! ! Siven careful attention to the subject, 
Not only id they find rich gold-bear- ! with which he is evidently familiar. He 
ing quartz in Cassiar, but they found t P»bAts ,0UX that owing to the influence 
placer beds of marvellous wealth. One 'fad trust duties have been estab-
of Rose’s men found a stream" from llshed the. ^n'ted b.tates that are 
which in four days he alone washed 19 At, P>efT‘Ve,ad
ounces of gold. The closing in of winter ^carmgore entering the L>nt6d ft tales
prevented any further prosecution of the ; ai d ?,!?,-1?/ ..'“X a?dniXDe üa*î
work, but other placers were discover- ■ J‘ents a Pi°'! d’ "nV Pa<1 tba}tlhU’ ?lg 
ed which it is believed will prove I lead’-ti°? lead products not otherwise
equally rich. Mr. Rose would not say 'nn,^3 w h? t .““înùfnn
wtier/ thP wprf located more tients a Pound- We have been told adîhan that thef ™ ^ be reached Tv! naasea“ that the United States is the 
bv wav of the Teslin trail This he natural market for British Columbian mya is now a m^ificenT road and ! hi ores, that if we attempted to smelt for 
thinks the building of a railroad from ourselves it would mean great loss, that 
Glenora to Teslin would result in. the evel1 ft we were engaged in smelting we 
immediate operation of a number of would find it impossible to find a market 
nuarty ° claims noon wihieh assessment for the produce. One of the reasons 
v.^1,o„o w, aassessment why the United States is the market for 
work has already r,A,„ British Columbian ores is this discrim-
i ft ny IXa T^eithv1 v'<>,Hvtî mating duty against lead bullion, which 
left Glenora, and on that day îeports rpni]v forr*^R tbp ('•mudinn minpr dp^ir-Æ PlaTChe ^ of s°omeSreturn tor tTiabor Æe 
SS "ïSTSade by^prospectors = ore smelted the other side of the 

for Frank Calbreatlh, storekeeper at 
Glenora, and Wright, who keeps a store 
at Teslin. The last named attached ’so 
much importance to the find that al
though the season is advanced he aban
doned his business and has gone in, to 
verify the reports. The new placer 
beds are about half way between Tes
lin and Atlin, and their reported richness 
has caused quite a sensation at Glenora 

Another matter which is agitating the 
village of Glenora is the effort being 
made to have the postoffice and custom 
house, which have hitherto been situât- it. 
ed at thait place, transferred to the 
Hudson’s Bay post, about a mile further 
down the river. A petition has been 
circulated praying the department not to 
make the change, and this petition was 
brought out by Mr. • Rose and will be 
forwarded to-morrow to Ottawa. It is 
addressed to Jno. McDougall, of the cus
toms department at Ottawa, and sets 
forthp that the Hudson’s Bay post is 
made up of only one store and a few 
warehouses, while Glenora is the natu
ral position for the offices, haying 
twenty-one places of business, besides 
living houses. It further states that 
Glenora is situated on a sweep of the 
river, which forms an eddy, affording a 
quiet landing for a number of steam
boats, a point of great importance in a 
river so swift and treacherous as the 
SStikine. The landing, it is further 
stated, is a gradual slope, easy of ac
cess, while ait the Hudson’s Bay post the 
banks are high and abrupt. Finally the 
great cost of transporting goods a mile 
over bad roads from the custom house if 
established here is urged as a conclusive 
reason why the step, if seriously contem
plated, should be abandoned. The peti
tion is signed by 27 business houses, in-

ar
The preparations 'incident to the crisis 

between Great Britain and prance over 
the Fasboda question continue at Esqui
mau. All the men are aboard the ships, 
and shore leave is but a memory. Wag
on after wagon is bringing load after 
load of provisions and other supplies, 
and as fast as they arrive the pinnaces 
and launches hurry them out to the flag
ship. E. j. Saunders & Uo. have re
ceived a rush order for many tons of 
provisions, and but little time has been 
given for the fulfilment of the order. 
They state that it is the largest order 
yet given out from the station. 
The flagship this morning lay out at her 
buoy flying the three-cornered red flag 
forward, a signal to all and sundry 
that the scow was alongside and she 
was loading powder and ammunition. 
She has completed coaling," all her bunk
ers being full, and will have completed 
provisioning to-morrow, when she is ex
pected to sail. It is generally thought 
by the naval men that she will follow 
the Amphion, which has started on her 
long cruise to the Society islands, but 
nothing is definitely known save by Ad
miral Paliiser, as she is to leave Esqui
mau harbor under sealed orders not to 
be opened until the vessel is out of 
sight of land.

On the Amphion when she sailed was 
one of the fastest torpedo boats on the 
station. The Leander, which is still 
in the dry dock, has also taken one 
aboard. This is the first time within 
three years that the little hornets of the 
seas have been taken on board any of 
the warships. Work is being rushed on 
the Leander, and it is said in the naval 
village that she, too, will also be des
patched southward.

The torpedo boat cfèstroyer Virago, 
which has long been out of com
mission, is to be recommissioned at once. 
A crew has been drafted for her from 
the supernumeraries, on the flagship. 
Her sister destroyer, the Sparrowhawk, 
was coaled and, provisioned this morning. 
It is thought that she is to accompany the 
flagship. The sloop of war Icarus is 
being hurriedly refitted, and she will go 
into commission about the close of this 
wgek. Her new crew will arrive in a 
few days. She will be at once made 
ready for sea. The Pheasant and Vir
ago are to remain on the station.

While this move southward to the 
French Pacific colonies is thought by 
many to be a descent on those islands 
which, should war be declared, will be 
taken possession of at once, it is con
ceded that it is also a defensive move, 
there being several French warships in 
the Southern Pacific, which, in the 
event of war, would do considerable 
damage to the British possessions in the 
south.

There is a red)askable consensus -Of , 
opinion among those who have of litte

• will bring back to your hair the color •
• of youth. It never fails. X
■ It cleanses the scalp also, and ■ 
I prevents the formation of dandruff. I 
I, It feeds and nourishes the bulbs of I 
I the hair, making them produce a I 
I luxuriant growth. It stops the hair I 
I from falling out, and gives it a fine, I 
I soft finish.
I, <1.00 s bottle. At all druggists.

If you do not obtain all the benefits I
■ you expected from the use of the vigor, I
I write the doctor about it," ■ - - ■
■ Address, DB. J. O. AYER,
■ Lowell, Mass. ■v* m m§

There is still missing a parallel rule 
mounted on rcjlers, which was seen in 
Sleur’s hands, but which was not in his 
possession when arrested. ' A ease of 
instruments ware also taken from Mr. 
Roberts’s room, and in order to make 
the case more conclusive a thorough 
search is being instituted to recover 
them. Any one into whose possession 
these articles have lately come would 
further the ends of justice by communi
cating with the police.

f

A GHASTLY DISCOVERY. VICTORIA MARKETS.

Current Quotations on the Local Produce 
Exchange.

Fish and eggs are the two scarce arti
cles on the city market this week, and 
although the price of the former may fall 
again In the course of a short time, the 
latter show a confirmed upward tendency, 
which, dealers say, will not. stop short of 
the half dollar figure before Christmas. 
Other articles remain at very nearly the 
same figures as previously quoted.

Dr. Kirker Finds the Remains of an 
Unknown Man in the Woods Near 

Esquimalt.

While hunting in the woods ' near 
Esquimalt yesterday Dr. Kirker, of the 
navy, came upon the body of man lying 
on its back among. the bushes. The 
mouth was wide open and the appear
ance of the remains indicated he had 
died in great agony. The body was re
moved to the naval morgue, and a 
postmortem examination and inquest 
were ordered for to-day. Sergt. Lang
ley, of the provincial police, went down 
to investigate, and found the remains to 
be those of a man about 50 years of 
age, 5 feet 5 ins. in height, slightly 
built and with a thin black moustache. 
He wore a miner’s heavy boots and 
rough clothing; two front teeth were 
prominent, the remainder beiflg de
cayed. On his person was $34.50, a 
box of priming caps and a flask half 
filled with whiskey.

From the condition of the remains the 
man had evidently been dead about six 
days. It is thought from the money 
found ir, his pockets he had just been 
paid off.

So

re-

F^our—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl. .$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Leltoh’s, per bbl.....................
O. K.
Snow
Premier, per 
XKX Enderby, per bbl......

Grain-
Wheat, per ton........
Middlings, per ton.........
Bran, per ton...................
Ground feed, per ton..
Corn (whole), per ton..
Corn (cracked), per ton
Oats, per ton....................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....
Rolled oats (B. & K.)............... •
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 71b sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton.................
Straw, per bale................

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs............ ..
Beets, per to.................................
Cabbage, per to............................
Cauliflower, per head........
Celery, per hd.............................
Onions, per to............. ..
Onions (pickling), per to.... 
Cucumbers, per to..
Gherkins, per to..........................

Fish—

THOSE TIRED KIDNEYS.

, per bbl 
Flake,

5.00®
r bblper

bbl

. 23.00@25.00
" ^ocill 00
'. 25.00@28.00 
. 26.00@28.00 
. 27.00@30.00 

20® 22 
40® 50

04
30

A SHOCKING DEATH.

The Infant Son o<f Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
Burned to Death Under Harrow

ing Circumstances.

Little Leslie Dawson Clay was the 
victim of a most awfiul death yesterday 
afternoon and the sympathy of the com
munity is being extended to the bereav
ed parents to-day. The little fellow, 
who was only two years old, had been 
put to bed in his clothes for his after
noon nap, and when left was fast asleep. 
It would appear that he awakened and 
managed to get hold of some matches, 
which became ignited while he was play
ing with them, and that his clothing 
caught fire. The strange part of the 
affair is that the child made no noise 
that was heard, and the first alarm was 
occasioned by smoke being sent to be 
coming out of the room. When found 
the little boy was fearfully burned all 
over his body and his clothing had been 
completely destroyed. Dr. John A. 
Duncan and Dr. Holden were quickly 
in attendance and everything possible 
was done to relieve the sufferings of 
the child, but the efforts to save his life 
were without avail, and in about three 
hours after being found little Leslie 
breathed his last.

It is not likely that an inquest will bg 
held, there being no implication than 
that the sad affair was an unavoidable 
accident. The funeral Will take place 
to-morrow afternoon.

14.00 
50® 75

75® 90

1%
5® 15j

4

03® 05

Salmon (smoked), per to...........
Salmon (spring), per to.............
Salmon (sockeye), per to.........
Oysters (Olympian), per qt.. 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod, per to............................
Halibut, per to.................
Herring ...............................
Smelts, per to......................
Flounders................... .....

Crabs, 2 and 3 for.............
Farm Produce—

12%
10
iu
60
08THE BRITISH NAVY. 10

4Some Information of Decided Interest 
at This Time.

8® 10
a B

r
The British channel squadron is very 

strong, and consists of eight battleships 
and five cruisers. It is declared to be 
the most powerful and the most modern 
homogeneous fleet of warships afloat. 
The battleships of this fleet are the Ma
jestic, Magnificent, Mars, Hannibal, 
Jupiter, Prince George, Repulse and 
Resolution. The first six of these ships 
are duplicates of each other and are tue 
largest and most powerful battleships 
afloat. They have 14,900 tons displace
ment, and their speed is 18 knots. They 
have 14 inch steel armor, and they carry 
four 12-inch breech-loading guns as their 
main battery, and 12, O-inch quick lire 
guns, 16 12-pounders, and 12 3-pounders, 
all quick fire. The Repulse and Reso
lution are sister ships and are of the 
Royal Sovereign type. They are some
what smaller than the Majestic, their 
displacement being 14,150 tons, but no 
other nation has such powerful iron
clads. They each carry 07 ton guns, 
and also 10 6-inch, 16 6-pounders, and 
12 3-pounders, all quick fire guns. The 
cruisers of this fleet are the Arrogant, 
Blake, Diadem, Furious and Pelorus. 
The latter is a despatch boat, but the 
four .other cruisers are among the best 
of their kind. The Blake until recently 
was the largest cruiser afloat. She is 
9,000 tons displacement, and has a speed 
of 22 knots. She carries two 22-ton 
guns for her main battery, and also 10 
6-inch and 16 3-pounders, all quick lire. 
The Diadem is 2,000 tons larger than 
the Blake, but she carries no heavy 
guns. Her armament consists of £>U 
quick fire guns, 16 6-inch:. 14 12-pound
ers and 20 smaller guns. There are now 
eight ships of the Diadem class in the 
British navy and more are building, a 
proof that "the British admiralty discov
ered long ago, what was proved at San
tiago, that quick fire guns of moderate 
size are more effective in an action 
than large guns.
Furious are second-class cruisers of 20 
knots speed, each armed with 27 quick 
fire guns, four of them being 6-inch, and 
six of them 4.7-inch. This fleet, from 
the speed of its heavy ships, possesses 
a mobility which has scarcely been at
tained in any other squadron. Mo fleet 
that France could gather would be able 
to stand before it for a moment, and it 
is not likely that any such attempt would 
be made. The French vessels would 
hide themselves in Toulon and otber 
French ports, as they did for the most 
part during the Napoleonic wars.

The British Mediterranean fleet at 
present consists of thirty ships, nine of 
them ironclads. , One of these, the Ru
pert, is stationed at Gibraltar to defend 
that port. The other ironclads of the 
fleet are the Caesar, Royal Sovereign, 
Empress of India, Royal Oak, Ramilles, 
Revenge, Anson and Camperdown. The 
Caesar is an ironclad of the Majestic

Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz.........
Butter (Delta creamery).........
Best dairy......................................
Butter (Cowlchan creamery;..
Cheese (Canadian) ......................

Meats—
Hams (American), per to.........
Hams (Canadian), per to.........
Bacon (American), per" to....
Bacon (Canadian), per to. ... .
Bacon (rolled), per to...............
Bacon (long clear), per to....
Beef, per to...................... ...........
Mutton, per to..............................
Veal, per to.....................................
Fork, per to...................................

Fruit-
Bananas, per dozen............. ..
1-emons (California), per doz.
Pineapples ....................................
Oranges (California seedlings)
Melons (each) ..............................
Citrons ...........................................
Crab apples, per to......................
Apples (Graveusteln).................
Tomatoes ....................................
Grapes . .............................. ............
Peaches ...........................................
Peers ............................................

Game-
Ducks (Mallard).........................
Ducks tper - pair)..........................
Venison ...........................................
Grouse (per brace)......................
Shoulders,
Lard, per 

Poultry-
Spring chickens (per doz).... 4.00® 5.00
Ducks (per doz)..........................
Turkeys (per to., live weight)

45® 50
20

25® 30
25® 30

15® 20

line.
We agree with Mr. Sutherland that 

this is a most important subject for 
consideration in this province, 
are to pay tivbn+e always to our friends 
the Americans in the shape of nearly all 
the profit attending the treatment of 
lead ores, then there would be little 
gain in discussing the question, but 
there is a growing tendency in Canada 
to enjoy to the lull the benefits of our 
resonrses, how best to secure these 
benefits is a pertinent question worthy 
of all the light that can be thrown upon

30
If we

16
15
15

1' 16
16

12fÉ
15
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1 12%

The best way to avoid sickness Is to keep 
yourself healthy by taking Hood’s Sarsap
arilla, the great blood purifier.

A RICH QUARTZ LEDGE.

The Discoverer of the Atlin Country 
Talks of (His Finds.

/ 35Mr. Sutherland hesitates, as all just 
men do, against proposing any measure 
having the appearance of retaliation, 
though our American friends have never 
regulated their conduct towards Canada 
by that consideration. He has hopes 
that the Quebec conference will decide 
upon reciprocity of trade in lead pro
ducts. This seems under present condi
tions to be fatuous. The Americans 
have much the better ol arrangements 
as they exist and are not likely to relin
quish anything that might profit their 
neighbors. Reciprocity would confer 
certain benefits upon Canada; it would11 
also assure certain advantages to the 
United States, but there are so many 
different influences and conflicting inter
ests operating in that country, that it 
is useless1 to look for a reciprocal ar
rangement or modification of the tariff
such as would place on its feet ahy Ym, n K«inwCanadian industry, such as the lead in- *uu SHUtJ,-ll) K"NUW
dustry, for instance, now controlled Wfiat Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to do 
from the L nited states side of the line, for those who have impure and impover-

The fishermen of the eastern states ob- lstled blood. It makes the blood; rtdh and 
ject to reciprocity in fish because they Pnro, . and cures scrofula, salt rheium, dys- 
find present restrictions profitable. The ! J?1™,?’ „ X*ra 1 !9m• nervousness, middle states object to* reciprocity m I ^r •'pZmoleX’TTmp^ bZd Tale' S 
manufactures because of home market Sarsaparilla at once. e Hood s
considerations. The western states op- ----------
pose reciprocity in lead products, be- HOOD’S PILLS are prompt and efficient, 
cause their tariff gives them a hold on easy 10 take, easy to operate.
the Canadian producer to which the lat- • ------------------ -- -
ter is constrained to submit. TJHattie—Then we went to Scotland.

It behooves mine owners then to look, Perfectly wonderful the way they
around for some mode of protection that ,, , e ,, lect-
will secure to them the fruits of their ^°“e George—Why wonderful ?
work. Mr. Sutherland suggests com- s“ou d think they d forget
binations of mine owners for smelting n?Jv and then and drop into English. I 
purposes, the government to aid in es- ,„e? d0 ^hen I m reciting Burns or
tablishing smelters and to find a market Plnymg golf. Boston Transcript, 
for the product. Government has done 
this as far as dairy products and fruit 
are concerned, lending every aid towards 
production and export, and this far 
more important industry, Mr. Suther
land believes, should be encouraged in 
the same way.

We think the best plan to adopt, fail
ing a reciprocity treaty, is for Canada 
to enact the same tariff on ore and lead 
bullion as the United States enforces, 
under which smelters 
would find protection, and to look to the 
department of trade and commerce to 
find markets for the product. Certainly 
conditions cannot exist as they,.are, and 
Mr. Sutherland, being a man of influ
ence, would do a commendable work in 
bringing about a change,—Nelson Miner.
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12%® 15Fritz Miller, discoverer of the Lake 
Atlin mining district, who is now in the 
city, tells of the discovery of a big 
quartz ledge fifteen feet in width, situ
ated about a mile and a half from uiscuv- 
ery claim on Fine creek. Some speci
men rock from the find was sent to the 
Treadwell mine at Juneau by Mr. Mil
ler, and’ an assay showed $12.50 to the 
ton in. gold and 28 ounces of silver. 
Proposition.! tor the property wer.- made 
to aim by the Treadwell people, but 
Mr. Miller thought it wise to retain his 
property, and he will probably secure 
s. me machinery next season and de
velop it himself.

Miller, who is a resident of Juneau, 
discovered the Atlin country four years 
ago. Thinking to better himself on the 
lower Yukon, however, he went to 
Circle City, where he spent three years 
doing fairly well. He reached Victoria 
in August of last year by the Danube, 
and after spending a few weeks in this 
city he went in to the Atlin country. He 
soon re-located his old discovery, and. 
aided by his brother, George Milleip 
sluiced a large glittering pile of gold 1 
dust from Fine creek. Tp June last he 
went out to Dyea and SJjAgway for pro
visions, and his exhibitions of gold dust 
set the miners talking. Miller, how
ever, was not anxious for comp i.iy on 
Fine creek, and he told them that he 
was just cut from Circle City und Daw
son. A month later he went back for 
more provisions and told the same story 
of having just returned from Dawson 
srfd Circle, but there were some among 
his hearers who happened to know 
that he left the river steamer at Tagish, 
and when Miller left again for his 
claims he was shadowed. The trailers 
followed him to his sluices, and the 
secret was out. They told others on 
their return to the coast, and taen in 
went the crowd. They went in, says 
Miller, with nothing but an axe, a lead 
pencil and a camera, and some were 
nearly famished before they were able 
to get back to the coast after staking, 
to secure provisions. Mr. Miller expects 
that a number of new finds will be made 
ere long in the outlying parts of the 
district

08
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The Arrogant and

i
THE TORMENT OFCURE ITCHING PILES

Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to » bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating.Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat 
remarkable success has boon shown In curing

ENDURED FOR SEVEN 
YEARS.

i

SICK Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

and refineries \

Awarded
lilghast Honors—World*** Fair, 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
•DR/

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver L______
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting ibis annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of thestomach^tiznniate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if mey only 
cured re ™ m».H_„
Ache they would bo almostpricelessto those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately i heir goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will ûnd these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they v. ill not be wil
ling to do without then*, But af v. rail sick hea4

Pille are

A RADICAL CURE.
AN UNPATRIOTIC. DECISION.

VWB
^Lcbeam™

..... Mr. Isaac Fitzgerald, of Smith’s Falls, 
Albany, N. Y.. Nov. 2.—In the supreme i , nt-’ states:. “I was troubled with Itch- 

court Justice Chester rendered a deci- \ Çîles for 7 years. Abolit two years 
sion to-day which, if it is sustained by I everv fin v . (° worse and worse
the higher courts, will prevent the con- I to get raw and* thi*
neetion of the New York & Ottawa Kail | ihggyery fast. I had trild evwy p^plra" 
way Company at Lone: Lake with the ! tlon I knew about, and had consulted 
Adirondack railway at North Creek, and } several medical men. I saw Dr. Chase's 
thereby frustrate the plan for shorten- i1 Ointment advertised and procured a box, 
ing the riding distance from New ïork S’01? Abbott’s drug store. One box en- 
city to Canada by 59 miles. slnoe ,***? 1 have re

commended It to several friends, and it 
ELECTION PROTEST DISMISSED pro'"ed equally effective in curing

_______ v „ them. I am glad to recommend it, and
North Essex. Ont.. Nov. I .-The protest the onlyagainst W. J. McKee, Liberal, was dis- I Bure cure *or PBes—Dr. Chase s Ointment.

missed this afternoon at Osgoode Halt ---------- -
Colbome, Ont., Nov. 1. — The East ’

Northumberland election protest trial le 
not yet concluded. It will llkelv be over 
this afternoon and the seat voided, some 
of the charges of corruption having been 
maintained, though the judges concluded 
to hear evidence on the others.

FROM NEW ZEALAND.

Reefton, New Zealand, Nov. 23, 1890i 
I am very pleaséd to state that since 

I took the agency of Chamberlain’s 
medicines the sale has been very large, 
more especially of the Cough Remedy. 
In two years I have sold more of this 
particular remedy than of all other 
makes for the previous five years. As 
to its efficacy, I have been informed 
by scores of persons of the good results 
they have received from it, and know 
its value from the use of it in my own 
household. It is so pleasant to take that 
we have to place the bottle beyond the 
reach of the children.

Sas
L BAKING

POWDER
la the bane of so irnr y lives thn t hero Is where 
we make onr great boast. Our pilla euro it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills aro very small and 
Very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable arid do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle ccticm please all'who 
use them. In vials at 2’> cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by nuUL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*.

,t#
■

4
1
1

E. SCANTLSBUKX,Ü A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

For sale by
Langley & Henderson Bros., whole

sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
|i iZLÜÎül M 2a&»

î

m
M;

ill
Wki

____

I

Bates & Go., Toronto. (30)

CARTERS
fPïTTLE

Fiveri PILLS.

. home work FOR FAMIUEs ^
S We want the services ,.r „ "
I ber of families to do kmt-Lnum-
Iÿ ns at home, whole or 1 - for

I' ro® furnllih *2° machine an,*
l the yarn free, and .. ........... ? |

work as sent In l a-v f°r the | 
Distance no hindrance *7 . . 1

write at once. Na*me Refer™,,.. I

1 MperatWaKaWng Co., Taranto! 1

rr $1.50 perI
ANNU

Ï»
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THREE BIGA

gaaas«gB.Bggfea

la the Matter of the “Tramway "Compa^ 
' Incorporation Act.’’ P *

Disposition of the P! 
in China and t 

Altai

Developments Yest 
Matters—Spain’s 

peal for

NOTICE Is hereby given 
undersigned, desire firm , 'V
?“?er til6 nnme »f the “Atlin v ém,pa”i 
Lake Tramway Company, Urnltwl 
the purpose of building, emiim,1

'i* a sln«le or d,m èr , ‘: , 
aerial tramway, beginning at a n or 
Atlin Lake, m the Piatrlct of < -,, lr °» 
the Province of British ColmnuT”"’ ia 
where the waters of Pine freer i1'-’ llvar 
®f Atlin Lake; thence along the,ht*e 
the said Pine Creek to the most y ot 
lent point, near where th " s. ,, !':’6'
Creek joins Surprise Lake in the'« u1-”6 
triet of Cassiar; and also for oi/'!'1 big. 
of building, constructing, equin e,PI,Urpoae operating a telephone or* telVgrâph L.a"a 
lines In connection with the sim ne or and with power to K ,?!''1 
and operate branch lines. M|,I!P

1
for

London, Nov. 4.—Tl 
formation from Paris 
1er reports that M. D 
has decided to wash 
sboda and to recall 
for whose mission he 
This decision is to s, 

desire to allow no 
with the success of
1900

T- H WOItSXOp
Bfiïn\.'vhA[-£f.

To-day will be im$ 
tory of the crisis. I 
Baron de Cou reel, th, 
dor, will impart the 
Lord Salisbury, w 
evening at the banq 
the Sirdar, General I 
Probably the premier 
official note issued kisl 
ing that there is noy 
hope that the political 
iorating.

Still further light 1 
by the reopening of th

The Daily Chronic) 
publishes a rem.irkib 
that the Sirdar caj 
proving that Major 
the battle of Onidu 
Sirdar a French flag 
hoist it, and so, by I 
ally, to deter the An 
from attacking him.

Sheffield. Nov. 3.—J. 
of the master cutlei 
was expected that Mi 
first lord of the ad 
present as the prit 
Goschen, however, wf 
the banquet and the 
letter of apology froi 
said: “It is absolu! 
me to leave the adf 
tinuous presence tl 
Sheffield will apprécia 
ent state of affairs, 
pointed, but duty a 
ure.”

Ç0ÀTOÇ Nov. 3.—Mi 
rived here this evenii 
galeae soldiers accon 
Major’s future move 
the instructions whi 
to-morrow. At the 
was formally anno 
would be permitted 
French officer, as 
French minister of J 
the Marquis of Sali 
tiiwt' to "receive all 
contribute to the ha 
countries.”

The Major reports 
companions in good h 
they had abundant ] 
munition. The Fren 
expressed himself as 
the kindness shown 
officers during his joi

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that sivtr , 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chi'I? 
Commissioner of Lands and Works ,, !
ctose one hundred and sixty aertî 0f Æ 
situated in Cassiar District PrmiLi ; 
British Columbia: Commencing at 1 ot 
the shore of Atlin Lake, markM 
Jvorsnop, N.E. corner, about one an,I » 
half mlfesnorthly of Atllntoo river- then™ 
westerly 20 chains; thence SO chain". „, ?
th^tob20 wi”? easterl-T: thence follo'S 
Jbc lake shore In a northly dlrc tinn a“E 
to point of commencement; contaminv in
Îms)!116 hUndred and sixfy acres (.nor! S

A^îst 1S98.8 ^ twen‘y

T. H. WtiRSXCP.

post 00 
“T. H.

NOTICE.
tr>S thl cS ^ter d.atf 1 intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work? for permission to purchase the i 
lowing described land, satiate at the head 
of Kltamaat Arm, Coast District 8

Commencing at a post 20 chains south 
?*,S: S- Wa.nn 8 northwest corner: theuce 
north 40 chains; west 40 chains; south 40 
chains; east 40 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing inn acres.

Kltamaat Arm, August 2<k'T898.LUKES'

NOTICE.

,/S a
Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of land In Cassiar District, commene- 
lng abont midway on the Southern bound- 

W "leld 8 18nd; thence south
f.nrih iS8:. tbence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, to 
point of commencement.

THOMAS TUGWELL.

and

August 24th, 1898.

NOTICE.
Is hereby riven that two months after date 

Johnson, intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres of land situated at 
the south.; end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
Utsslar: district, described as follows: 
Commencing at a post marked North West 
Corner, George Johnson, planted about Oil 
one quarter of a mile west of the outlet 
of Surprise or Pine lake; thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 cha ns, thence west 40 chains to place 
of beginning. Washington, Nov.l 

minister, ,. Mr. Wu, 1 
much interest the d« 
East, where the coni 
Russia and England 1 
t erge of open host* 
the latest report, 
taken the treaty po| 
thus giving her contrl 
and shutting out the] 
in that great section! 
hardly creditable tha] 
such a step, as Ne] 
treaty port, is of a] 
terest to the outside 
China.

The treaty ports ] 
foreign trade, and ] 
foreign colonies hav] 
them. It is at the t] 
United States has e] 
merce with China.] 
Mr. Wu feels satis] 
important move by I] 
of a treaty port wn 
ported by the Unitea 
Pekin and all other] 
tives in China. | 

Mr. Wu has a p| 
with all the country | 
as he projected the] 
from Tienstin to Kin] 
signed to be extern] 
and thence northw] 
richest sections of 3] 
the head of the Gul] 
so situated as to bJ 
value in connection! 
now occupied by III 
from China. Port A 
treme end of Laiol 
while Newchwang is] 
the peninsula, so ] 
command all of th] 
seems shaped by natl 
naval purposes. It I 
has led to such act! 
naval stations, part] 
wei, across the Gulf] 

While Mr. Wu doe] 
has occupied Newchi 
en opportunity for a 
Russia may have d 
reports by pushing fl 
troops to Newchwad 
natural line of devd 
to divert the trans-] 
as to make a termi] 
and for that reason 
coveted by the for] 
terests.

A private despatch 
nounces that the ed 
erican syndicate whl 
tensive concessions 
rived at Shanghai, 
veys on the propose] 
to Chanton, conn) 
largest cities and d 
the richest country 1 
ent railway men ar) 
company.

London. Nov. 4-—1 
dent of the Times a

Wallaceburg, Ont, Nov. 2.-While u I îh^plac^Tommilsf 
light was m progress between a number ■ . P®Ace commisse
of employes in the Wallaceburg glass 1 «^loners will repl
works, Mayor Hdlstein interfered ;im« ■
came out of the fracas with a broken 1 oept or re^se the J

Kingston. Nov. 2.-Morris Grimsimw. 1 ^.tates
aged 19, son of Henry Grimsimw. a fl a rli!^
hotel-keeper, was killed by the un- ■ udental discharge of a gun. , I h .

Fergus, Ont., Nov. 2—The official ■ American fleet b
majority for Mr. Gibson in East Well- ■ .
ington is 508. ■ w* do not inteBI

„ — . GEORGE JOHNSON.
Pine Lake. Cassiar District, Sept. 3, 1898.

HAS FAITH IN THE PROVINCE.

A Toronto Newspaper Man Who Pro
phesies a Great ‘Future for

BritisS Columbia.

Victoria had a visitor yesterday m 
the person of Mr. Robert J affray, pres- 
ident of the Globe Printing Company, 
of ; Toronto, who came down from Na
naimo on the noon train and left this 
morning \for Vancouver on his way 
home. Mr. Jaffray’s trip to the island 
was principally to see the Nanaimo coal 
mines, taking a great interest in that 
industry and being one of the owners of 
the coal lands of the Crow’s Nest Pass. 
Mr.. Jaffray chatted very entertainingly 
to a Times man last evening, and was 
enthusiastic in his estimate of the good 
which may be expected to result from 
the completion of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railroad. He says the opening of the 
railway will enable his company to sup
ply the smelters of the Kootenay coun
try with coke at a much lower rate than 
it can be obtained for elsewhere, and 
that in a very short time British Col
umbia will be able to smelt all its own 
ores at a cheaper rate than they can 
possibly be smelted at in the tinted 
States. At present coke is being shipped 
direct to the Kooteuay country from 
Nanaimo, without breaking bulk, owing 
to the enterprise of the C. F. It. in 
tablishing car ferries on the lakes. Mr. 
Jaffray says that' if car ferries were 
placed on Kootenay lake from the pre
sent terminus of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
road it would enable his company to 
supply this cheap fuel to the smelters 
at least one year sooner than if it had 
to wait until the road is completed to 
Nelson. All of which Mr. ,1 affray says 
should” be encouraging for the people 
of the interior, although the consequent 
diminution of the business done on \ an- 
couver Island is something 
gel her cheering to the people of the isl
and cities There can be no doubt, says 
Mr. Jaffray, that the Crow’s Nest Pass 
road is going to make a great difference 
to, the coast business with the interior. 
Ills company have taken advantage ot 
the possibilities, and he says the develop
ment now taking place in the Boundary 
country is something hardly credible ex
cept upon actual observation.

Mr. Jaffray has been doing consider
able travelling within the last year, this 
being his third trip west, and he has 
been away from home so long this time 
that, much" to his disappointment, he 
was unable to visit the mineral districts 
of Texada and the West Coast, 
hopes, however, to have an opportunity 
of doing so when he again comes to the 
province.
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